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WEATHER
West t a u :  Clear to partly cloudy ta. 
ri|M  «ad  Tuesday. Warmer tonight. 
Oklahoma: Partly cloudy tonight and 
Tuesday. Little temperature change. 
Ruarlas here Tuesday 7 :S0 a. m. ; sunset 
Tuesday t :U  p. m.
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Bundled Marines Advan  
On Red Power Reservoir
Dogged Fighting on 
Coast Is Underway

THE PILOT WALKED AWAY—Pilot F. H. Nolta, 4», miraculously cheated death when hW con
verted P-38 fighter plane crashed Into a residential neighborhood at Sun Valley, Calif. The plane 
hit a  tree, sliced Into one house and caromed off another. Although badly gashed about the fare, 
Nolta walked away from the wreckage. He suffered a possible skull fracture, but doctors said 
his condition 1» good. Occupants of the two houses also were unhurt. (AP W’irephoto)

UN Readies Tri - Prong 
Attack Against Red Chinese

LAKE SUCCESS —(/P)— The United Nations mounted

SEOUL, Korea —(/P)— Parka-clad U S Marines pushed 
cautiously five and a half miles through undefended, icy hills j 

toward the great Changjin reservoir today.
While the Marines advanced in the center of the front, 

there was dogged fighting near both coasts.
Back of the front, United Nations forces drew a solid de-, 

fense line across the narrow waist of Korea. The line was 
completed by the junction of the Third Division, built up to 
battle strength by the addition of South Koreans and Puerto 
Ricans, and the South Korean Eighth Division.

The advancing Marines, bundled 
like Eskimos wound through a 
corkscrew  gorge in s u b z e r o  
weather without tank suppoit.
Tank tracks churned the moun- j 
tarn road into a soggy mass that 
bogged down the heavy equio- 
ment.

Mai ine planes flew close cover.
Even that was unneeded *s NEW DELHI India iTPi -  Tibet
leathernecks tan 1 o  > _  reportedly has called formally ont.-red handful of Chinese Lom- ^ > ~ _________________________  ;
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Tibet Said 
Calling China

.nunists, remnants of ’ r41̂ iinvading troops to the Tibetan — I
Division, garbed in padded r° t,” n | Chinese frontier I
uniform». The Ke s \\rc\e a  Tibetan diplomatic delegation'
inated without marine uss. j jn India was .said to have made 

To the west. Communists a p t h e  demand to the Chinese embas- 
a three-pronged diplomatic offensive today, seeking to neu- reared to be digging m or ngm-!sy hert>i declaring lhat unless it 
tralize Communist China and to prevent the Korean cam- ’ ’K delaying actions hut on i t were met the mission would noi
paign form exploding into World War 111 ‘Tuck * ^ 1"  i ^ U ^ i r e T t m

On the eve of the departure from Peiping of a Red North Koreans guarding the ap- lwo countrjes
¡delegation tc the security council, diplomats moved swiftly |.roaches to the Soviet border at An Indian foreign ministry

•ked in force on the east coasi | spokesman. meanwhile, said the1

Communist China to withdraw bei

assure Chinese 
ers that UN forces had no de

s ign s on their tcriitory, would 11

Pampa Paving 
At Standstill

Paving work in Pampa was at 
a standstill this week, due most
ly to freezing weather. City Man
ager Dick Pepin and City En
gineer Ray Evans said today.

At least thiee blocks in the 
noith section wall he ready for 
stabilization with a soil-cement 
base and about five 01 six ready 
for curb and gutter, Pepm added

But the biggest improvement 
to the mid-town section is due 
to start taking form within the 
next two weeks widening of 
Kingsmill.

Pepin said the city plans toj very good shape,*’ he said ________ ___  __
Widen only the 100 block eastj industry as a »hide is in just i t o w a r d  the Yalu River is 
and ihe 100 block west on Kings-, lh,  rlght balance. Production j UH, a - limited o ffen sive”  
mill this year. The first work lo| ran be stepped up 10 pereent at 
be done will be relocation of tele-, any ,|mr t„ meet emergency 
phone and electric lines. The; or military needs.*' 
street is to be widened six feet ■ — -—  * r  -
on each side . . . . .  _  . . .

White Deer Woman

LEATHERNIX KS I'iCK I P  SI'EED—I . S. Murine» on nortlieH»! 
front reached vital (liosin Keservolr (power station symbol) ns 
South Koreans on east coast entered Oryani^myon (I), Just 28 
miles from Changjin. In between 1 . S. 7th Division troop» ad- 
vanccd eight miles north of Pungsan (2). and patrols reported 
Keds may attempt to hold a firm line in the Kapsan area to the 
north. Striking uest from east coast, Yanks speared ahead to 
team with Americans at Tokchon (3), to prevent Communists 
(soldier symbols) from splitting Allies in two (broken arrow) 
with smash offensive. In northwest enemy was reportedly on the 
defensive, digging in (jagged symbols) just out of range of FN 
forces* reach. In the air, II itt’s struck widely (bom b blast sym 
bols) to choke oil Chinese Ked troops and arms pouring into 
Korea.

(MCA Ncwsmap)

Pact Deputies Call 
Christmas Deadline

No Gas Rationing, 
Oilman Predicts

I .OS AXtiKI. KS—, T —< ..lMililu* 
rtitionlng lx unlikely In the fnre- 
xcrahlr future, says an oil **\ 
ecutive here for the 39th annual 
meeting of Ihe American Retro- 
leiun Institute opening today.

|lr. Robert E. Wilson, chair- 
• "in ol Standard Oil to . of In
diana, made one qualification: he 
said he was excluding all out

Ihe

Revolt Flares 
In Nepal,
City Is Seized

NEW' DELHI India — UPt 
Tiny Nepal's dispute between Ita 
exiled democratically - inclined 
lung and Ids all-powerful prtmf 
minister has flared into o p e ^  
rebellion by the King's support* 
ers in the Nepali Congreaa Party.

Congress Party inaurgenta have 
piodaim ed their own government 
and are reported to have ssUed 
Birganj. aecond - largest city of 
the little kingdom on India* 
north border, adjacent to Oom. 
munist-invaded Tibet.

Unconfirmed reporta aald t h|  
rebels have advanced 12 milaa 
from Birganj toward Katmandu, 
the Nepalese capital, and have 
captured the airstrip at Semra. .

The Nepalese embassy, h o d  
ever, said the government gtn* 
rison at Birganj still was re
flating Ihe rebels and was being 
lem forced from Katmandu.

The rebels captured the gov- I 
tnor of Birganj and hia family 
mid took them to Bihar. Indian 
officials rescued them and gava 
them refuge.

An Indian foreign ministry of- 
f-ciiil announced that Nepal's «ta
in  tor general of foreign affaira

European army until a de-j prime minister
who is the son of tha ruling 

la schedulad

-  to keep the war localized. ..... — , . , „ ; ■----------; -----.......... -..........•j l , . „ . Monday under covet of a mum government monitoring station at i
' "  ' ls °  1 rig snow-storm. Th^a Red spear- .Simla. reportedly Asia's most LONDON U’l At In lit i

end battalion was Ted by tanks powerful, had not heard a Peiping! Pact deputies called today for a fiu.se council can he formed. They ta com e here for consultations
nd self-propelled guns. It push-1 broadcast on which allegedly a definite decision hy Christmas o n ;: 's o  want German forces of di- with the Indian government. I|

not interfere with China's sunolv f o across the Orangchon River ceasefire in Tibet was reported, bow western Germany is to la- \tsion size m the army. was not known when he wouM
of electric power from North <°bout JO miles from the Soviet, An unconfirmed report of the brought into the weslcrn Euro The failure this far to find an arrive.
Korean dams and would build a ' border, threatening to outflank broadcast had been received here p,-an defense system. answer to any of these problems j The Indian official also denied
united, democratic indeoendcr « South Korean rcgimenk. -lorn the Indian frontier town of The deputies, opening session- as delayed the appointment o.' previous reports that N e p a l i
Korea which would present no Near the west coast U dt.H rs "«.11 of the fai-ed three lag ..... .. a supreme commander for the Congress Party men c r o a . Y d
th,.-;- lo China Cavalry Division units advanced piesent Chine e-Tibet conflict | , To a l l a v ............................... .................. -  ................ ...... *-• — ~

, and one-half. That carried! The Chinese C om m on-'
military

This was combined with a clear, a mile and one-half That canie<! j *ne cninese comnmmsl cm l)as-|„.e  use of f.eiman.s m „ ,-ombmel sources say V. S Gen. Dwight D. 
warning, however, that continued them halfway to the w a 1 1 e d |?  ̂ h * * denied haying heaid Alm y would p iovide the basis for E.senhower is certain to get the 
lied Chinese intervention in K o-1 town of Yongbyon. Paliols leach -j _  po , . ; a future independent German at- ¡Hist.
,ea would b ad to d r a „ ,c  action ' ed the wa.is but did not enter I Foie.gn m udst^a^ «  P ^ J ' L y ;  Some deputies are reported

Ihe town. ! . f  1*1... I 2. To trv to salvage parts ol saying Ihe appointment of theAs though to point up these 
war- . , efforts, a spokesman at Gen. Mac-

Stocks at the present are in |A l|hlll s Tokyo hea-lquarters an
nounced that the current alliedThe

Curb and gutter running, may; 
be resumed in five or six w eeks,1 
Weather permitting.

"It isn't as easy lo protect the 
Btrcets as it is to protect curb j 
«nd gutter from cold weather." 
Pepin explained, adding ''So wej 
may resume curb and g u t t e r

Injured in Accident

Informed observers here consid 
ered this indicated that the UN 
military command also was tread- 
ing gingerly, noping to win a 
decisive victory over the North 
Koreans while giving the Chinese 
an opportunity to withdraw with 
a minimum loss of fare.

The UN's strategy was applied 
in these three directions:

Communist resistance, l«ry operations appear to have

uiiiitit r> F K R (Snecial i Mrs.!  ̂ Australia s James Plim soll,. -------
■ r\________ s member of the seven-nation vision advanced up to two miles

s " ^ o t h e ^ F l r s t '  cavalry troops ^ e d  down in 
near Won, eight miles south- ner 
east of Yongbyon.

And five miles south of Won 
at. estimated three regiments of 
Chinese Reds smashed a t w o  
mile -lent in lines of the South 
Korean Sixth Division. Allied 
fighter-bombers halted this drive.
Idling about 1.000 R*ds in â
(dazing attack two miles south I 
„<• Kunu. The South K o r e a n  
Seventh Division moved up to 
bolster the sixth.

Elements of the U S. 24th Di

a puzzling man-

These sources said new reports 
from India's representative In 
Lhasa, the TlbaUn capital, said 
there was no change in the mili
tary situation

Draft to Seiyl 
50 for Exams

Glendon Young of White Decer was 
auto collision early

French Premier Rene Pleven's ; supreme commander, to get
plan for West Emopean defense: | tilings moving, has become a mat- tu their side.

3. Exactly what contribution, ter of considerable urgency, 
the Germans should make toward| Gen. Omar Bradley, U. S. chair

f-om India Into Nepal for Sftt- 
i-rday'a dawn attack on Birganj.

He said according to Inform*- I 
lion reaching hia governmant tha I 
attack was carried out by 180 
local congress party man and M 
Nepalese soldiers who w— '

that defense. man of the Atlantic Militare
Opposed by many of the depti Committee, is expected In Lon-j Operaton Say 

Locked Out'

n iiirrd in an auto collision carlv i ^rol,P wol,l(1 *><» available, w ith in  the extreme western end of | Officials of the Cray County 
work and put the stabilizing off ¡Sunday morning with an Amarillo ’ othrl c°niniis.sion members, in the front, about 18 miles west |Selective Service Board have an
unlil spring 

In the meantime the city w ill. 
work mostly on obtaining finan-1 
rial agreements with property 
owners on stiects that are not 
fully signed up for paving.

Bevin Turns Down 
Russian Proposal

car
Suffering s fractured skull and 

multiple bruises and abrasions, 
she was rushed to Highland Gen
eral Hospital in Pampa

ase Peiping wanted to negotiate 
a border settlement.

Thcie was no indication that 
the Chinese Reds had mado any 
approaches in this direction, but SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico bl'i

LONDON 
Secretary Bevin

id-

ot Won. An Eighth A rm y in ou n ced  a special call of 50 men 
spokesman said this1 placed them to report for physicals Dec 1«. 
in 'he vicinity of Tungsan. fourj The surprise order, hy telegram 
miles northeast of Pakrhon and j from Austin tins morning, nulll- 
nbout 60 miles southeast of Sin- tied a previous report that no 
niju, entryway for C h  i n e s e 1 calls for physical exnms would

Mrs Young were not hurt. .The | ^  i hack | D e c * .  | ¿ T ^ e k a  ago was charged on) Following .he session, of .he
White i)<er cai' ‘¡ unclosed n an attempt to s o lv e d f  the fronts hammered again; No reason accompanied t h e yl* r,mnts Sunday. 1 is »ail was
Sunday School when Ihe «oll.s.on qlll,.stlon pt,a(.pfl|1[y (Hee M A R I N E S , P a g e  1») new order
occuircd | "ther commission members a t e --------------------- -------------------------- -

Hospital attendants slate Mis !rh|ip Pakistan, th

= . : r n  car with r ' r : " \ Ä  ^

ties, the French plan calls for or- ,ion the last week of November 
^anization of a supra-national Fu jor a joint conference of bis com- .  
ropean Defense Council to control i.,ittee with the Atlantic T reaty !*  
the combined West European ar- j deputies.
my, use of German troops only) Bradley’s committee, composed! 
in small units and the pooling j « f 12 chiefs of staff, has been xrn’w  v n
of war industries. 'studying the military clauses ofL   ̂ *ORK (/p)— Long (Hi*

The United States and Britain 11.o French plan for two months. | y 0*.0 operator« in N flf
do not want to delay raising of on them. ! c *iarf*d  today thay

If agreement on plans for the! . . e(  ̂ ouJ when they re«
Buropean army is reached at this I , ‘>r w°rk after itrlk iiif
l;itc November meeting » » '''k e l  W° ,k8r* rem ov«<» P»C-

The American Telcphon* A
Telegraph Co., «aid that tlM
charge of "lockout la absurd.”

In Pittsburgh, mounted poltfiR
dispersed a crowd of pickets who 
surroundd a small Bell truck haft-

1

Nationalist Chief 
Faces Six Charges

i : formants say It will be even if 
the French plan has to be thrown 
cvet board the North Atlantic 
defense ministers are scheduled 
to give their approval at a meet- 

Pedro Albizu Campos, fanatic ling here, tentatively called for 
of the short-lived icv o ll! early December.

Netherlands, 
the Philippines, Thailand and Tur
kev,

aimed pioyeu ai j . c . uní..»!» ... i »...j,« j  Thp . . . .
Names of other persons involved .''anon economic and social coni-

Forcign Young s condition is fairly gooil 
raid today a Mrs Young's husband is ei 

(| ployed at J. C Daniels in PampaRussian plan to end the 
occupation of Germany
accep tab le" m the collision and further info.- ml1tPes ln jolnt „  he(J

Bevin hinted strongly lh attmation are unobtainable at this a n|nn for ,h(1 post.war rehnbili-
Britain will thereiore reject a time. tation and relief of Korea
Russian bid for a Big Four mect-| There were no other injuries.
ing to discuss the removal of ----- -----------------
troop- and thrt unification of FI NDS SEPARATED 
Germany und^r a single govern AUSTIN <d'i The state’ .s

Lefors Girl Dies 
In Pamoa Sunday; 
Rites Held Tuesday

set at $f»5.000. 
jn. Charges filed

cíense ministers, the foreign 
linisters of the Atlantic powers

ed in traffic. There were no In
juries.

The CIO equipment workers
fi-» then will meet either in Brussels u<  ̂ against the Bell System in 

London 111 mid December to ;44 . slates ,M t Thursday In a dls-Officials expect additional In- Charges filed against the
formation concerning the order 'ear-old president of ihe tiny Na- <■ ......... ;• .............. "  . '.Ip u te  over wages and' length
within a few days tlonalisl Party ............. .. r.t.hvcr ^ipprove the orn. of German a id ,[,ontra(.( er Wa« e* w,a ,en* “  °*

Board members advised those "ive activities, attack with intent | •••western defense ! Removal of the picket ltnaa in
men between the ages of 19 and to Kill. and four violations of the H ’ , p . K New York was part of the "tut
20 who have signified their in-paw requiring registration of file <o>- formation of the defense force. ja(u( ru„.. pU.ketip^ tactics ol th« 
tentions of joining the reserves j arms. CIO Communications Workers ol
or the National Guard to do so A total of twcn,y-five othoi SlX P c r S O H S  Killed 'Am erica to snarl Ball System lony
without delay. Nationalist leaders were charged ■ y  Krr\Ae*w%¥  <li«tance lines. The flash picketlnf

Besides the physical reconstruc- ■ ■ V 1' 1 ■ j  r)eferments still are given for dining the weekend. Most of ■ FI I W O -U O i  A C C IO G rlv  vvH.s designed to catch manage-
tion of the wh i -devastated coun- Vila Marcella Dickerson. 14, all members of the reserves andjthcm were accused of subversive SNYDER 'I*1 persons j ment unaware and throw long
try, this plan envisages a peace-\ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A, M ‘ he guard, according to draft of- activities. District attorneys in- wen* killed about 3:44 a. m today distance service into chaos 
ul democratic land and stresses \ Dickerson, Lefors, died at 9 :25 • ficials. and men are eligible to i vestigating the revolt said all Na- in a shattering, two-car smashup Today, operators reported nt tha

inenf as proposed al Prague re cash is deposited in 4H8 state and that UN forces will he with p ni Sunday in Worley Hospital. I join those components after they j tionalist leaders now were under j seven niiles east of here on High- AT&T long lines center In thrit 
certly by Russia and her east|national banks, Auditor C. H. Cav-jdrnwn as soon as its aims aie Miss Dickerson had been seri- have taken thelr̂ * physicals for in- arrest and the first part of their wav 180. Two of the victims were .shifts. Large numbers of them-— 
European satellites ness reported today. (completed ously ill since Friday. jduction. 'investigation had been c o m p l e t e d .  * children. ¡estimated at 1,300 —  left the builfl-

, line first
(Nee I N R E A D I E S ,  P a ge  10)

Suicide Guard Is Placed Over 
Doctor Charged in Kidnapping

SANTA FJC — l/Pl — A suicide She was formally charged with 
guard kept watch all night ovei kidnaping last nigh' and held 
43-year-old Nancy Campbell — Hinder 425,000 bond. If convicted,
Yale-*rained woman d o c t o r  >he would face from five years 
chatged with kidnaping a rich in prison to death in the electric 
contractor’s nine-year-old daugh- chair under New Mexico’s severe 
ter Kidnap law.

Dr. Campbell dreaaeri inj Linda'» mother, 32-year-old Mrs. 
mpn'« clothes was caught red- Allen Stamm, was shocked to 
handed Saturday night when she find Ihe admitted kidnapei was 
reached for $20.000 ransom cash the same respected women's spe- 
and 30 hidden FBI agents and cirtllst who had deliver her second 
police roshed here in the dark son, Craig Stamm, just t w o  
Hess years ago

"Im  only a go-between'”  they But after hpr 30-hour ordeal
»aid she ahouted aa they hurtled she had little sympathy for Dr 
into her, thinking she was a Campbell
man I hope she will never he

But In her yellow convertible free again to bring to others what 
onlv a few feet away they found ¡she nas brought to us in heart-
her bedraggled victim — blonde | aches and worry," she said C • J  • A A ,
Linda Stamm. The little girl was; "It must not be allowed to J Q IO  111 A A d n C n U r iO

 ̂ 3 Security council members Born on April 25, 1936 in
Continued private discussions on! Tutors, she attended i.efors public 
! implementing the mam strategic I schools and was in the ninth

made public In a grade this year.
Surviving are her patents, one 

sister Margaret Ellen York, Le- 
fois; three brotheis. Marshal, sta
tioned in Korea; Marvin Ray and 

¡Charles Marion both of Lefors 
¡and one half-brother, Thurman 
Pinkerton, Houston.

Administration Reveals New 
Blueprint for Foreign HelpLibrary to Get 

Books in Shower
El Dr .gn sso Club is sponsoring 

a book shower at the library from 
10 until 11:30 Tuesday morning.
Each guest is to bring a book to 
the library Books, in a wide range 
of prices, are on sale at the li-
brary for this purpose I pastor of the Church of God, °  ........ ................... ......... . J 1' ' "  aln I

Miss Alice Marriott, author of {,Hmt)a 0ffirp,tmg. next year. j GOP National Chairman Guy
several books, will be present, | p urja| be in Fairview The chief executive made pub- j8 0< ‘ ,n^ *un<*a i,om  t*10 r; Gabrielson, while he did not
and two collections of art work cem etery ‘ with the Duenkel-Car- \ lie a global survey of economic P „ .C " 5 /  lw_fin,an,'.e , . ! t’P mention foreign aid specifically,
will be on exhibit The work of J mi, hael Funeral Home making j prospects and American aid in 
Miss Margaret Is-franc, who has! an an(rem f nta. ithe light of the Communist threat
illustrated some of Miss Marriott's ------- ------------ '  ¡and the western rearmament pro-
books will be shown, as will a A f l T i y  F u t l d  D r i v G  Rram- The aurvey calla for far

ing within a short time. Thay 
charged they had been told by 
chief operators to leave after they 
said they would continue to re
spect picket lines. They said tha 
company told them they had othej- 
workers for the jobs.

The operators' union charged 
its membres were refused work 
when they declined to sign con
tracts which would have pledgedWASHINGTON —(Ay)— A blueprint for a vast new ,

¿J 7 S  r , r c . ;  sz ,,i(1 P,,ram — -.•kjs.’v sss : z "
the First Baptist Church of Le western Europe b e y o n d  th e  sch e d u le d  en d  of th e  Marshall stead of giving to governments 
tors with the Rev. l is te r  Fostei. Plan, was made public b y  th e  a d m in is tra tion  last n i^ht. which lie said "use it to tmy|
pastor of Ihe Church of God, It n roh a h lv  w ill fo rm  tha Kucis fo e  P rnc i 9 .n i up and socialize Industry "  (An
Lefors and Rev

Pompons Attend
it probably will form the basis for President Truman’s "'1 an'' industry." <An[^ # .  r  <

A r Mitchell. foreiRn economic recommendations to the new Congress 0,,v,0,m " ' " rPnce 10 i*roat Br"- 3 a T e l 7 J C S S IO n

photographic exhibit

ToOpen Tuesday 
With Breakfast

The 1950 Salvation Army drive
Chinese Red Leader

froggy  from a dose of sleeping happen again. . the mistreat- 
medicine and chilled from ex-iment of an innocent child . 
posure to the 9-degree tempera the leaving of a little girl to 
tur«, buj/otherw lse unharmed Ithe mercy of w in ter”

Laiart* after they found tw o1 Dr. Campbell said she had en- 
more ransom notes and a 25- tired Linda away from home by 
caliber pistol In the woman's promising to take her to her 
pockets, the FBI «aid she admit- j mother who was at a bridge
ted luring the child away Friday 
from tha Stamm's ranch estate In 
the wooded outskirts of Santa Fe.

Dr. Campbell, who haa a four- 
rear-old adopted son, Rufus, said 
she was besat with debts and 
unpaid Mils and worried about 
her » I «tarty parents, both injured

party. Then she drugged the child 
at her office, wrapped her in a 
blanket and left her overnight in 
an abandoned ranch cabin 

Despite her admissions, person
al and professional friends ral
lied to Dr Campbell's defense 
and said she must have been

in an auto crash last month, and mentally deranged ta have done 
boeptUBMd at Baa Antonio, Tex. j such a  thing.

TAIPEI, Formosa ppi Chi 
nest Nationalist intelligence re 
ports said today Chinese Red 
i-eador Mao Tze tung is In Man
churia confer! my v ith high So
viet and Red Korean officials on 
the next phase of the Korean 
war.

The reports sa id :
Mao left Peiping by rail Nov 

5 He was greeted at the Muk
den, Manchuria, railway station 
T:J' Col. Gen. Tarentyl Shtikov. 
former Russian ambassador to 
North Korea, and Kim II 8ung. 
Red Korean premier.

They immediately began long 
conferences.

| for operational funds will begin at 
7 30 a m Tuesday with a kickoff 

1 breakfast in the American Legion- 
i VFW Hall. 12» W Foster.

Rusty Ward, president of the 
Pampa Jaycees, has been named 
chairman of the campaign, with a 
goal of $7,000 to be reached. The 
drive will be carried on through 
Dec. 8 or until the goal la reached, 
it was announced by Ward 

Residents interested in attending 
the breakfast and who would like 
to assist with the fund - raising 
should contact Lt. Fred McClure, 
commander of the Salvation Army.

Select your Crystal, China and 
utensils at Latvia Hdw.—adv.

leaching developments in Amer
ican policy to provide help run
ning Into billions ot dollars over 
the next few years perhaps 
$6.000.000.000 or more.

Mr. Truman released the re
port, prepared by former Secre
tary of the Army Gordon Gray

third year of the Marshall Plan sn„ , ,n a weekend statement that 
foi western European recovery. ! thp ministration is pursuing a 

om* Ih uveiy indication that ‘ (iHn^rroua coin o "  in f o r e i g n  
it will have* a rouRhei t i m e poli( v Mo a;,{|jn r „||0(| on Mr.
with Ihe new Congress in ob -|Tnlmal, Ul ,|,()p Secretary of 
taming approval for an extension state Acheson from the cabinet, 
of heip lo Europe beyond the, Ml Truman m, i(| t h a t  he
scheduled end of Ihe Marshall thought the Gray report would 

an on June .70. 1952 prove uselul lo Congress and to
The attack of the enlarged Re- the administration in formulating 

publican opposition may not be. ¡plans to deal with present and
however, so much on the point ¡future world conditions. He made

as a document deserving "the of furnishing some assistance as no reference to Ihe controversial
attention and study" of the Amer 
lean people But admlnlsti atlon 
official* said there la no doubt 
that Ita main recommendations 
will largely shape the President's 
foreign economic proposal in his 
State o f  the Union mesaage to 
Congress in January.

This will pose squarely t h e  
lasue of how long and how much 
the United Stales wants to give 
or lend friendly nations to help 
them rearm and strengthen their 
political and economic life against 
the threat of communism.

Tha administration had hard

on the related issues of how 
much and under what conditions.

This was indicated In a call 
by Senator Taft (R-Ohlol for a 
detailed review of the program 
of European rearmament, already 
underway It was also indicated 

comment on the Gray re-In
port by Senator McCarthy (R- 
Wts.), who said he thought this 
country will "have to continue 
to loan money and make grants”  
to Ita friends.

"The method of doing It ls

nature of some of the recom 
mendations.

In the main, Gray proposed 
action along three lines:

1. Foreign assistance a vastly 
expanded U S. aid program car
rying billions not only for Eu-
ropc but also for under de
veloped areas — Africa, A s i a ,  
Rnd Latin America — and ad- 
rnimsthred by single agencies in 
Washington.

The Marshall Plan has succeed
ed In producing real recoveries 

the thing that concerns m e,” Mc-|in western Europe, the r e p o r t  
Carthy said. He advocated giving! (See BLUE PRINT, Page 10)

Pampa was represented in Lub
bock this afternoon with three 
local men at a special meeting 
designed to make plana for *  pro
posed safety council. «

Austin officials wore in Pampa 
rcveral weeks ago to help with 
the plans fo,« the proposed or
ganization The purpose of the 
council will he to foater safety 
rules in driving and in vartoUB 
jobs throughout the area.

Lubbock has aignified tnten- 
l.ons of forming a council *laO, 
and the Pampana were on (MM» 
lo discuss correct procedures. •« 

Among Pampa men who made 
the trip are Warren Haas« o f  
The Pampa Dally News, Chief Of 
Police John Wilkinson, and M a j
or C. A Huff

HALF WAY PEACE
NEW YORK — (Ah —— Henry A. 

Wallace said last night th*t he ao 
longer believes peace can be ob
tained by meeting Rusal* “b*lf- 
way.”  . . .

There are cold days t h t s l  
ter see Bert A. Howell ft Co., 1 »  1 
N. Ward, and hava them ch4 

your hasting system, Ph. U L

/ ' j
\
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Sod Hut to Solid Citizen—The
'Doc' Purs'ey Is Outstanding Example 
Of Success Through Perseverance

Meads Back

*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * ★  ★  *

-* -r -------
K  'v •

Pampa News ad- 
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THE STAFF OF THE
Pampa Insurance 

Service
Is Ready to Ser, e Vou

TIRE AUTOMOBILE BONDS 
STOCK COMPANIES 

CASUALTY
RAT SALMON. Mer.■ Partner 

J. C. DANIELS, Partner 
21« N. R itaseli Plume KM

On PR Page

The
Electric Suonly

“ pampri’H Kleetiical 
H**»dqun t^rs"

<t CON xR ACTORS 
a ° p l ia n c e s

• FIXTURES 
• REPAIRS

“ VVe Specialize in 
Oil Field Klectriti* atnm

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
»II* W. Fouler P ilone  1 UNI

Although this reporter has an aversion of long standing 
to the use of the big “I” in reporting anything in public print, j 
he’ll admit to the temptation and break down with a single! 
use of it on this occasion. There are man'' stories of success 
to be recounted throughout the nation. Many of them true, 
ing a success against many odds, or just plugging along it’s 

¡public relations expert However, when I stumble on one 
that seems to ring with the true tone of genuine people mak-l 

Those popuim baker» of M ead» ¡ng a SUCcess against many odds, or just plugging along it’s, 
uAm«, ofa'ltV,,CBMine».n Kevmw worth a turn at the console of the Corona for a narration 
nag*1 The friendly lathers of the *or  public consumption.
M ead« Fine Breads were so At the corner of Ballard and 18M That's long: enough to con-; 
pleased with the reception g.ven , Fostei. in a location more prom- sider any man a full fledged!
•h<*m by the Panhandle at their inent for its surioundin^a — a Texan as well as a pioneer |
¿ecent open house m then new hank at one side, a church to the Even though the Pursley :am-
listnci headquarters that they east and a large dose of Uncle jjy left Idaho before ‘D oc’ was.

informed the editors ui the Bus-j Sam to the south - -  rests the «ble to give an infant rendition! 
ness P.eview page that they (PuFsley Motor Co. Long identi* 0f the Idaho state song, the spell 

were, more than ever, going to fieri with Dodge-Plymouth, the of the potato was upon him. I-Ls 
concentrate on increasing quality Pursley firm is known to every !f ir* t major business venture was 
¡•nd .service to people of the Pan- mol he. 's son in Parnoa Not so ;S a grocer and.gereral merchan-
liardle and Pampa. much beau.* it is the agency dise vendor in Miami. He ev -

Vou've ue?n led tin ugh the .01 a pall of the more popular dently got pretty well wrapped
n.a/. r.g stony of the succt ss ot motor vehicles in the country, up in the business and attained

the Mead hi others rnoie than hut becau.ve the fine hand and .success in a more than average 
Most readers npp eciate the personality of the gen al D >c manner. At least he succeeded

anddan <• battle for aueixss that ac
cents the popula1 ity of the Mead 
pi oduct

The Murid p.-opl»* have piom ..- 
< i th. t the.,- will . a.iply th • ed- 
.to.- wnli moi** detailed info.ma- 
îion V o n c e 1 n in g Meads Fin .- 
B :cads as they develop new tech- 

pi od i lets, l’ ou've 
hake .es of th:-; 

u v e  lead c '

iiifjues and n 
f (*n the moo 
.ne coi.ip *ny

h o w d y  r o c s
Lewis Motors Used Car l..t 

Does It Again
1950 Studeoaner 

Commander
4-Dr. Overdrive

1950 Studebaker 
Champion

4- Dr. Overdrive & H
1947 Pontiac “6”
Coupe Sedan. Two-tone, 

loaded
1947 Studebaker 

Commander
5- Pass. Coupe, loaded
1947 Pontiac S
4-Dr. Sedan, Lo; 'led
1947 Chevrolet 

Fleetline
4-Dr. Sedan, loaded
1947 Plymouth
4-Dr. Sedan, Heater

1949 ]/2-ton 
Studebaker

Pickup, Overdrive & Heater
1949 Vi-ton 
Studebaker

; Pickup, Overdrive & Heater
1917 !/2-ton 
Studebaker

Pickup, R&H
We »till have the best little 
hors* in town. Black, white 
feet, gentle, 3 years old. A 
Uttlt* dandy.

LEWIS MOTOR 
: Used Car Lot
1200 \V. Wilk» and Amarillo Hlway 

Ph. 4108

hi

)(/ >■?! 11!': of th 1 Fin • ••<‘ i (\ ,
id t» t, 11. n o . t.I.S . Jnn; i*v ^

.1.1 )ut in? nidi 01ns nt .0 1 . »• :.f* ti «• ..
-.1 1 hi 'I'ighou' r - .f .y m 1 joi M 1*4.-to.

th,(; So: ‘ hwef-l n or h c
y*ill’ll hav? Hit- «!<■’ aii-'d . Iy yea*

the in n u 'j ( tui e a .m • : r.i )
y!e id's 1’h.l? B ads an ! ■>r s )

K. •id',us r l Kit d h o!l At • <
IH 1 ll Cf-oiioinv ot tt '•* P1-"' .nil* si. 1 or
li.4* FVinhanclIe V ;r n ‘ bo.

'Jill 1 innki* it a i '^ulai • lanboHid
> 1 mí tins j> ' ,* O' 

■ 1 'I
cUied m a

\. .‘ h ne . .n
- V l <1

c ’ y i Î '
C . '•!. s m Me? d's P I r *
w tIl.ev a : e rna de v. .tii yo i x! l ut I. s»
*11» Yuldr.e in mind. IX s foil

Hie t ) hi
inu^nout th** entire installation 

3ut th" sto. y get’« ahead of it 
ie’f.

Tir.s \va designed to h * a 
•ne,“  about Dor’ Pursley. this 
■ irne th« n r  mobile is secondary
n con idle ..‘ on.

Arroi J to infoi mation sup- 
ol. -d by h ■ f on>m p )i arie . ‘Dot ’ 
To.sky * s fhgibl** to enter th?

of the P.oneeei .1 
II .ory It seems to 

•d method of mo !- 
<. . to tag a log c *h- 

j>1 ni rd î-hack to th? 
, o. p cm n«nt p jp !e  

•i nroic och has he- 
. o. ” ed. th!s one 

. i d  to a com pie.«ly 
.t; ion of ! els. Do- ■’ 
i n a log cabin or h

se«n ind felt kVe!! enough to acquire a wife, 
lu iie and educate two children 

nd depart tome distance from 
'he days of the sod hut.

In 1940, ‘Doc’ fell under the 
peil of Pampa and the auto

mobile He acquired the Dodge- 
Plymouth franchise and i.,o /ed  to 
Pampa io apply his sales ubilLy 
at helping put America on 
w heel..

After a n.ne year stretch a, 
Aeli ir; automobile: DocL decid
ed he had earned a test. He pas 
ed control ot his automobde in- 
e .e s s  to son o iv /i i  and dnugii- 

Uoiim and co l.unt need to 
j ‘ id it.a time r . ? '  ̂ng one 

"* is  ea. iy uiuains. Pursley be
L’RluO

The Pur»I y for Co ipany
era • I by * , of * ni î v. .1 
residents. (New» P»u>.<> and Kngravin

corner of V ’ an* ar 1 Fooler, p ’
• 3 --y. t * |*o ar ilea>r < 1 p «■»<* o

1 M.nn 1 In • ’ s 4 become one of the landmarks of Pampa. Op-
me no; i lor it» quality ear» and excellent service to Panhandle

v ^ x e n 4*0 IC S  

T O h ie

Ho'ir'ay Goodies 
A t  Jo A u s t i n ' s

It d'dn't take long for

It's about time for the mer
chants of Pampa to start insert- 

the >ng the well known “ it's only a 
few
in their advertising. In the same

u en vein Jo Austin of the Crystal

dem ons 01 the Panhandle to r e - ;lew more da>'» un,il Christmas

no: was lie mir
imi he .lue 

mur of ¡m.v-

member where they were
ran cho . I1*16 co*<* front moved in Wednes- palace is prompting her custom-'

Now Doe' spends his time in daY afternoon. Quite a few of thejers to get plans made for Christ-’ 
. aistng cattle and lending a hand solid citizens of this fair 
n c.vic atfalrs as well as h e lp -'munity g0|

com- ma® candies, cigerettes and cigars.
Dreview showing 11's nevir to°  *arly to getbust 1---------J “  P,ewew those orders in and be assured

- of winter teipperatures when the ; thal the chosen items will be
___  . . . .  Central Airlines lads dropped in ready for use at the appointedIf you happen to he a stranger . .  . . r, .for their pi e-inaugural visits a t 'l ,mc You 11 Imd the Crystal Pal

ace to be an ideal place to choose 
and order those toothsome mor-

nt; out in the automobile 
¡j if<; enee at the1 ness when he s needed

of s'., weeks in a
ed at Miami. Texas in town you won’t have any trou- 

figured six weeks bie recognizing the father of the ¡Pam pa Airport 
enough to, this hardy Dodge and Plymouth in Pampa. 
to start

Pampa News adver
tising is an invest 
ment, not a cost.

¡was old enough fo. this hardy Dodge and Plymouth In Pampa. Mobt of the people in town h ad !sels for '«¿-istm as' and Thanks- J  character to start nls tenure in Doc s a genial sort of guy. He's been forewarned and had their e ,Ving holidays The Droffered
Texas, they'd tam ed long enough big m a wholesome sort of way. automobiles prepared for the I merchandise Proffere<l
in Idaho lo let 'Doc make an Never without a typical Texas wintry blasts. "  ' 1

Open Road variety, 
hurry, he'll make

make
headedentrance before they 

Texas
According to all calculations, 

the foregoing data would place 
the Pursley family in Texaa circa

Heating- Plumbing
VfE DO ALL TYPES 
OF SHEET METAL 

WORK
Air Conditioner» Serviced 

and repaire
PAVNE Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP

22« W. Klngamill Phone 102

Otti
A G E N C Y  J

N . S U R A N C t
P h o . /Id

O. F. "Oft" Shtwmiktr

Life and
Genera!Insurance 

and Loans
" . i  V. S i:... er

Roaches Not Ready 
To Toss In Towel

Gaston Johnston, the manufac
turers of the popular NO ROACH 
have h last minute warning to 
homeowners who are inclined to
be a little overconfident about a 
cold-snap dispensing with all of 
those cute. kitchen playmates 
commonly known as Cockroaches

It takes more thm  one cold 
spell to eradicate the Cockroach 
lor the winter. He isn't Just 
about to go into his winter-long 

I sleep until the weather is con
sistently cold enough to virtually 
paialyze him.

It wouldn’t be a bad Idea for 
you to taka a trip to Cretney's 
and get a pint or two of NO 
ROACH With this popular bug 
killer and a brush, you could 
have e fine time giving the Cock
roaches a winter sendoff that 
would preclude any necessity for 
retreatment of the habitat Of this 
little h.uwn friend of vours.

It s the simplest thing in the 
world to apply. One application 
with a brush, of this colorless, 
harmless fluid will assure you of 
roach-free premises for the rest 
of the season.

tor hat. of the 
Always in
the younger generation hustle to 
keep up with him. But he's 
never too busy to stop and chat 
and lend an ear to the troubles 
of another person. Knowing 'Doc' 
Pursley ia an experience you 
shouldn't miss

____________  is of high quality,
M a n y  o t h e r '  covcrs almost limitless variety 

weren't quite so fortúnale Cnar-Iand ]t priced wjthi„  the reach 
ley Ford and his Shamrock crew (0f everyone.
epent considerable time on Thurs 
day getting frozen cooling sys
tems back into operation.

Now that everyone is convinc
ed that the Panhandle is still: 
capable of having a fair-to-mid
dling winter, don’t forget the 
warnings Charley Ford has is
sued. It isn't too late to drop in 
and have Charley do something 
about preparing tha family bua 
to defy the heavy winter yet to 
come. Better late than never; bet
ter aafe than sorry.

Do that holiday shopping 
fore the rush starts.

be-

JCD Takes Flier In 
New Insurance Firm

With the advent of more and 
more stringent controls by the 
government on private money 
and its spending, this might not 
be too propitious a time to toss 
out a remark regarding savings 
However, In the face of event 
that seem likely to come, it 
seems rather apropos the situa
tion to make a remark or too re-1 David Caldwell |s sporting a

lntrea,in* ,h* I a m l 1 y | pretty large grin these days Old other winter accoutrements with 
K- man winter Redded to relent and j an eya toward getting them ready

Jay, no one \ prepare the weather tor better 
without think-¡hunting. Now that we have the 
in the same ‘ old weather with us. if we can 
has b e c o m e  ff*t the old boy in control of the

Don't Duck Duck 
It's Still Early

Jonas Cites Need For 
Seasonal Fabric Care

A long time ago, on these 
pages, your Service Cleaners put 
out a warning that it was time 
to get out the winter duds and 
bed clothing end have them 
cleaned and refurbished against 
the coming of heavy w i n t e r  
weather.

Although old man winter may 
be featuring his forces in a short
lived aample of what is yet ,o 
come, it’s time you heeded the 
warning of Oliver J o n a s  and 
started going through your ar
ticles of clothing, bed wear and

Tin Important to 
All Homeowners

It still isn't too late for Pampa 
homeowners to do s o m e t h i n g  
about preparing house and ga
rage for winter. These pesky small 
leaks and sweat-points in a build
ing are warnings of bigger things 
to come The bigger they are, 
the more expensive they become 
when it's really an emergency.

Before all the late-comers get 
the same idea, why don't you 
call Des Moore and have him do 
someth'-, g about fixing up that 
bouse and garage before winter 
sets in for sure.

Remember, too, it isn t quite 
so easy for your sheet metal man 
to get all of the supplies he needs 
for your job. it might take a lit
tle time to get ready for the job. 
The earlier the start the more 
assured you will be of a good 
and thorough job ot repair

Des Moore is an expert at Gut
tering. Roofing, Skylights, A i r 
Conditioning, F u r n a c e  repair. 
Tanks, Gin At Mill work.

Whether its  new construction 
or repair and remodelling of old 
structures, Des Moore is the man 
to call for sheet metal work.
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G.-K
Trucking Co,

OIL FIELD 
TRUCKING 
Operating in 

Texas, Colorado 
Oklahoma, Kansas 

BONDED 
INSURED
PHONE 1M4 

PAMPA
903 W. BROWN

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S
CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. Cuy 1er Phone AW

In this modem 
thinks of saving 
In» of insurance
breath. Insurance 
known as one of the more pain
less ways to build an estate and 
hang on to it for the lean and 
later years. With such fine agen
cy help as that offerad by Ott 
Shumaker it la an slemental proc
ess for you to do somsthlng 
about preparing tor th# later 
years Ott will be glad to show 
you some pretty fine plans for 
painless removal ol a portion of 
your income to be laid away in 
sensibly planned savings account.

With twentieth century plan
ning and execution, regardless of 
how big a bit« Uncla Ram de
cides to taka, tt la always pos
sible to figure out a good sav
ings plan for a rainy day. Let 
Ott Shumaker »how vou how.

F a i r b a n k s - M o r s l  
SUSPENDED FURNACE!

Available with an oil or gas burning unit. Filtered Forced 
Air . . . Fully Automatic . . .  Safe. A »lie to meet your 
Btidi. See your Fairbankt-Morte bleating Equipment 

let or write Fairbanks, Morse di Co., Chicago 5, III.

F a i r  b a n  k s * M o * s k ,
a noma worth remembering

MHL iocoMOn.it .Me inommi . m c n iu t  iu ou m h .  • n w n  • t e . i l .  
mom w .n e  Mevicv tm  w.nM# iouikmmt . u u  t u i  • Man »»CNitoeT

Bert A. Howell and Co..
M fl Demootlc Heating, Air bondlttoolng, Refrigeration

1 M  N . W A R D  PHO NE 1S2

Have You 
Seen Our 

NEW  
1EWELRY 

DEPARTMENT?

Institutional

Supplies
FROM

THOMPSON
Wholesale Distributora

MIR E. Francis

weather to give 11» less wind and 
* nit of an overcast, those ducks 
will be a little easier to entice 
into the path of a charge of shot.

David la earnestly attempting 
to help you make this a success
ful hunting season all the way 
through. If you 11 keep in touch 
with him, he'll attempt to keep 
you supplied with guns, ammuni
tion and information concerning 
the elusive Pintail and Mallard.

There is still a good supply of 
hunting clothes, guns and sup
plies available at the Sportsman's 
Store.

Headcruartsrs for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sporta 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toy»

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

tu  E. CTT

Ott Has Saving 
Problem Answers

There's a new star on the in
surance horizon of Pampa It 
seems that a couple of our more 
enterprising citizens got together 
and d -c id e j that Pampa could use 
anot! c. insurance firm in more 
ways than one.

As a result of the tete a tete 
of these progressive men. we've

St the new Pampa Insurance 
mpany operating across from 

the Courthouse on North Russell.
J . C. Daniels, of whom you 

havs been hearing considerable 
during tha past year or two, and 
Ray Salmon are the leading lights 
in the new firm.

Anyone In Pampa who

for hard winter wear.
As Important as readying win

ter articles for use is the task
of getting summer clothing and 
summer utility articles prepared 
for winter stora-je. C l e a n i n g ,  
mending, mothproofing are all 
cardinal needs in preserving the 
life of valuable fabrics You'll 
have plenty cf time to get the 
Job done, but will your cleaner 
have the time.

Give service cleaners an early 
call in order that they may give 
you uninterrupted service and 
undivided attention. Both of you 
will profit by taking advantage of 
early orders and intelligent prep
aration for the long winter 
months to come.

A stitch In time savea nina’ 
but a well placed stitch in re
pairing garments befors they’re 
cleaned and stored for winter wilt 
save time and money. Call Serv
ice Cleaners, now!

Pampa News ad
vertising is an invest
ment, not a cost.

AT THESE LOW MHOS for
UI CtUWNG.

SERVICE CLEANERS
Sit ». f'uyler Phone 1299

WE TAKE 

GREAT PRIDE

in doing a top-notch service 

Job on your car. When you 

drive up here we make eure 

that your windshield is clean

ed, headlights cleansd and your 
every need la cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

400 W. Foster Phone

New Liquid Kills 
Roaches, Ants!

Scientiste recommend that you 
control roaches, ants, and water- 
bug* th* moder way with John
ston's NORGACH Brushed just, 

reads where you want it ( not a mesay 
sure spray 1, the colorless coating Kills 

golden these pests.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
All Mokes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

Al* Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
SI 9 S. Cuyler Pampa. Taxaa Plum* 3391

advertising can be pretty 
that anything' under the golden these pests. Effective for months 
touch of J. C. Daniels Is going -it 's  odorless, stainless and invta- 
to be a success Congratulations ibis. . oz. 88c: Pint 1.69; Quart 
to J C. and Ray 12 98. Available at Cretney Drug.

COME IN AND SEE 
THE NEW

D O D G E
AN D

P L Y M O U T H

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 119

n
e  r i  2 e

!own

«■ ( , v

►
■?-' » yft
J o v -v iT :

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW v. 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

. '  , J r  H-. * .  ...» ariJÜBt



Hair Piepes Add Glamour for That Special Occasion

. •'*

Yount woman (upper 
left), tiring of tomboy 
■«verity, toe* feminine 
with versatile, natural
looking hair pieces while 
her own shorn Jocks are 
growing out. She brush
es e n d s  of too-short 
tresses beneath p e r t  
pony-tail arrangem ent1 
(lower left) which if 
combed for romantic 
evenings into a cluster 
of bustlebaek curls (up
per right). A double-puff 
chignon (lower right) is 
pinned low, adorned 

\ with Spanish comb for 
I sophisticated glamor.

(¡[he {ta tn p a  B a ilÿ  N e a r*

lAJom en  3 ^ rc tiv itíe á
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Mrs. H. F . Blaylock 
Is Hostess to 
Progress Club

MIAMI — (Special) — The Home 
Progress Club met in the home 
of Mrs. Hugh F. Blaylock lor 
their regular meeting Nov. *.

The president. Mrs. R. E. Web
ster, presided at the abort busi
ness meeting. Mrs. J. V. Coffee, 
who was leader of the program, 
presented .her niece, Mrs. C. H. 
Ater of Lubbock, who gave a 
review of the book ' ‘R ice”  by 
Louise Jordon Miln.

The music committee gave the 
special feature which was a trio 
composed of Mrs. O. W. Stan
ford. Mrs. A. H. Gordon and

Mrs. Blaylock. They sing a group 
of old favorites. "When You and 
I Were Young, Maggie.’ ’ "Lovo's 
Old Sweet Song," and "Auld 
Lang Syne.”  accompanied by Mrs 
Roy Mathers at the piano.

Spiced tea, sandwiches ' a n d  
cookies were served from t h e  
lace-laid table by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Rosa Cowan.

Members present were Mmes. 
Roy Mathers, O. W. Stanford, 
C. C. Carr, J. K. McKenaia, W. L. 
Russell, J. V. Coffee, C. W. 
Bowers, L. A. Maddox, Howard 
Mulkey, R. E. Thompson, Ross 
Cowan, A. H. Gordon. R, E. 
Webster, Blaylock, and W. F. 
Locke. Guests were Mmee. G. H. 
Ater, H. H. Hardin, Grady Bai
ley, J. R. Cox, Hettie Seiber, 
B. T. Moore, Anne O’Loughlin, 
Wm. E. O’Loughlin, mnd J. E. 
George-

Reapers Class Has 
Covered Dish Lunch

A covered dish luncheon was 
servad at the Central Baptist 
Church to mmnbars of the Reap
ers Cluse.

Mrs. H. L Atkinson, president, 
called the business mooting to 
order and tho devotional w a s
given by Mrs. R. B. Loonard.

Attending ware Mrs. Loonard, 
Mrs. C. L. Rasvas. Mrs. R. V. 
Bums, Mrs. G. L. Lunsford. Mrs. 
A. G  Jeter, Mrs. U  C . Hage- 
msnn. Mrs. Jos Spoonamore, Mrs.

V. T.
Mrs. Atkina
Irby.

The next social mi 
» the Urne Thursday 

bar.
About 20 percent of Korea’s ------------ ------------  - --------

M,532.000 acres 1* under cultiva-1 rock ones was a common 
m. of these birds.

M V « r a l days b u fo ru T
Do temals funetkmsl monthly ail
ments make you suffer painful 
(Ustrees, make you fen so nervous, 
to strangely reeUeee. tired and 
waak-at such times (or a few 
days Just he fort your period 1?

Then start taking Lydia X. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such symptoms. No otbar 
medicine of this typo for women

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

I By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

I f  glam or’s your goal, don't for- 
F*< to includs in your magic box 
of I ricks a good hair piece. These 
pin-on tresses, when chosen in a 
color end texture matching your 
own locks, can cover a multitude 
of miatakea — both your own and 
those of nature.

Switches made of hair that has 
been bleached and re-dyed are 
often dry and brittle as a result 
of this process, as well as un 
natural-looking in ' color. As 
rule it’s difficult, they say, to 
match the texture of your hair 
with that of these poorer-quality

Getting Along 
• With Others

pieces
„  , , . Once you have chosen a hairHair pieces, whether they ere ’y e  a,  careful attention to

used for concealing results of,{*u  aty,1ng aa you do t0 that of
your own hair. Avoid sticking it 
on in makeshift fashion at the
last minute. Plan ahead, treating 
yOur hair piece as an extension 
of your own tresses, if you wish 
to derive from it 
in beauty.

over-xealoua scissors sessions, for
hiding more fundamental hair 
problems, or simply for varying 
your coiffure, are important beau
ty aids in the hurry-scurry of 
modern living.

Many women, whose b u s y  
Schedules allow no time for the 
lengthy hairdressing sessions re __ . .

S C 4« *  . r s K  . S r  Barbara Chastain
depending upon hair pieces to add I P I I /
interest to the arrangement. C \ n f l m r f l f K  

Others rely upon these supple «Jl l u l l  II V\*l\ J
ments to help them avoid that p : r - » f D  C t l / O D f h o a p f  
unkempt look that decenda uponl| | | (]| C  j W C C l l l C d l l

LEFORS — (Special) — Bar
bara Chastain was presented as 
the Pirate Football Sweetheart of 
IbSO-St at a ceremony at Shaw 
Park Friday, Nov. 3.

Miss Chastain and her four at
tendants, Sheila Ross, E l a i n e  
Poarch, Wanda Vaughn and Marie 
McPherson, entered the field in 
a lime green convertible. T h e

many of us between hair set
tings.

If your own hair is unsuited 
to dressing in coiffures current
ly holding fashion's eye, try a 
hair piece to help you achieve 
the effect you desire. Various 
types are suited to every budget 
and any mood.

A pony-tail switch, perky with 
grosgrain ribbons for daytime
w ear/ becomes glamorous after I Lefors Band and pep squad form- 
nightfall when eombed into a je d  a large heart and arrow As 
small bun ctugpon worn high on the band played "L et Me Call 
your crown with velvet bows. i you Sweetheart.”  co-captains Don

For extra-special evenings, this Stokes and Ray Dickerson escort- 
same type hair piece can be at- ed Miss Chastain into the center 
ranged in a cluster of bustle-back of the heart. She was presented “ wenti‘^ h “ ce‘ ntury7 but'Tn

* * « «•  ‘ » V r *  h , 7 T  t  «he sphere of religion Itself there mums and the traditional Sweet- ha> b„ n bltt„  confI,c l , with ta.La.».s IaaLav - V ’Vs n f as s — ntt Ais/fonva
tolerance of spirit, arid the physi- 
cal cruelty of dire and terrible
persecution.

The greatest practical task of

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
A best-sei ling book of recent 

years told how to make friends 
and influence people. It has been 
related to the attainment of what 
is called success but the problem 
of getting on well with others is 
one of the oldest and most acute 
problems of humanity.

Around that problem are his
tories of unhappiness and strife, 

thè * ultimate Here and there, however, shine 
noble stories concerning t h o s e  
who have achieved happiness and 
rewarding friendship through the 
happiness they have brought to 
others.

Throughout the Bible, and par; 
ticularly in the Psalms and Prov
erbs, the topic of human relations 
is touched upon with a wisdom 
that might well counsel our so
ciety of today.

On the subject o f enemies, the 
Hebrews wisely wrote, “ A g  r e e 
with thine adversary quickly; 
don’t answer a fool according to 
his folly; a soft answer turneth 
away wratjl.”  Such counsels in
dicate that even in their limited 
society, difficult relationships 
must have existed.

It has been a great tragedy of 
history that not only has religion 
failed to curb the quarrels and 
dissensions of man with man and 
nation with nation, reaching a cli
max of tyranny in the two world 
wars, and the threatened third

curls
Chignons, worn low on the 

neck, lend an air o f sophistication 
to the most casual, ahort haircut. 
They may be dressed in a variety 
of puff arrangements to conceal 
the ends of brief tresses; adorned 
with Jewels or flowers for formal 
occasions.

The best hair pieces, according 
to a leading firm, are constructed 
of real hair in natural colors.

ONE NAME t o  r e m e m b e r  
WHEN YOU BUY ASPIRIN. IT’S

S t.J o se p h
A S P I R I N

Carbureter Too Rich 
Makes Motorist Too Poor
Car owners who are waiting 
money and not getting proper gas 
mileage due to over-rich mixtures 
will be pleased to learn of a 
Wisconsin Inventor who has devel
oped a  very clever unit that helps 
save gasoline by "Vacu-metlng.” 
It to automatic and operates on 
the supercharge principle. Easily 
instolled la a few minutes. Fits 
all oars, trucks and tractors. The 
manufacturers, the Vacu-matie 
Carburetor Co- 7617- 700 W. State 
St., Wauwatosa. Wls., are offering 
a Vacu-matic to anyone who will 
Install tt o s  hit ear tnd help 
Introduce It to others. They will 
gladly send full free particulars if 
you writs them or Just send your 
name and address on a penny post 
card today.

‘ " ■ ■ - » * — 1--=

heart locket. The four attendants 
received mum corsages presented
to them by their escorts.

As a conclusion to the cere
mony, Miss Chastain and her at
tendants were escorted to their 
chairs beside the Pirate squad.

Miss Chastain, a senior in high 
school, is active in many activi
ties. She has been in the pep
squad three years, a member o(

Christians would, therefore, seem 
to be to solve this problem of get 
ting on well with others, and to 
purge religion itself o f the curse 
and disgrace of the conflicts and 
bitter dissensions that have been,

.. . . .  .. , and still are, within its ownthe .student council two years, spj,ere
and feature editor of the high when j  sepk facp wUh
hchool paper two years. She was , PaJ, , m dark Rllllaliong and dlffl. 
chosen as Halloween Carnival i rlllt plobleraa i try to find what
QOeen during her junior year I oplimism thele ia in an of
and was also FHA President an d ;,, ht and „  [
FHA Sweetheart. She has been I ahlnes i  think tbrou(fh lw * nt 
freshman class secretary. Junior devt,opmonta in world Christian!-

ty, and especially in the move-class treasurer and a member of 
the Girl«' Sextet for two years.

A special page on the Football 
Sweetheart and attendants will | 
appear in the annual.

n r * ww

RIGI
You arrive at a large garden 

paity and don’t see anyone around 
that you know.

WRONG: 8tand off by yourself 
until your hostess notices your 
predicament and com es along to 
introduce you to some of the

ment of Protestant churches to
ward a World Council of Church
es.

That organization has not as 
yei achieved its full strength, but 
one of Its greatest achievements 
in my judgment is its institu
tion of a "W orld Communion 
Sunday," a conscious communion 
and fellowship of all Christians 
This is in contrast to the sec
tarian idea of exclusive groups, 
known as "comm unions,”  which, 
by their very exclusiveness, deny 
the deepest meaning of commun
ion.

Incidentally the New Testament 
I Greek word, translated "Commun-guesis.

RIGHT: Go up to someone near ion." is the sam e word elsewhere 
at hand, introduce yourself and translated "fellowship.”  T h e  
start a converaation. g> eatest need of the world is

______ Christian fellowship.
Someone compliments you m  that vou~donTTlki

dress you are wearing. lllP draM ¿r refer to u a(I .-thlHthe
WRONG: In an effort to be

GREATEST VALUE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR!

See The PAMPA NEWS 
Wednesday for Further Information

old thing.”
! RIGHT. Accept the compliment 
j graciously with a pleased, "Thank 
you. I ’m glad you like It.”

You go to a party In a private 
home that turns out to be bor
ing indeed.

WRONG: Tell all your friends 
how boiing the evening was.

RIGHT: Never accept another’s 
hospitality and then run it down. 
It is quite all right to make up 

1 your mind that you won't let 
yourself in for nno.her such eve
ning. but it's all wrong to make 
fun of or complain about an eve
ning spent in another's home.

WE CAN BE SURE!

HEAR
what the Bible says about it

Frank B. Shepherd
7 A.M.— DAILY—7:30 P.M. _ 

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE S P.M.
HER MUM TOPICS:

t :M The Retter Part

Frank B. Shepherd
Church of Christ

K. U H M  »  AT WARREN  ..............SOT. lith IMh

W A R  DECLARED
HIGH

FOR REAL SAV INGS  
TEAR OUT TH IS COUPON

PRICES!
W e beliava that Appliance pricas ora too high, so wo era offer- « ||
ing those sensational prices for One W eak Only. Buy now on our 
Xm as Loy-Awoy Plan.

SUNBEAM

M IX ER S
39.50

and

42.50
H AM ILTO N -B EAC H  $3*150

53950
G E N E R A L ELEC TR IC  S395O
B R IN G  THE COUPON. IT  IS W O R T H  $10.00 O N  A N Y  M IX E R

DORM EYER Ä L ,
and grinder attachm ent............

THIS  

10.00 
*5.00 

* 3 .0 0  

* 3 .0 0

t h i s of« *

C O U P O N  IS  W O R f H

a®1®
T O A S T E *

any
on

MTOMATIC

T O A ST E R S
Gonorol Electric, brown or ivory $21.50 r
Arvin Autom atic.................. $19.50
Toastwall Autom atic............. $18.50
General M i l l s ....................... $21.50
Toastmaster.........................$22.50
Sunbeam, Electronic Control . . $22.50
YO UR CO U PO N  IS W O R T H  $5.00 O N  A N Y  OF THE  

ABO V E  TOASTERS

WAFFLE IRONS COFFEE MAKERS WAFFLE IRONS ELECTRIC IRONS
Arvin Electric 
Cook, fully
autom atic___
With Sand- 
wich (¡rids ..
Sunbeam
Fully
Automatic . . .  
General 
Electric ........
White Cross 
Twin .............

$2250
2750
$2250
$1495
$1550

Univ. Coffeematic 27.95 
Sunb'm Coffeemas. 34.50 
Manning Bowman 27.95 
Cory Automatic . . 32.50 
West Bend Automat. 9.95 
Manning Bowman 16.95
YO U R  COUPON  IS W O RTH  $3.00 

O N  A N Y  OF THESE COFFEE- 
__________ M A K E R S____________

A LU M IN U M

Tumhfers
Sat af 8 in assarted colors. W ill not 
fade.

YOUR CO U PO N  IS W O RTH  $3.00 
O N  A N Y  OF THE ABOVE W AFFLE  

IRO N S

Manning Bowman,
Fully Automatic . . $16.50
Dominion Automa
tic ..................$12.95
Universal..........$12.95
YO UR CO U PO N  IS W O R TH  $3.00 

ON A N Y  OF THESE W AFFLE  
IRO N S

DORMEYER

Fri-Well
Deep Fat Fryer, Automatic

$24.95

Universal ..
Proctor
Champion -,.. 
Hetty
Crocker ........

Sunbeam 
General 
Electric ........

Dominion . .

$1055
$1095
$1295
$1395

$995 
$§95

Lionel
Electric
Trains

The n a w magnetic 
wheel designed ta pull 
heavy loads uphill. 
Complete stack a  f 
track and accostariat 
an hand. New priced 
from . . , ’

$29®up

FREE!

IRO N S ARE SCARCE IF YOU  
NEED ONE. BETTER GET IT  NOW .

BEAUTIFUL BOOK OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
GET YOURS TODAYI

HERE ARE SOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR X M A S  LIST 
Steak Knives, Ironing Board Covers, Canister Sets, Mixer Attach
ments,

RubberMaid Products 
Foot Warmer*
Floor Lomps, Grease 
Sets, Table Lamps, 
Electric Rozors 
Hurricane Lomps 
Electric Clocks

USE OUÎi
LAYAWAY
PLAN

,0 C *
30*0** FREE 

GIFT WRAPPING 
ON ALL PURCHASES



SOOOTER TRAVELS—Elmer Wilson show» hi* heels to an AmartU» Handle a* he notch«« hi* first touchdown In the third quarter at 
Amarillo Saturday. Wilson took a [>ass from lie Wey Cudney on th* Handle 85-yard line and raced the rest o f the way to the goal line, 

r The play covered .1» >ards. It was Tampa's third touchdown. Tba larvesters won the game, 28 0, In the worst defeat ever administered 
to Amarillo by a Tampa team. (News Thoto and Kngratlng)

Pacific Coast
Is Roughest,
Smith Leads 
Conference 
In Offense

California 
in Nation

Take Fast 
2 Weeks

3 Districts 
Baffle lor 
Title in CC

By Th« Associated Press 
Half of the field in the state

31» Rampa Bally News

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS — lIP) — Two week* 

ago Southern 'MethodUt was No.
X in the nation's football. Today _ 
it will do well to get In the j PAGE 4
top 20.

How does it feel. Mr. Russell,; 
to take such a drop in such a; 
short tim e?

H. N. Russell, coach of South
ern Methodist: "W e re  just as 
good now as we were then but j 
we never were No. 1 In the \ 
first p lace."

And. moreover, he added. "we|

PAM PA NEWS, M O N D A Y , NOV. 13, 1950

Texas Goes Frog 
Hunting Saturday

play-off of the Texas' schoolboy, A  fme bunch of students ^
football City Conference will ' *
probably be known this week situation T hai* the biggest re-

One of the four play-off entries f ?  }  ^ ve *°r \ ,
has been determined -  Arlington ‘ate , ‘ T a n d '
Height, in the Fort Worth Dls- ^  th i 1 “

i l  the Houston District ^  ‘T u ^ U  ‘ ¿ i s S r t  any organ- 
Reagan can sew up the title with| . ,  . ,  \ .
a victory or tie against San Ja- ized h Iab f ,ib ! s*, to B oecause Southern Methodist lost:

to Texas 23-20 and to Texas A&M |

m  “fc . “ » I«“ «'- v  z \  a
a InS *the m^ in  ehAntnmoh DUrtrict Srace com e* Irom n°< getting up
w o r n  Dr*»f Ct I when you are beaten. My boy. 1Biackem ldge and Thomas Je«er- iootba„  J en ln , -
son both nave perfect records and * les the crowd
will likely determine the champ- 8 on a
lonship whe.n they meet next! . *  „  1 v

i W‘
pr* 33

week
Fall of Lamar was the biggest 

surprise of the season. John Rea
gan lashed Lamar down 6-0.

Arlington Heights clinched the 
Fort Worth spot by whipping 
North Side 39-13.

A dozen games are scheduled 
this week, all conference. The 
schedule:

District 1 (Dallas)—Thursday •

:i i

DALLAS — IIP) — Southern 
Methodist’s Fred Benners may be toes  at Pasadena, 
making his yards the easiest bill 
■5'exan A&M’s Bob Smith is get
ting better results.

Smith, the mighty Aggie full
back, lacks only one yard of gain-1 
lng as much running with thej 
ball a* Bonners has by passing

They are the leaders in the 
most important departments.

Sintth lias rolled up 1124 yards 
on 151 carries, avergmg 7 4 
yards per run. Benners h a s  
thrown 144 passes and completed 
81 lor 1125 yards.

Smith has made 84 points while!
Benners has passed for 54.

The Aggie fullback also is the 
Conference's total offense leader, 
has 1124 yards rushing beating' 
any combination of rushing and 
passing. Benners has lost 108 
yards, thus actually has 1017 in 
total offense for second place.
Kyle Rote of Southern Methodist 
has 1012 for third place.

Bill Tidwell of Texas A&M is 
Second ln rushing with 624 yards 
on 159 carried. Larry Isbell of 
Baylor is runner-up in passing 
with 71 connections in 147 throws 
for 948 yards. Isbell tops in 
touchdown throws with 12.

Isbell also leads in punting 
With an average of 41.1 on 47 

’ kicks. Louie Rchaufcle of Arkan- 
' can•mi is second in punting with 

4 % on 43 boots.
Hal Riley of Baylor Is the top 

man in pass-receiving. He has 
caught 29 for 458 yards. Bennie 
Whita of Southern Methodist has 
Bnattd 21 for 381. Teammate 
Johnny Champion has caught 23 
but for 302 yards.

Texas A *M  has romped and

By WILL G R L.SL E Y  ,
NEW YORK —(TP)—  California rea lly  loaded this year? |
They insist “yes” out on the Pacific Coast where the j 

Golden Bears battered UCLA Saturday, 35-0, f o r  their 32nd1 
regular season victory in a row.

UCLA's Coach Red Sanders declared: “ I think Califor- j 
nia has the best team in the country.”

Elsewhere, fans probably will choose to reserve judg-i 
rnent until after the Rose Bowl game, Jan. 1.

In the last two campaigns, just as this season, Coach j 
Pappy Waldorf nursed his behemoths through tough sched
ules unbeaten and untied only to see them stub th e ir ! Pit t s b u r g h

Dues' Meyer 
Talks With 
Rickey Today

Sunset v« Crozier Tech; Friday: 
Forest vs North Dallas; Saturday: 
Adamson vs Woodrow Wilson.

District 2 (Fort Worth)—Thurs
day: Poly vs Amon Carter-River
side; Friday: Fort Worth Tech vs[ 
Arlington Heights.

good show 
"Isn 't it rem arkable," he ask

ed, "what, an inch here and an 
inch there can do. I was No. 1 
coach and my team was No. 1 
team. Now just look at us. Take 
Saturday’s game with Texas A&M 
we got to the one-yard line and 
an off-side cost us a touchdown. 
Six points would have made the 
difference in victory and defeat, 
wouldn't it?”

passed to 3159 yards to lead in 
team offense. Southern Methodist 
Is ¡fécond with 3046. Defensively 
£exas is tops, allowing 257 yards 
^•r game. Baylor is second with

The New* Classified Ad*

ItP) — B i l l
Northwestern beat the Bears in: Meyer, genial manager who led 

the Rose Bowl two year* ago, jth« Pittsburgh Pirates In their 
20-14, and Ohio Stale won, 17-¡flop into the National L e a g u e  
14, last Jan. 1. I cellar the past season, l e a r n s
• In whipping UCLA, the Golden *’ *8 *)ase*)a*l fa t- today. The 57 
Bears, who lost 26 lettermen by year-old Tenneseean has b e e n  
graduation, hurdled the biggest (summoned to a Forbes F i e l d  
remaining obstacle between them j mee**nEY with Branch Rickey, new 
and & third conference champion- *r(in* office boss of the Bucs.

r . ,  v j W
PRACTICE-—W orking at Still
man’s Gymnasium, on New 
York's upper west side, Nick 
Barone is getting used to being 
surrounded by gloves. The 
Syracuse light-heavy tackles 
Kz/ard Charles, world heavy 
weight champion, in Cincinnati, 

Nov. 28.

:

| ship.
I Pacific Coast grid followers now 
j are hoping that the Big Ten will 
| send out something besides a sec
ondary representative for t h e  
Pasadena game, so the Bears can 

i recapture lost prestige. Right now 
jlhis looks doubtful.
| Ohio State, second ranked na
tionally, is regarded as the best 
I team in the Western Conference 
and is ineligible to return to the 
Rose Bowl under present rules.

The Buckeyes meet once-beaten' 
Illinois Saturday at Champaign in 

jthe headline game of the week- 
end. If they prevail, as expected, 
twice-licked Wisconsin w o u l d  
stand to inherit the bowl as

signm ent. Otherwise, it looks like 
Illinois.

Ohio State trounced Wisconsin! 
Saturday, 19-14, while Illinois beat 
Iowa, 21-7.

California will play San Fran
cisco Satutday before closing out 
the season with twice-beaten and 
once-tied Stanford.

The Golden Bears' triumph over 
UCLA was the most Impressive 
development of the weekend, 
which also saw these results:

1. Southern MethodUt, the na
tion's top-ranking team ten days 
ago, lost Its second ln a row — 
upset by Texas A&M, 25-20.

2. Miami (Fla ) was tied Fri
day night by Louisville leaving 
these seven major teams with 
perfect records: Army, Oklahoma 
California, Princeton, Kentucky, 
Wyoming and Loyola of L o s  
Angeles.

3. Army and Oklahoma ex
tended their long success streaks. 
The Cadets toyed with New Mex
ico, 51-0, for their 27th gam* In 
a row without a setback. Okla
homa beat Kansas. 33-18, for Its 
28th straight conquest.

4 SMU and Miami were the 
only casualties in the Associated 
Press’ first ten.

Recent managerial changes in 
the big leagues had led to strong 
speculation that easy-going Billy 
Is out as the Pittsburgh pilot.

Dopesters around Forbes Field 
have the situation sized up like 
this: Lou Boudreau, who wag 
fired aa manager of the Cleve
land Indians last week, will re
place Meyer,

Billy will go to Indianapolis 
of the American Association* to 
replace Al Lopez who got Bou
dreau's job.

District 3 (Houston) — Thurs
day: Lamar vs Austin; Friday: 
Davis vs Sam Houston; Saturday: 
San Jacinto vs Reagan.

District 4 (San Antonio) — 
Thursday: Brackenridge vs San

r

He wanted it known that he 
considered his team had done 
well. "Spirit was the only way 
we won the games we did,”  he 
said. "W e had a group of inex

perienced players who did the 
best they could and c a m e  
through remarkably. I  feel we 
are as good as ever but wa never 
were as good as rated."

Russell explained why it was 
a Southwest Conference t e a m  

, could win national acclaim with 
Antonio Tech; Friday: Jefferson|vjctories against teams from oth- 
vs Alamo Heights, Burbank vs er areas, then fall to the bottom 
Fdison; Saturday: Lanier vs Hai |in Ju cwn conference.
landale. ______________________ I "in  the first place, we play I

¡pretty good football down here,”  
¡he said. "In  the second place wej 
(know a lot about each other. Even 
| the high school players know| 
our formations and our style of 
play. We go into other sections 
where they are not schooled in 

I out' systems and we have suc
cess."

j Russell said SMU already had 
i received some bowl feelers but 
I ! that ne wasn’t thinking about 
¡¡bow l games — he was just think- 
I ing about beating Arkansas, Bay- 
i lor and Texas Christian.
| ‘The week we played Texas 
J j we were reported in the Cotton 

Bowl,”  Russell grinned. “ The 
Week we played Texas A&M we 
were in the Sugar Bowl. Man, at

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR—Sam 
Jethroe (above), Boston Braves 
(100,000 plus center fielder has 
been voted Rookie of the Year 
in the National League for 1950. 
The fleet Negro, who led the 
league with 35 stolen bases, re
ceived 11 first place votes from 
a 24-man committee of the Base
ball Writers Association. (AP 
Wlrephoto)

For Those Who Wish to Learn

•  Many people have expressed a 
desire to learn mors about the 
service we render — why certSIn 
things are necessary. If you wish 
to lea rn more for your own re
assurance—please ask us. One of 
our courteous staff members will 
be glad to explain the principles 
and the science on which our serv
ice  Is based, and to conduct yoi 
through our establishment.

SPORTS MIRROR
By Th* Associated Free*

Today a Year Ago — The 
New York Yankees defeated the 
Chicago Hornets, 14-10, to assure 
a place In the A AC pro football 
playoffs.

Five Years Ago — Ed Dudley 
wa* unanimously re elected pres
ident of the l\ S. Professional 
Golfers Association.

Ten Tear* Ago — Gabby Hart
nett was fired a* manager of 
the Chicago Cub* after being 
with the club 19 years.

Fifteen Years Ago — Frank <1. 
Navln, 84. president of the De
troit Tigers, died after a fall 
from a hone.

Two Teams Share 
Gulf Conference 
Football Title

By The Associated Press
The Gulf Coast Conference foot

ball campaign is at an end with 
North Texas State and M 1 d- 
western sharing the champion
ship.

North Texas and Midwestern 
played a 7-7 tie when they met 
and each defeated Trinity, third 
member of the conference.

Last week Midwestern b e a t  
Trinity 30-14 while North Texas 
was winning over University of 
Houston 16-13.

University of Houston was con
sidered a member of the con
ference but it was found prior to 
the game with North Texa* that 
ihe Cougars were not paid up 
ln the circuit and had not sub
mitted an eligibility list. Thus 
D. L. Ligon. conference presl 
dent, rules games with Univer
sity of Houston did not count 
lit the conference standings.

This week Trinity plays Inde
pendent University of C o r p u s  
Christ! and North Texas State 
entertains Nevada. Midwestern 
lies an off week.

Ed Mattson of Trinity l e a d s  
the scorers for the season with 
49 points. Ken Bahnaen of North 
Texas State and Jimmy Crowley 
of Midwestern are tied for sec 
end with 42 each.

DUENKEL - CARMICHAEL
Low Oast Dependable Burial IBOurance 

V . Browning Phone «00

QUARTERBACKS MEET
Pampa's Quarterback Club will 

meet at 8 o ’clock tonight In the 
Palm Room at city hall. The 
1949 SMI -Oregon football game 
will be shown following the meet 
In«.

" f

Horned Frogs 
Could Upset 
Texas' Hopes

AUSTIN — (Special) — Title- 
hungry Texas carries Its aspira
tions Into Fort Worth Saturday 
for a 36th football meeting with 
the Texas Christian University 
Horned Frogs, the No. 1 spoiler 
of Southwest Conference champ
ionship hopes.

Although Texas claims almost 
a 2-to-l edge over the Frogs ln 
the all - time rivalry, TCU has 
been the Longhorns' most trou
blesome rival for the past two 
decades, Texas won 13 of its 

the rate we re going, we ll have first 14 meetings with TCU, the 
to pay our way in to get into monopoly being broken for the 
any bowl at all.”  first time in the 1929 game at

Austin.
Starting with that ’29 success, 

the Christians have won 12 of 
the last 22 meetings—the latest 
being that narrow 14-13 decision 

j gained here last year. And FOUR 
¡of those Frog victories—the ones 

. ¡ in 1932, ’41, ’44 and ’48—dented
-Texas either full possession or a 

MINNEAPOLIS —UP)— B em le ¡?.hare of the championship for 
Bieiman today resigned as head

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Pres« Staff

Powerful Texas this wssk trie«
to cinch at lsast a ashore of the 
Southwest Conference champion
ship while terrific Texas A&M 
shoots for a chance at bowl glory.

The Texas Longhorn«. 27-20 
victor over Baylor last week on 
Bobby Dillon’« 84-yard fourth 
quarter touchdown run, take on 
troublesome Texas Christian.

A&M, sparked to a last minute, 
25-20 win over Southern Metho
dist University by its bruising 
fullback — Bob Smith — enter
tains lowly Rice.

A victory over Rice for th« 
Aggies would send them into 
their final game — against Tex
as — needing but to lick th« 
Lonhoms for th« host spot in 
the New Year’s Day Cotton Bowl.

The two teams would share tha 
title, but in the esse of a tie, 
the team losing to tha other ln 
the past has withdrawn from 
consideration for the Dallas game.

Rice eked out a 9-8 win ever 
haples Arkansas last wssk.

Smith ran 72 yards In tha 
waning minutes of play to tum
ble Southern Methodist — tha 
nation’s seventh ranking team —■ 
out of the conference chase.

Texas, ranked fifth In the na
tion before the Baylor gams, took 
the moat of every opportunity 
against the fired up Bears, paced 
by quarterback Larry Isbell.

Baylor is Idle this week, pre
paring for its gams with Southern
Methodist.

Team W L Pos. Op.
Texas . . . . . . .4 « 14« «1
A&M . . . 1 129 84
Baylor .. t 78 8«
SMU . . . . f 88 *t
TCU . . . . . . . .1 t 64 88
Rice .. . 8 17 8$
Arkansas ...1 4 «4 89

Bierman Resigns 
As Head Coach 
A t Minnesota

those seasons.
The Longhorns won their last 

Fort Worth Invasion, 14-7, and 
<hey hold a 2-to-l edge in the 
series since Blair Cherry took 
over as head coach. But the trip

Goggin Captures 
Savannah Open

SAVANNAH bPi — Willie 
Goggin of White Plains, N.Y., 
breezed in with a final three- 
undsr-pai 69 to win the $10,000 
Savannah Open golf tournament.

The New Yorker jumped from 
fourth place yesterday to take the 
12,000 top prise money with a 
280 total.

Tommy Bolt of Durham. N.C., 
<ame In second with 282 to win 
$1.400 and Jim Ferrler of San 
Francisco was third with 2*3. 
which was worth $1,000. Each 
had a final round 73.

There are 10,000 trotting horses 
in the United States today.

1 -------    - I

football coach at the University 
of Minnesota. He asked to be 
relieved at the end of the pres
ent year.

Bierman said he' had had the
| movd in mind for some time ¡to Tarrant County proved disas-

NEW MANAGER — Al Lopes ¡and that he felt this was "as trous to the title bids In 1932
(above), Indianapolis Indians good a time as any." 
manager for the past three I He said the move was not
years, has been named inaiw- prompted by the fact the cur-
ger of the Cleveland Indians for rent Gopher football team has

failed to win a ' game thus far 
this year. He said that s i n c e  
World War II the coaching job 
had been particularly difficult 

Bierman added that he had no 
plans for the future and that 
he was not entertaining any of 
fer of a coaching job at this 
time.

(A*) — R o g e r s j  Bierman’* action was announced 
big stick”  of base- at a news conference in the of- 

Seattle i lice of Athletic Director I k e  
Coast j Armstrong who said "Bierman 

league next season. ¡could stay on In the athletic de
Selection of the former m ajor partment in any capacity he

league pilot was confirmed by wishes" and "w e hope he will 
owner Emil Sick. .  remain.”

Twenty-three has coma to be 
looked upon aa a lucky number 
at the University of Taxss. The 
last undefeated team was pro
duced ln 1982, which also was 
tha first time the Longhorns iron 
at Kyis Flald. The next Texae 
victory over A&M on its home 
field came in 1941, by a 23-0 
count—And last week Texas up
set SMU, 28-20, with Ban Tomp
kins, wearing Jersey No. 28, play
ing a prominent role.

(0-14), 1944 (8-7) and la 1848 
(0-14). The 1942 Longhorns also 
lost in Fort Worth (7-18) but 
won tha championship la spits
of it.

The most damaging blow cams 
from TCU a year earlier, when 
th* 1941 Froge upset an unbeaten 
Texas team, 14-7, that was hash
ed to the Rose Bowl.

Crippled and disappointing thus 
far this season. TCU, aa usual, 
can call It a successful season by 
rising up to defeat Texas. As 
has been their custom for a num
ber of years, tha Frogs have 
pointed for th* gam*. They ob
served an open data this week 
in order to have two weeks to 
spend on preparations.

Freshman teams of th* rival 
schools will meet at Taylor an 
Thursday night.

Read the News Ctassifled Ads.

the next two seasons. It was an
nounced In Cleveland. (Al* Wlre
photo)

Hornsby Signs 
With Seattle

SEATTLE 
Hornsby, the 
hall, will manage the 
Ratniere in the Pacific

He succeeds Paul Richards who 
moved up to the Chicago White 
Sox after the Rainier* finished 
a xth in his only season at the
helm.

Hornsby piloted Beaumont to 
the Texas League title this past 
reason, but lost out in the post 
s<-ason playoffs. He currently Is

Armstrong's statement p a i d  
tribute to Bierman and saic! "his 
great record, which includes na 
tional championships, will always 
be known as one pf the out
standing attainments in coaching."

Longhorn League
managing the Ponco entry in the L O S C S  B a l l ¡ f i a « r  
Puerto Rican Winter I .esegue I -------------- * 3ABILENE — pP> — Longhorn

In six games this season B yron ' Baseball League directors have
Townsend has scored more touch
downs (9) than has been scored 
by a Texas back in a single sea
son since 1941. Jack Crain count
ed It that year Only two other 
Longhorn gridder* have surpass
ed Townsend’s touchdown total 
ln the 36-year history of the con
ference -C lyde Littlefield In 1915 
(11) and Bohn Hilliard in 1932 <121.

—  . .  — — mm

approved removal of the Ballinger 
franchise to Artesla. N. M.

Dr. Marshall Dyke, owner of 
the Ballinger franchise in t h e  
Class C Baseball League, said he 
plans to go to Artesia tomorrow 
to sign a lease on the city- 
owned ball park.

Hal Sayles. president of the 
league, spid dlrecto-s approved 
the move bv mall ballot.

CREATESI VALUE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR!

See The PAMPA NEWS 
Wednesday for Further Information

D A N C E
With

Johnnie Lee Wills
"Tit« Rag Mop K id "  

And His Boyt at Hta

SOUTHERN CLUB 
Fri. Nit«, Nov. 17th
FRONT DOOR OPEN* AT 7:89
Get your table* early. If you 
want a table tor T ill*  DANCE. 
Tables are going fast.

% r fv  
JO H N N IE  LEE W ILLS

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO SM

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
DUANE REDU8. Mg».324 S. CUYLER

7S&

Sensibly financed
. . . .  at our bank

In financing a cat it la In jtm  « fa n - tage to make the down payment aa large 
a* you can and pay off the loan aa rap- idly ag possible. We have alwaya msiq. 
tuned this policy a« being beet fer yon, our bank end the nation's economy.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10, 000 , 000.00 Bank
Member FDIC



Class A  Winds Up 
Season This Week

•r Thy A ...Cl a lad Prtu
A ^ V n achool football 

n a n  to a finish this week with 
M playoff entries still to be de
cided. • i . •

The M teams that can start 
making playoff plans now have 
either won clear titles or have 
beaten the only teams that can 
possibly tie them for district ti
tles. . •

These are Shamrock in District 
one; Renaît <51: Colorado City 
(•t; Coleman 17); Arlington 
(13); Mineola (14);*' Mt. Vernon 
(19); Mexta (IV); Lavega 130); 
Georgetown 31) : New Braunfels 
(34); Wharton (37); Karnes Ci(y 
(39): Sintoo (39); South Sain 
Antonio (SI), and Pearsall (331.

Interscholastic League rules call 
for alt champions to be decided 
this week, with the five-week 
championship playoff starting next 
week.

Unless districts depart from a 
standard custom. where, two 
teams tie the .title goes to the 
one that béat the other.

Some terrific games are set on 
this last week in this sprawling 
division of 30 teams and the un
defeated, untied list is already 
down to eight and the unbeaten 
but Usd Crop has been cut to 
six.

One of the perfect teams, Ol- 
ney. runs into one of the un
beaten but tied teams, Crowell. 
Friday night with the District 
10 title hinging on the result.

Apother such meeting. Bren- 
ham vs. once-tied Elgin, will de
cide District 23.

Right now t). eye's , a three-way 
tie in District . 1, sad District 
3 is just as ¿rubied. The other 
districts which must choose play
off represent») yes kre a 
leas uncertain

The big upari last week was 
l^evelland’s 33-1-t victory ovar Lit
tlefield, defending state champion, 
undefeated and untied and hailed 
aa another terror from the high 
Plains. A victory this week tor 
Levelland over Tahoka and it WiH 
represent District 4 in post-sea
son play, j .

Mexia. which last year lost to 
Littlefield in the tinals. sewed 
up another shot at the title on 
its ' 47-0 victory over Franklin. It 
has beaten Heame, 7-3, the other 
chib that could tie it for the 
championship honors.

Jacksonville, united as an Eaat 
Texaa threat, has to b o u n e a 
Carthage, unbeaten in District 17 
play, for a . playoff spot, while 
'be victor of the Albany-Haakell 
tilt can leave uniforms out a 
while ‘ longer in District 9.

The undefeated, untied -teams 
left . are Kermit Olney, Ar
lington. ’ Mt. Vernon, L a v e g a, 
Georgetown, Brenham and Pear-

Giants Blast 
Cardinals in 
Pro Football

Unbeaten but tied are CroweU, 
Elgin. New Braunfels, French, 
Wharton and Alvin.

Texas has played 183 South
west Conference football games 
with the current membership, and 
on only 27 occasions has the op
position scored as many as three 

And French, whiih has been-touchdowns. That production was
tied, is the underdog in its game!enough to win 34 of the 27 
with powerful Nederland, which (games,- however. The latest ex- 
has 424 points to S2 for the op-|ception was RMU, last Saturday.

NEW YORK — <A*> — With 
one month of the season remain
ing, the National Football League 
found itself all scrambled up to
day with no less than six teams 
in a red hot battle for cham 
pinnshtp honors.

The won and lost figures in 
both divisions are exactly the 
same for the leaders after Sun
day's program. C l e v e l a n d ' s  
Browns still are leading t h s 
American Conference, while the 
Los Angeles Raqss displaced, the 
New York Yanks atop the Na
tional group. •

The Rama have a tough job 
next Sunday when they m e e t  
New York.

Los Angeles sased into first 
place by blasting ths G r e e n  
Bay Packers. 45-14. while the 
Bears tamed New York's Yanks,
28-20.

The Cleveland Browns had a 
rough time subduing the S a n  
Francisco 49ars, 34-14. The Giants 
pulverised the Chicago Cardinals. 
51-21; The Philadelphia Eagles 
blanked the Redskins, 33-0; and 
the Steelera defeated the Balti
more Celts, 17-7.

Thus Cleveland and Los An
geles lead their divisions with 
seven victories and two losses 
each. The Chicago Beats and New 
York Yanks ara deadlocked for 
second place back of Loa An
geles, with six wins and two 
defeats. The New York Giants 
and Philadelphia have the aame 
won and lost mark in t h a i r 
second place tie behind Cleveland.

Taliaferro Follows Crowd 
In Slrader's Fake Bootleg

TRAFFIC__ Tha left tackle and guard lead IL

By RED STRADER 
New York Yanks’ Coach

NEW YORK —(NBA)— T h e  
Yanks’ fake bootleg play, shown 
in the accompanying diagram, 
takes full advantage of the speed 
and power with which L e f t  
Halfback George Taliaferro runs.

It ia my favorite play.
Right Halfback Buddy Y o u n g  

goes to motion to the left.
Quarterback George Ratterman 

pivots to his right, hands off the 
ball to Taliaferro, continues to his 
left as if carrying on a bootleg
Play-

Taliaferro and Fullback Zoilie ’ 
Toth make head and shoulder 
fakes to the left, but run to 
the right.

Left End Jack Russell g o e s  
down field to block.

Left Tackle Marty Ruby and 
.Left Guard John Wozniak pull 
out to lead the Interference, are 
joined by Toth.

With the right end, Barney 
Poole or Danny Edwards, taking 
the defensive fullback, this puts 
four blockers in front of the run
ner in addition to Jack Russell's 
down-field blocking.

This yeat; they’ll go at 123. 
13o, 137, 147, 157, 187, 177 and 
heavyweight. In all instances, 
these weight divisions are up two 
pounds over previous years when 
123 went 121, and so on.

Lamaism, practiced in T i b e t ,  
fs a form of Buddhism.

CONVOYED —  ««orfe TelU
ferra follows tbe crowd.

All-Winning Deaf Players Rarely 
Miss The Silent Signs in Huddle

Ämed a pair of 
I fingerà, indi

T O I C A N 'T  BE L I C I T  F O I E V E I !
Y our Turn Will Coae - Be Prepare

C O M M O N W E A L T H  
Now H u  A New 

HOSPITALIZATION PLAN 
For You ant. Ycur Family.

Compare its liberal benefits and 
low cost with any other plan.

For details— fill out the coupon be
low and mail this ad to—

; COMMONWEALTH CASUALTY 
*  INSURANCE CO.

9M South Akard • Dallas, Texas

jgâ gHLiVmi.

Act Now!

CRp State
pp»»*#»»*#»»*##»»»»»».

Buffaloes Win 
Border Loop;
Sun Bowl Eyed

PHOENIX — (JP) — West Texee 
State College is the 1950 Border 
Conference football champion. 
And the Buffaloes will probably 
receiva a bid to tha Bun Bowl 
gams at El Paso.

They were idle Saturday, but 
Texas Western handed them the 
championship by a surprising 21- 
20 victory ever the Hacdin-Slm- 
mona Cowboys. H-SU had a math
ematical chanca of tying t h e  
Buffs.

West Texas goes to Abilene 
Nov. 18 to play tha cowboys. 
The Buffaloes are undefeated in 
five conference games. Ths Cow
boys have won two and lost tyro.

Arizona Stats College at Tempe 
handed thé University of Arizona 
a 47-13 trouncing Saturday.

The Sun Devils will probably 
receive a bid to the Salad Bowl 
ganye Jen. 1 at Phoenix.

Saturday Tempe will play Colo
rado ARM. Arizona will meet the 
Red Raiders of Texas Tech at 
Tucson. Ths Red Raiders, favored 
over Tulsa last week, took a 39-7 
beating.

New Mexico University meets 
Bradley. Army was merciful in 
handing the outclaaed’ Loboa on
ly a 51-0 defeat Saturday.

New Mexico AAM lost to 
South-Western Tech of Oklahoma 
18-19. The Aggies entertain Colo
rado Mines for their final game.

Texes Western is idle t h i s  
week.

Sul Ross Looks 
Like Sure Bet 
To Take Flag

By Ths Aiaociat.d Pr.i.
Sul Ross should win the Lone 

Star Conference football cham
pionship. The Loboes, unbeaten in 
conference play, already have 
(-’ inched at least a tie for the 
title.

This week the other four mem
bers of the circuit will be play
ing. each other and could elimi 
nate down to a clear-cut champion
ship for Sul Ross.

Southwest Texas Stats and East 
1 Texas State pity at Commerce 
! while Sam Houston State takes 
! on Stephen F. Austin at , Hunts
ville. Defeat for Austin and East 
Texas would hand the titlai to 

[ the Loboes.
Sul Ross plays Independent 

; East Texas Baptist at Alpin# this 
week and then closes the season 
Dec. 3 against East Texas State.

Last week 8tephen F. Austin 
pushed into second place by beat
ing East Texas 19-13. Southwest 
Texas State shoved Bam Houston 
into the cellar with a 20-13 de
cision. Sul Ross beat New Mex- 

11co Western 25-19 in an inter- 
! sectional game.

Jack Kyla air Sam H o u s t o n  
! State continues to lead the scor
ing with 94 points. C h a r l e y  
Boyles of Sul Ross is second with 
54.

■g DANDER MUl.LAXMtt '
„■ NLA Special Correspondent 
ORSENBUROH. N. Y . —(NEA) 

— coach

eating - to ths substitute beside 
hipi-his-choice for th9 next play.

Th* youngster- raced into the 
game, transmitted his instruc
tions. A halfback apod M yards 
on a reverse for a touchdown. 

It was the wrong play.
‘ ‘I called for a lateral." said 

Paul Kennedy, roach of-the New 
York School for the Deaf. "The 
boy misunderstood my signal."

This. Kennedy points out. ia 
unusual among his charges, who

&  means of Uta manual al^iabet, 
i language and ' lip-reading, 

learned their football very well. 
The reeprd five triumphs, un
beaten, - with a 42-point average. 
Most o f  the games are against 
hearing teams.

Kennedy, erstwhile football 
player and wrestler at E a s t  
Stroudsburg, Pa., Teachers, uses 
the T and single wing. For each 
he has a different signal for the 
renter snapback. When the quar
terback wants the ball in the T, 
he slaps the pivotman in the 
rear. In the single wing, the cen
ter.. watching from brtween his 
legs, waits for the fullback to 
open his fists.

The tine lines up In an unusual 
inverted V. Kennedy says his 
boys have a better chance of 
ing the ball passed from center in 
this alignment. By looking out 
of t))e side of the eye linemen 
know when ' the play begins..

Th« quarterback' uses sign lan
guage in the huddl« - 

They have two-platoon football 
at this f beautiful, rustic institu
tion two miles out of White 
Plains. Until this season Ken
nedy had .so slim a squad hs had 
to scrimmage one side of the line 
against the other. The closlpi 
St. Joseph's School for the . 
boosted Kennedy's squad to a 
gigantic neat-30 figure, this has. 
of course, helped pave the all- 
winning path.

The players — 200 is student 
enrollment, ranging from three- 
and-a-half years to 20, '  although 
nobody of more than 19 is. per
mitted to play football — come 
from everywhere and all eco
nomic levels. The captain of last 
year's club, for example. was 
Sollmsn Boushnsq o f. Palestine.

Pg Of 
Deaf
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Sports Round-Up | Ladf
(lose Meelf 
In Amarillo

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR,
NEW YORK — <*> -  It'» a 

safe prediction that baseball's na
tional defense rule wftl come in 
for a lot of discussion and per
haps some overhauling at th e  
winter meetings. . .Shag Shaugh- 
peaav, International League pres
ident, proposed some changes at 
the recent executive committee

AMARILLO — (P> 
Worth, Son Antonio *
Spring tied for chAwe* ¡meeting but was turned down c *# ^  e. ch ln

INVERTED V— Although the picture appears to refute it, Coach 
Paul 1 tennedy says New York School for the Deaf linemen have a
better chance o f  seeing the bzll passed from renter in this unusual 
alignment.-From.left to right end. the forwards are Hugo Guidi, 
John.Toneri%j»iHfSummrll.|( harlr* Balanis,wkl? ».gaacco|na,iBob
i ^ ^ 3 > ^ j ^ ^ I I « « » i » H s T o m f 3 > o r e l ^ i i i Y i 7

Two members of the current 
squad are from Puerto Rico. None 
of this trio saw a football before
arrivi

Chari
ring here.
arlie Balanis, a guard, was 

named to the National Deaf All- 
America High School Team laat 
year. Then’ there are backs like 
Terry Helplne, a five-foot 10. 215- 
pound bull, and a pair of dash
ers ln Jim Lee and Ed Mat
thews. Matthews and Helpine are 
second and third in Westchester 
County scoring.

It's a general impression that 
deaf lootballera ara prone to in
jury because they cannot hear an 
opponent coming. Thia, Kennedy 
notes, isn't so.

"If anything, my boys are bet
ter off." says Paul Kennedy. 
"They're more likely to be re
laxed when hit.

"If you know someone’s going 
to hit you, tha tendency ia to 
tighten up.

“ That's when Injuries h u r t
most.".

Ten Districts in Double A  
Football Have Co-Leaders
Moseley Wins 
Golf Tourney /$
At Laredo

LAREDO — <A>> — Fred Mose
ley, San Antonio, won the first 
International G o l f  Tournament 
here yesterday when he corded 
78, one over par, for a 72-hole 
total of 299.

Runnerup was Armando Rivero,
Mexico City, with 75-308. Lonnie 
Wendeland, Corpus Christl. was 
third with 74-810. Bill Erfurth,
San Antonio, was fourth with a 
79-320.

Set for today were the In
ternational Cup matches with 12 
low Mexico players playing 12 
low United States. Oscar Casso,
Nuevo Laredo, is captain of the 
Mexican team with Sylvan Polak,
Mexico City, as co-captain. Mose
ley is captsln of the United 
States team with Wendeland aa and Highland Park (Dallas i. 
co-captain.

■y Ths Associated Press
T w o  district championships 

hsve ' been determined snd three 
of the other 14 districts have 
undisputed leaders os the Class 
AA division of Texas schoolboy 
football rolls through its final 
weeks.

Texarkana and Baytown a r e  
kingpins of Districts 9 and 12 
respectively and await the start 
of the state play-off Dec. 9.,

Denison is out front in Dis
trict 7, Lufkin In District 10 and 
Harlingen in District 16.

Ten districts have co • leaders. 
They are: '

District 1 — Pampa and Plain- 
view.

Diatrict 2 — • Childreaa a n d  
Wichita Falls.

District 3 Lubbock and Odes
sa.

District 5 — Abilene and San 
Angelo.

Diatrict 6 — Breckenridge and 
Cleburne.

District 8 — Grand Prairie

Port Arthur and

Abilene Leads 
Pack in Texas 
Conference

.He still tblnks it’s a bad 
rule. . ."They're taking the young 
(.layers awfully fast. in o u r  
league." aaya Shag. “ N o b o d y  
want* to sell an old ball player 
. . .It may be Just like the Iasi 
war. . .The players used up all 
tl.eir option years while they 
were ln service, and when they 
came back they couldn't be sent 
out to gam experience. . .They 
wanted to go out —* just Itke 
the bonus kids want to be sent 
out — but the rule prevented 
it. . -I want them to change 
the rule so a kid can be sent to 
the minors If he asks tor it."

B/ Too Ai.oci.Urt Pru*
Southwestern University a n d  

McMurry tangle this week in thn 
only game in the Texas Confer
ence and it means little in th« j Ketball coach, had 
standings.

Undefeated, untied A b i l e n e  
Christian last week clinched a' 
least a tie for the title with a 
33-14 victory over Austin Col
lege.

In other games. Howard Payne 
licked McMurry in a. wild scor
ing duel, 59-34, and Texas AA! 
took over second place by itself 
by licking Southwestern, 26-7.

After observing a pro basket ball 
game in Louisville at w h i c h  
the attendance was only 900, the 
Courier-Journal’s Tommy Fitz
gerald commented: "It's begin
ning to look as if five-foot tel
evision entertainers are going to 
hurt basketball more these cold 
winter nights than seven - foot 
players are going to help it.”

New York University plans to 
open its 1900-51 basketball sea
son and its new mlllion-dollar 
gym Friday with a varsttyi v*. 
riumni game ln which one alum
ni unit will be composed entire
ly of professional bnseball players 
and another of basketball pros 
. , .NYU csgers who went into 
pro baseball include Ralph Bran
ca, Eddie Yost. Williams Wells. 
AS Grenert and Sandy Silver- 
stein. . .New gridiron "feud”  
in the Big Ten resulted from a 
magazine piece that tabbed the 
Michigan band as the nation's 
heat. Ohio State is out to dis
prove that statement. . .Whadda 
they want, a monopoly?. . .Frank 
Secory, the Texas league ump, 
is ticketed for advancement to 
the Pacific Coast loop, . .The U. 
o( Washington claims a record 
for pass-catcher Roland Ktrkby. 
Against Southern Cal last year 
he received' two touchdown pass
es in 42 seconds. , ,

Maryland's cross country team, 
which hasn't lost In 28 d u a l  
meet# under Jim Kehoe’s coach
ing. idea after Its fourth South
ern Conference title today. . , 
Jetaon Arnold. Billy's kid broth
er, retired from the ring four 
vears ago to become a minister. 
This year he retired from preach
ing and returned to fighting. . . 
The 51st Syracuse-Oolgate foot
ball game Saturday will draw 
the largest crowd In the history 
pf the series, 40,000. Enlargement 
of the Syracuse Stadium accounts 
for it. . .looks like Bud Wilkinson 
is running a real coaching nchool 
»1 -Oklahoma XT. . .Jack Mitchell 
and Darrell Royal, 1945 and 1949 
qtiarterba-ks. and tackle W a d e !  
Walker are college sasiatants and 
Bobby Goad and Broncho Me- 
Gugan • are high achool coaches j 

.Al Severance, Villanova baa-j 
standing i 

invitation for alumni: "C o m e 
i ight Into the dressing room and 
(all me a bum If you feel that 
way. That's the best way to get 
It. off your cheats."

Texas Woman's Bowling 
tion tournament that cloi 
laat night.

El Paso and Corpus
bagged two apiece and 
Dumas and 8an Angelo one

Wanda Bucking, a Fort W 
stenographer, won the Class 
nil events with the 1,348 
(he posted last weekend. 
Bucking and Lis Young, also, 
Fcrt Worth, finished first 
Class A doubles with 1,094.

Grace Baskin, last year's 
events winner led the 
field with 585 and her S' 
Frank Co taam of San An 
won Its second consecutive 
A team championship.

Other winners Included:
B all events: Mary Ruth Ro 
eon. Big Spring 1,553. t e a  
Modern Wav Food Market, 
Angelo. 2,397.

Class D singles: Frances Gle 
Big Spring. 539: Dougles: Rt)tn 
Fergus-Jean McGuire, Dumas 918 
nil events: Frances Glenn, 
Spring, 1,393.

Polo Go mo Matched
MEXICO CITY —i (F> — 

Mexican P o l o  Federation 
nounced today It had arr~ 
for a Spanish team to play , L 
Mexico for the first time. Th 
20-goal Spanish squad, formed • 
the Domecq and Echevarria tr 
ers. will play five garnet 
a Mexican team which hot 
yet been chosen The dates ha 
not been decided upon.

When Jim 8pavital, ex - Okla
homan AAM grid star, raced for 
three sensational touchdowns for 
the Baltimore Cblta it was the 
biggest single day in pro football

Brad Rowland of McMurry tor any former Cowpoke g r i d  
scored three touchdowns to boost luminary

Compare Wards 
Lout  R E B U I L T  
M O T O R  Prieai
Words gooronteed Motors ptea 
like-new performance I Com* 
plele rebuilding—worn ports ora 
junk ed, replaced with new. Noth« - 
ing else to buy. Fully teited I You 
can’t buy a better rebuilt motor I

122.50
114.95
132.95
132.95

FORD V-« 1999-4)
With yovr old motor.,

CHfVROlIT I9IT-N
With your old m otor.. .

PLYMOUTH 1999-4)
With your old m otor..

DODO« 1991*41 
With your old «ON

Montgomery War!
*17 N. Cuvier Phone 391

" i f  HAPPENS EVERY DAY

If carefully stoppered, orange 
Juice will retain mnet of ita value 
overnight.

" By W O O D IE

his total for the year to 10 and 
top individual scorers with 6<i 
points. Alton Green of Abilene 

>n"  j Christian ia second with 54

District 11 
j Port Nechei.

District 13 — Corsicana 
| Temtrte. | points.
, District 14 — Austin and Kerr-,
! vilie.

District 15 — Alice snd Laredo
District 4 Is in a huge tangle |

I with four of the five teams in 
| a virtual tie for firal place. They 
I are El Paso, Ysleta, Austin (El 
i Paso) and Bowie (El Paso), each 
with one loss These teams play 

I esch other this week.
District 2 ' will establish an tin- . .  . ____  ..

disputed leader because Wichita **?"« " Kn the,r hind legs and ------  wrestle for poitsesftion of a mate.

:

HELPFUL FLOOR COLORS 
When it |s feasible to paint; 

j  factory floors, colors of medium 
‘ ¡depth are uaually advisable. Such 
¡a coaling aids floor maintenance 
and alao serves as a light fe

ll fleeting surface.

Male Australian monitor lizards

IZIN6 W £££KLY
M M

i t  A AlOA/fl//

SCLAVS

C oM i rut USUAL iu M O K / OUTIN$
Wi in SMPMsisgNftu? a u s m m i

k 4

K N o W l isr o p I 
t u r n

W f A U  . 
thz COST 
j- i v i n g  
TAtii VASi 
IN MAN y WAVS 
YOUR CASI CA*m usr. movie _
W i l l
TUi COST O f

f t f c

S U N N I N G  B L O N D E
— eleo Moore, hloade motion 
ptrture actress, smilingly prefer« 
a stai tan »1 Ibis lime lo taking 
a giunse into the pool at Loo 

Angeles. Calif.

Kalla plays Childress.
In (District 8 Grand P r a i r i e  

and Highland Park get together.
In, District 10 Lufkin p l a y s  

C o n r o e  for the championship. 
Conroe has lost a game but can 
tRke the title by beayng Lufkin.

In Diatrict 13 Corsicana meets 
Temple in the game due to de
cide the title.

Six teams are undefeated and 
untied in the state. They are 
Pampa, Breckenridge, Texarkan 
Cleburne. Port Arthur and Cor
sicana. Only Corsicana and Tex
arkana, which plays K i l g o r e ,  
have games this week.

Aggie Basketeers 
Open at Canyon

STILLWATER (Special) 
Thirty-one games, including the 
All-Collego tournament In Okla
homa City, confront Coach Hank 
Iba's Oklahoma AAM c o l l e g e  
basketball squad. It's the longest 
schedule since 1948 when the 
Aggies also played 81.

AAM opens December 4 with 
j West Texas ln a game to be 
| played in Canyon if the n e w  
. Buffalo fieldhous. Is completed

GREATEST VALUE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR!

See The PAMPA NEWS 
Wednesday for Further Informatioh

~ — 1 -  ̂æ  a*a a miw SidU lIvU * v I s . V/ III s v Ivv
Kilimanjaro Is the h i g h e s t ' m time or in Amarillo otherwise 

mountain In Africa, says the Na-|It was scheduled aa tha dedica
tiona! Georgraphlc Society. tion game.

ATTENTION, HUNTERS!
BaU *  PtMM have a complete line of 
htartiag 'seeds. Gee*, ammunition, gun , 
easea; In fact, everything you need (or 
your hunting trip*. y

Hall-Pinson 
Tire Cd.
W9 W. Foster »
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Fair Enough-Pegler
By WE8TBKOOK PEGLER

I may m m  to bo laboring tho
__________  __ ____ of the noneectarian Anti-

fienu MEMBKR O f THE INari League and the Society tor;the Inquiry."
to*!im u3 « !  ‘ he Preventloo! He volunteered no p o a s l b l #

tliiKtvely to the use tor «publication;

ublletied dolly earapi üaturday by 
bo Pompe News, litt W. Poeter Ave.

Tetoo. Phoi.e *M. ell depart- i u e

of member*. Mr. LittaU « a i d  
"I am aatoniahed. I think he 
may have been trying to evade

tu all the local new* printed in this 
ir » »paper os well oe all AP news

, Ji.notches. Kntered as second class 
A ,i ie r .  under the vet of March 1. 
f n

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
mi, CARRIER 0, Pampa ISc per »ceil 

•«¡.Id In advance (at ufjica.) JS.Ot» per 
-J  months. 1* 01) pei sit months. Hi.;« 

jer year. By mall. I7.M> per yesr in 
retail tradln* «one. »lien  per year 
etitsida retail trading sona. Prica per

Site» per 
ne zona. Prie

(tinta copy * conta. No mai! order ae■pled In localltlea served by carrier
Jivery. _______

of World War in  
but I should like 
to explain that 
theaa twin organ'

reason why a pratentioua Intel
lectual teaching in Columbia Uni 
vanity, or any reasonably honest 
man. should not tell the truth 

Izatlons together about th# aociaty. Van Doran la 
constitute a force'listed In connection with many 
of th# moat sin- organizations of the kind which 

potential! 'drew the official attention af the 
¡House Commutes on Un-Amer 
lean Activities.

He thought Lipschut* was a 
secret i very brave man. As to the source

later 
tie*.

The one oper
ates a gum-shoe 

detective »ervice whole

Splendid Record 
Of New Dealers

agent« plant them.eivee in conti-¡of hie wealth he said Lipschutz 
dentili jobs and resort to black was tha head of th# diamondJ ______■__ eimHir-ata" in

Í

reachety against trusting employ
ers whom they are out to "get” 
tor any reason sufficient to the 
league The other group, the 8o-

The Democratic National corn- '^'.JTeV mdmduals^ whi!i»»l<i "We hava got a new menace
disagree With the Morgenlhau

syndicate”  in Europe and had 
baen citad by King l-aopold of 
Belgium.

"M y opinion on the rearming 
of Germany is changing.”  ha

iitee has sent us a 
ntitled "Promtae and Perform-

Jn that vein, we ran accept the í l "  btûevêd i H«v«d the «ociety held that al!
3^>ride Of the Democratic P y iUtm0 hhihoiih to ha ve dritten  !«*•  disagreed with It w e r e

I I I H I ismnine Plan to turn over to the military detailed and damning " __  ...  a
Account of the party-« unhe.itat- force« of j^vIntssSw^Tl, K m w  
Ing march toward state socialism. “ " V  * P a^ ';  - The Democratic Party.”  say. Under the Morgenlhau P l a n
ih e  booklet. ” is proud of ita th« * " Iled 'V “ *. ' h*. 4 . ^
J-ecord.". Probably . murderer. . , e  — —  Ú T J T L l wSlates and
■nroud ot a cleanly done assas- [l* v* 
¡¡¡nation and smugglers of a neat- lo,1K '*K°' 
i v '-riin" boat-load of o p i u m ,  occupation

leaving tha military 
to Germany's 

The

on th* east
The league savagely opposes

proposals to rearm Germany and 
rsacts angrily «van to proposals 
to treat ths German people hu
manely.

tftrbert Bayard Swope, of New 
York, said h* had resigned. Ha 
was sympathetic with the efforts 

"con- high Commissioner John J. 
l a t e  McCloy in Germany and he be-

Its performance. (JV " S "  •’'¡Z0" '  "
h* The Democrats boast that they tn>'me^ 0 ,*en^ * llmony u  on,  of Garmany should be rsarmsd to

'•vtl.”  H* now believed t h a t

Ta.saed the KCA measure to cre
s t , an international WPA -  a. Uo*nmunl,t troltoro who wer. 
¿ ie  American laxpayeia’ expense ¡Pj?"‘ *d_ * ^  w-lll *"„_c

meet tha new altuation. He said 
-mia hs had always been skeptical

A n  Interesting 
Docum ent

BT BAVIB

> «nd subsidize E urope« e nd'plzn would^h.v. ^  c i t e n t | ^ r n t o g
Asian withsocialism.

The Democrats bosst they pass- ' h*t 
•d a socialized housing bill 

The Democrat* boast they vot
*<] for a cooperative loan bill to : Europe over 
Extend special credit to tax-free ¡¡'«*‘*u " e«' »

th. dulls, of a man in * " •  f  Harnmam of
lols. However, If Morgen We.hlngton, ..Id  ah. resigned in 

lhau hs. changed hi. m i n d  * «Prl|'i •> «"■  V««r «*•*»“ •
. about th. wisdom of tui ning all zom.thlng I didn t

to Ruasia without like.
I didn't go along

.ooperatives.
The Democrat a boast they voted | ve™'“nl-  

Jor a vast “ free federal 
-ibrary" service.
* The Democrats boast they vot - Isociety is i 
•d to aubsidize and control vir- ' lo.. P°,.__lh* 
ually all research under th e  

National Science Foundation bill. I

aa »orna other mem .
bers of the Society for th. P r .-« tt«r ly . eh. Mid.

have, he ha. a.id noth- ‘ h»Y ,wrnt '° °  f? rshe hsd never

with them 
” 1 t h i n k  

She said 
heerd of any

Pu,' hc ,,,^ < "a u « 'th e  membership of tha ¡ «»P '«1*** activitiea by th. Anti- 
-I.... i. ____ _ i . nnahia ! Nazi league auch aa are revealedsec let, one 

members 
¡who has quit. However, 
been In touch with a

The Democrats boast they vot-' dlvldiials and observe^ with j o -  
-d  additional millions to extend 
he socialized

is unable , . , , .
to lesili n P®*‘  congressional hearings end 

in writings by the league's de
tectives.

Kdgsr Ansel Mowrer. of Wash
I heve IJ

few In-

teiest"thet”  «Il but'one of them ' « journalist of long for- 
— "'S" experience, said he reaigned

rural telephone p. o- ,  N, w D .  a , bacaua, ' m view of th. d.v.lop-
The Democrat« boaat t h e y | Washington 1*w]y*1 

-yolod to increase borrowing pow- ,or I,t(,ore 1-lpachutz, the 
r of the Commodity C r t d  it 
'orp. which manipulates ou r 
eonomy, causes artificial short-

was attorney ! in* «í,u* ‘ ion “  n0 longer had

Mandai hacker of both groupa, 
and testified for him as a char
ade) witness in his naturaliza- 

l.lttell resigned twoI^ges and pays off the faithful. ' , * '®*1*1'* ' ' “ ¡been publicized, howeverThe Democrats boast they v .led y «" '*  «8° H* could" t keep • P ; ve(lr>_ **

a useful purpose.
Although he Is an "observer" 

of affairs, ha had naver heard 
or read of espionage by t h s  
non-sectarian league, which haa

f o r
with its activities so he could 
not conscien.iouslv continu# to . . .
lend hi* name H* . .id  It was!ol\ .,lî f , *««‘«*y « . „ l » *  ««*"•

Ixiuis Bromfieid. who is listed.

The Democrats boast they voted 
tor more fun* to build more
do.age facilities to store the in- P*oyw«l for such work 
leasing hoard of food w h i c h

ill”  this year, wrote:

o bring more people into the 
■ompulsory "social security" pro-

5 The Democrats toast they voted i" « » ’» to, htm lh» ‘ Upkchutz'S An- 
o remove from the Taft Hartleyi“ -«■*' 1 ""P'O-V«“  P,of«
Vet tha provision which p erm its*»"* ' *««*1'* 10 , *PV ° "  u “ 'di; 
nanagement to seek injunctions ' ’Wuais and1 organization«. Ha had
n a federal coun 01 D» '° ,hy ^aiing,Richard Rollins, Joseph Hiandt 

Mario Burst, who wate em- 
by the

league When I Inquiied whether-i ritronK iiuimi n  i»o-j w  ̂ "  "  . . , uf- IIi,i | .'air* oi ine society, i nave juai
¿ n , esUurT bUVin* '°  “ '  * ’’  -hanga hi. opinion of Upachult *bo“ t rome '»  '"•  ''»ndusion ‘ hat
r ^ D e Pmocr.,a boast they vo,ed H. ¿ id  he wou.d not sp p .ov .l“  *• « " * * ' « •  »» * ‘V* » " « '
in  at least eight project* to in- of «"vUiing wrong. He did not 
4-,eas«:the socialized power Indus- ' h* que»»'»" head on
i.v , Including more million« for ' I< haa aiwaya been my lm-
* * pt ertfiion that Liparhutx w n  ihe j

The average American does net 
know what communism is a l l
about or how to battle it because 
he d o s s  n o t  
understand h ew  
«  s m m u i i i t i  
work Th  ay  do 
not follow politi
cal procedure fa» 
miliar to Ameri
cans but rather 
they use the ays» 
tsm Lenin a n d  
tho Russian bel- 
shoviks pursued for many years 
in preparation far ths Russian 
revolution. For tho benefit af 
people who are amazed that com- 
munion is now se entrenched in 
the United State* without their 
having known it, I shall hare pre
sent one local Instance of how 
the Reds have been gradually 
building up over the years. I have 
a secret book issued by the cen
tral committee ef the communist 
party for organizers throughout 
l he land. Thii ana waa issued 
to party insiders in Nav., ISM. 
It shows how, far many yean, 
lhay hava unceasingly worked to
ward their goal, building up sym
pathizers. fronts and fallow trav
elers. Permit me to quota a state» 
ment In this book from one of 
i ha New York organizers. Alice 
I .'drew, ea work among parents 
groups:

'Perset associations can pro» 
vide an important mass base far
our party. We can sasiiy reach 
and win ever these impoverished 
working class and middle class 
people by being in tha forefront 
of struggles around issues of vital 
importance, aa relief for needy 
children, medical and dental care, 
school construction, reduction af 
mersia«d class«# and issues af 
war and fascism. That parent or
ganizations are of political impor
tance can be seen from the fact 
that most of th* 300 parent asso
ciation« (in New York city the 
United Parents Assn. Is a large 
federation of more t h * a 3 0 0 
groups in the school* cor stating 
of about 1SO.OOO members) are 
dominated by Tammany forces 
who use these organizations aa 
a mean* of contacting and influ
encing thousands ef p a r e n t s ,  
mostly women.

"In some section* of th* city 
our comrades have, for th* past

y;4*r> Whe Wenf THE DOCTOR SAYS
By EDWIN P. JORDAN, M. D. 

Written far NBA Sarrio*

The state of tha health influ
ences many important decisions. 
The first question today la aa *x- 
a m p l e  of how 
carefully d e c is 
i o n s  m u s t  be 
weighed.

Q — Ca n  a 
young w o m a n  
of 23 with an en- 
1 a r ged h e a r t  
marry and bear 
children f  G. B.

A— No one can 
give an answer to this question 
which will apply in all cases. The 
first step Is to make a careful 
analysis of the cause of the en
largement and of the capacity of

Clearing House
A rtic le s  for this ooiuasa are pre

ferred to be MS w ords er Ism la 
length. However, laager artista* 
may be »rimed.

Nashville S, Tana.
November I, ISM

Editor:
This la to thank you tor your 

lattar of Novambar S and nlao 
for tha copf  ot your papar kg 
«rluch my artici« (The R a a d  
Ahead) appeared. I hasten to thank 
you for both. The election ra-
turns which qra coming in this 

. -  . _  morning sound very good and I
■the heart to w. tutand physical ma-.y of thoM who
„tn.i. T t  tkn „»ill«, aaa fai-AsnikU *  -  - ...

National Whirligig
news behind the news

T have no records of having law years, become leading work-
n»Aha,t'cLl Hera I v, .»it w« 
taeXrof our e x p e r i e n c e *

given mv name but it la not 
impossible A great many of these 
people send a iettar saying that 
if I do not hear from you I 
will assume it is agreeable. I do 
not know where you could get 
a statement of the financial af
fairs of ths society. I have just

¡he TVA
-  The Democrat« boss! they voted principal financial backer of the

Society for th* Prevention of 
World War 111.”  he said. When♦o put public school* under fed- 

Jral dictatorship.
The Democrats boast they voted 

44 million for a "crop disaster”
•nrngram which. If it w e r e . .  ,  . , ,  ,
I.mnd. would have been under- professed not to know
•alien by private insurance com- whether 
ianies. how 11

be was told that Mark V a n  
Lloren, a Columbia professor list
ed ax chairman of the board of

it had a 
raised its

constitution, 
money or

;  The Democrats also are taking whether there was a physical Mat
• redlt for having spent $t)!t bit- admitted tha Reds to their gov- 
'imi on national defense s i n c * ernmentt~

mposaible to giv 
name, even to an organization 

\ which believes the eun will riee
tomorrow."

Van Doren had said that his 
interest was attracted to th e  
society by Rex Stout, of th a  
Friends of Democracy, a similar, 
and to soma extent overlapping, 
propaganda front Rtout, h o w 
ever. said he had recently re-! 
aigned from the official roster of borhood celebrated by a parade 
the society but had not resigned *nd • meeling where a traffic

vi (e
.nainip areune tha election caaa- 
->«i«n thua.i by example, giving 
■<th«r oamrodaa incentive to work 
ig thta important field of activity.

‘‘Aa president ef such a p<uanl 
group 1 was ebi* to take a lead
ing role in a struggle over obtain
ing traffic lights for a dangerous 
thoroughfare where thousands ef 
children crossed daily to attend 
school... A short tima a f t a r, 
through mass pressure, we suc
ceeded in forcing the city admin
istration to install traffic lights 
oa this busy thoroughfare. This 
was a great victory for tha neigh-

By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The golden age 

of federal spending, which m w  
the federal dabt soar from fifty 

billion to almost 
M0 billion dollars 
bet wean IMS and 
ISM. haa forced 
Treasury Secre 
tary John W. Sny
der to call in *o- 
railed exparts to 
furnish a new 
formula for main
taining tha pub
lic credit in a 

period of unprecedented expendi
tures.

Hla special and extremely se
cretive committee'« problem is to 
devise some plan for persuading 
the “ little fellows”  to hold onto 
federal sacuritias that will ma
ture in th* next five years, and 
to persuade them to invest in 
new bond*.

Hla peculiar embarrassment Is 
that, while ha can force banka, 
insurance companies and similar 
institutions to ratal» thair fed
eral lnvestmagta by an almost

point, any stampede to collect 
on t h i s  130,000.000,000 would 
be extremely embarrassing. The 
banks would almost have to neg
lect other business while they 
took care of the Snyder cus
tomers. for the physical a n d  
book-keeping Job would be Her
culean. Anybody who has tried 
to redeem one of these bonds 
even on a quiet day at the cor
ner bank will appreciate that ob
servation.

CONSTANT — A "rubber bond”  
is the tentative suggestion for 
inducing future investments in 
federal issues at a tima of a 
soaring public debt, higher taxes, 
higher prices and other phenome
na which milttata against pur
chase of securities with a low 
and fixed return. The m o r e  
felicitous name for It at the 
Treasury is "ths constant dollar 
bond.”

Under this plan. If the cost of 
living had increased by 10 per
cent when a *100 bond matured 
five or ten years Irom now, the 
holder would collect *110, wtth

dictatorial power over the money u,‘ *rest. Although this formulaUflll 11 el nialfa »lafinita .«!„„

hla membership
heard of espionage by tha .Antl- 
Nasi I-»ague He asked for doc
umentary references, which were 
g i v e n ,  and indicated that he 

jVorld War II. Why did Die administration en- would strongly repudiate s u c h
That brought forth some ques ter the Korean war after first practices. However, against that 

gion* from Itep Walter H Judd | taking the advice of ita O w n  1 declaration ilea the fact that hi* 
s o m e LaUiniore who said in J u l y■yf Minnesota Here are 

¡¡lung* Mr. Judd want* the ad 
Sninistration to tell the people:

Why did only *1 out of every it look a* though we pushed it” ?! by the alias of John Roy Carl
Why did President T i n m e n  son

nay only 27 day* before the P Barnes, of Chicago condemned] eel. Having been in this work be-
■<7 of defense money go for coin 
Jiat equipment

own friends of democracy cm- 
l»4» "The thing to do is lei ployed a phony delectiv* and

!South Korea fall but not to let' notorious professional liar known
lie alias of John Roy Carl- 
Unitad State* Judge John

He had never | officer complimented the parents 
on their determination to win.

"Immediately a f t e r w a r d  we 
took up the need for a branch 
library and again I was selected 
as chairman of this aommitise. 
We are now building up a mass 
movement lo obtain funds for th* 
building through i he board of es
timate. Parent groups, civic *r- 
ganisations, churches and political 
groups hav* endorsed this proj-

structuio, he does not o n J o  y 
that some control over the in
dividual customer. He must find 
a way to "sugar”  thsm.

DUE — Ths Treasury's extraor 
dinary difficulty stams from the 
fact that almost » 0,000,000,000 of 
ths “ I ”  type of bonds fall due 
within the next flva years. This 
is the kind of security which, U 
bought at *7* and held for tan 
years, will pay *100. It does not 
pay annual interest, unlike most 
federal issues.

Unfortunately, ths dollar's pur
chasing power is now at Its 
lowest point sine« establishment 
in 1*14 of th* Federal Reserve 
System, which was supposed to 
stabilise national finances. It is 
worth about sixty esnta at tha 
grocery «tors.

strain. If the results are favorable, 
it may be passible to bear children, 
but even then it is necessary to 
watch for symptoms o f  h e a r t  
strain particularly during th *  
pregnancy. In other words, the 
answer to this question can be 
given only after careful study 
of the individual patient.

• » *

Q—For tho last three or four 
months my eyelids have been 
swollen and my fingers too, at 
times. Could this be a sign of 
something seriously wrong?

Mr*. C. R.
X—The symptoms described can 

Indeed be signs of something dan
gerously wrong. They suggest the 
presence of Bright’s disease, al
though, of course, the diagnosis 
cannot be made without the ex
amination of tha urine, the blood 
pressure, and other tests. You 
should not delay having the*« 
dona. ,  .  .

Q— Each year at a b o u t  t he  
same time, my hands break out 
with blisters. What would you 
suggest ? Mrs. K.

A—The fact that your trouble 
develops at a certain time of the 
year suggests that it is caused 
by something with which you 
come in contact. This is some
times called eczema or dermatitis 
venanata. Do you pull weeds, gar
den, or do something else with 
your hands at that time of year? 
It may take some good detective 
work to find what is causing the 
trouble.

* * •
Q—I  think it would help to 

prevent diseases being carried by 
milk if the milk companies were 
required to double cap the milk 
bottles so that the hands of those 
who handle the bottles would 
not contaminate the rims. What 
do you think 7 E. L. B.

A—This is an excellent mgges-

would make definite forecasting 
of the federal, financial situation 
** unpredictable aa the weather 
for the year 2000, It is under
serious consideration. * , ,

The chief significance of these! ‘ io"  Som® milk companies al- 
monetary gyrations is that the. ready do this.
Treasury is in a state which 
only language the mails won't 
carry can describe accurately.

Why were there only six Gen- Korean war - "We sr* rinser to Caí l*on es a wholly In espunsi- for* l joined th* party 1 continued
ert'Hl Pershing lank», ¡10 tactical permanent peace then al a n y  tile person who wa* willing to; jn the same rapacity WITHOUT
0*. I i ,mu fina a i i-nvn fl -io ass.I ) I.. . „  I t... I —* 4 • • - „  . . . .  i 'h  I    ____ ______ s .     • l !Ilinie*. one aircraft carrier and time in (he last Mv* year*

a single combat Marine in! What hope I* Miere for peace
*ay anything for money.'

‘ J wouldn't believe h im  on 
oalli." Judge Barnes added, "nowJin Japxnese area when we went under this administration? 

p war in Korea’  If the Democratie committee 'nr at any time hereafter.”
Why did Truman, on Dec. 15, can brag about Ha record in the) —----------------

J#15, announce there would be Mat Congress it probably ha*
D<> more economic aid to the, the n e r v e  to pooh-pooh 

iThines# Nationalist* unless they ¡Judd's question*.

Some folks make monkeys out 
Mr. of themselves carrying t a l a s

around.

EXPOSING MYSELF, yat hring- 
ng in the correct 1'-* ef eur 

! parly."
From this axcerpt from Alice 

' t'drew i statement in th* secret 
I Instructions ta communist party 

organisers we gel a glimpse af

RECKONING — Thus, ths *75 
invested ten years ago, even with 
the accrued interest of *28. will 
buy only about tao worth of 
goods and services in tha open 
mark«!. That axplains why. for 
several months this year, there 
wars mors redemption* than aalas 
of Mr. Snyder’s "E ” paper.

For fear that tha dollar's value 
may continue to drop under the 
pressure of future inflation, it 
is expected that th* holders of 
theaa *M,000.000.000 of maturing 
bonds will demand cash from 
tha Treaeury. Although Uncla 
Sam ia always able to pay off, 
largely through imposing higher 
taxes and more borrowing, the 

{tort la that Mr. Snyder doe* not 
| want to maat hie obligations it

By PETER EDSON

™..........fcy Peter Edson
! eign or domestic his first Job should fee! over their great gains

how they work in local communi- I ha can avoid K.

* WASHINGTON — I NE Ai — The 1 Dixieci ate
“ NEA Washlnrton Correspondent j will be to make peace with th* in both Senate and House, any

idea (hat they got a ' mandate” 
out of this election i* Just as 
silly ss ths Democrats’ c l a i m

¡in  knam* to apply to the next! 
“Jong

If no such pear* is made
may well be "The Bloody ¡there impend* a battle for con

Eighty - Second." trol of ih* Democratic Party. It that they got a mandats out of 
For while the will be Dixierrat vs. Fair Dsal- the 1M* election upeet. After all. 
Democrats retain; ei x on every controversial issue, ths GOP did not win control 
nominal control] Sonlp of ',h,  »outhemers, like of Congree*. It 1* ettll th* mi- 
of both houaaa j senators Hill and Sparkman of norlty party, 
th« plim major- Alabama, and Fullbright of Ar- It in. however, a moat potent
itle* guarantee] kansas. may still be counted a* minority. If the division in th* 
that they will be i progressive rather (hen u l t r a -  Democratic Party develops Into 

conservative on moet issues. The all-out warfare between tha Dix-ofthe scene*
"battle* royal” J jjne,  nt «»x-ision sr* not «harpi iecrat and Fair Deal factions. Mi
for the next two Th.  , i , ction -------- “  1 ~J"  — “ “  -------- ---------  “

j aa senator from
. .  __ ___ . . .  *" ¡pises Elmer Thomas'la s net I They can ait back and lat th*
.he naxt Congress will be held ga|n (0)- the liberal wing of ths

* l » c y .  But on ths showdown. It 
. “  "  * " will be th* Southern conserve

j ties. Here 1* a concrete «simple 
of how they us* children and 

I parents organisations as a vail ta 
cover th* grinning skull of com
munism. Continual agitation and 
propaganda ia kept up. oatensibly 
lor beneficial public work*, which 
anyon# else could do. but which 
th* red« use as gnat for thair 
mill. Tha fact that thay car« no
thing for childron or humanita
rian work is obvious. Tha idea te 
simply ta sat people against one 
anothiar, pretand ta be interested 
in getting a good Job do«* in same 
neighborhood in order ta got tn 
control of poront group* and ontor 
th# schorts. whore, as Miss Udrow 
says, they can steer activitiaa

year«.
Tha real balance of power

of Mike Monronev ! will b# th* Republican« w h o )  ~F*. mey can ei«er K im m  
m Oklahoma to re-1 hold the real balance of power, j the communist party Im«.

.................................... In another placa Mis* —

ligrc« far greater than ever be 
J'orc. Two-thirds of the Demo- 
fust* to the new Senate and 
Jilightljr over half of the Demo-

Democrata quarrel Then tha R« 
publicans can throw their weight 
with th* conservativa faction to

"* w Ho,,M *r* ,rom North Who will call tha turn in 
, ne south. th.  Democratic caucus*«.

If BYRNES' STOCK GOES UP 
In this inrreae* in power for 

| the conservative wing of t h e

What this nieans ia that 
^icsidant Truman want* to sal 

vage Bay of hla programs—for

tives, rather than the old New ride whatever Truman policies 
Deal crowd from the big city j ,h*y mey not happen to like. 
Democratie m a c h i n e s  In the! LABOR FAILED TO GAIN

Perhaps tha most significant 
defeat in tha campaign was tha 
■'omplata flop of th* eo • called 
labor vot«. Th* CIO's Political 
Action Committaa. AFI.'a Labor

rforsY

HOW CAN I 
CHANGE VOUR 
LUTINO FROH 
Fl LC CLE« K TO 
StCktlARV.»
you've mao ho 
ttrPERiiNcer

WAlTfO SO LONO 
A J061 Dt MR ve

>

Gladys F*rk#r I Democrat!« Party, tha position of J e t to n ''g ro 'iD « '^ 0*!1h"é
' j . m . .  "V Byrne. I. not to b « ; .‘JL*
overlooked. Hie election as gov- Railway Brotherhoods, ths Inde 

I pendent machinists and minaemor of South Carolina puta him . V . à . a  .i . .Lin .  position of great atrsngth woricer. fe l l .d t o  dellver I n t h .  
to take over leadership of the k*y •••etto«»». They failed ,k,lr 
paily It will give him''coMldor- ! "  Ä f 0“ ™ *  * * “ *•
abla influence in naming th a  in* Taft in Ohio. They
Democratic candidate* for t h e  Jt* ” I
1352 presidential race.

Ud
says "this work has been possi
ble bacalisi our comrades hav* 
become leaders in this particular 
Meld of activity and ara respectad 
members of th« comm unity As 
concret* propasáis I urge that 
whar* wa hav* no woman's rom
mix« Ions such commissions be set 
up immediately in each section.

Treasury financiara usa fancy 
i language ta conceal tha tr u a 
situation. But tha Inside story ia 

] that th* "spend and tax" boys 
now faca tha day ot reckoning.

SCHEME — Uka tha operator 
of a gambling house who finds 
it difficult to pay off whan all 
tha customers strike it lucky on 
tha aam« night. Mr. S n y d e r  
wants to psrsuadq tha holders of 
thssa maturing bonds to ktep 
thsm. It is obvious that t h a y  
will demand cash, if th* dollar's 
value keep« dropping, meaning 
that thair investment will eon 
ttnua to loaa purchasing power.

There ia another danger. If the 
bond-holders demand thair 330, 
000,000,000. and begin to b u y  
‘ ‘things” aa a badge against in 
flation. it will aecontuata that

POETRY — West Point grad
uates must study English litera
ture more intensively and de
votedly, if they are to be brigaded 
w i t h  Oxford and Cambridge 
lovers of poetry in the proposed 
International army. The m o a t  
delightful anecdote of the Ko
rean War explains why:

It seems that a Major Wil
loughby of a British infantry 
unit asked a U.S. artillery officer 
lo shell enemy strongpoints hold
ing up Willoughby's troops. The 
barrage waa laid down *o per
fectly that the British o f f i c e r  
grew ecstatic, ami, unfortunately, 
poetic Grabbing the intercom, he 
phoned this thanks to tha Yan
kee:

I wonder, by my troth, what 
thou and I

Did, till we loved? Were we 
I not weaned till then 7

But sucked on country pleas
ures, childlshlv?

Or snored w* in tha 8even 
Sleepers' den?

'Tws* so; but this, all pleas
ures fancies be;

If ever any beauty I did see,
Which I desired, and got, ’twos 

but a dream of thee.
There wa* no answer. T h e  

Yankee officer, not k n o w i n g  
the»« line« from Dr. John Donne, 
which William Lyons Ph el p* 
once rated ae "ths most perfect 
k>ve lyrics in English litera
ture,”  probably said to his bud
dy:

¡'This British bloks I* talking 
Korean gobbledegook!' ’

It would be tragic if th e 
U.S.-British totees some day lost 
a battle for want of a mutual 
knowledge of seventeenth • cen 
tury poetry.

Q~la It harmful to ride In a 
train two weeks after an appendix 
operation? Mrs. H. L. F.

A—No, if the operation did not 
Involve any complications.

* « «
Q—Can a phytic be adminis- 

i tered to a year-old baby for a 
cold, or is that method outmoded ?

Anxious Grandmother.
A—It is most dqubtful that a 

physic does any good for a cold. 
I believe that few child specialists 
recommend this any more, unless 
there is real constipation present. 

• • •
Q—Do you think doctors will 

ever be able to perform operations 
without the danger of phlebitis 
setting in? Reader

A—There Is some danger of 
phlebitis after almost any opera
tion. but this danger In recent 
years has been greatly lessened 
by requiring early rising and ac
tivity following operations, and by 
other new methods.

• « •
Q—I have a rjnging in (he right

are carrying th* real torch of lib
erty in this land are to ba per
mitted to hold It high to too Im
mediate future.

With only tha bast of g o o 4 
wishes, I  am

Walter R. Courtenay

The Nation's Press

and Helen Uahagan Douglas in
.   ____ . „  „  ! California. Thay toiled to re-elect

As a long-shot guess — If th* Mc-ott I.mat tn Illinois, and a 
conservatives lake over the Dein j,oit ot oth„ ,

l* " Rspubllcens »»„«tor T .tt emerges from tho
* i l  T  "  "  ,H 2 ' election Si th* undisputed OOP

r hK,*.nyr : . W',0 ah* '  ® l«ad«i in Congress. If not in
! V  » \ Par0,L*** I* ,h* whQl* Republican Party. Theand liberal ideas. If tha Rspub- next two year* giv* him hla

luana should elan lead from con m .  chance at th* »raaidanev 
aarvatlv* strength and eh  o o a e The defeat of Da^ocr.Mc gan
i^?w"riLr?w2 Tydtng. to Marylandnet» een tna two old guards would waa unquiet innately a v I c t o r v 
be a tn«« up. tnr

against Tydlngs' chairmanship ot 
th* commltt*« which investigated 
chargee of communism to to* 
Stats Department and ha made 
more headway In Maryland than 
any other state.

What tola presages is probably 
a resumption of M c C a r t h y ' s  
charges to tha next Cvngraaa and 
a deniend for new inveatigationa 
All of which will contribute 
greatly to making tha Mnd Can- 

a bloody battleground TO-

skyrocketing movement.
la. too secret Snyder Commit- 

tao has proposed th* schema of
paring 3 1-3 or 3 percent an
nually on th*«* ” B't bonds to 

tea who do not rash t k a m  
tan thay mature within the 
at five years. That plan, al

though not yet adopted formally, 
might laad many tovaatora to da- 
far thair rush to tha Snyder 
bank.

From a practical, banking atand-
«parial attention to ba given tna 
warfc.

his goal. It waen't long before Be 
had the reputation for being tha 
moat efficient worker on the as
sembly line. He then asked for— 
and got a job selling Franklins. 
He was a success in this too—for 
his assembly line experience had 
given him a knowledge of the pro
duct he was telling first hand. 
From Job to Job he moved nearer 
his goal—building one success up
on another-until he got what he 
wanted.

FOOT-IN-MOUTH TEOHNIQUB 
Columbus (O.) Ohio Mato Journal

The ingenious technique which 
Mr. Truman haa repeatedly dis
played by inserting his pedal aa-
tremities in his oral cavity intrig
ue* the entire country.

Apparently carried away by hi* 
reputation for “givii* them hag 
off tha cuff," tha man from Mis
souri has put his foot in Ms mouth 
so often that it haa been auggaetad 
the Democrat« discard thair tMe 
ditionai donkey as a party amb- 
lem and adopt a contortionist.
^  As they’re saying down to 
Washington, “ Harry may hav* 
trouble balancing the budget, but 
he always makes ends meet.”

His lack of discretion to spaoch, 
hit petulant, offhand remarks 
have caused party leaders many 
embarrassing momenta. His recent 
belittling remarks about tha Ma
rines has neither been forgive* 
nor forgotten, although, as Th* 
Chicago Tribune commented. ‘‘Ho 
ate marinated crow for break
fast."

His now historic flippant cont
inent about “red herring*,” which 
was made to discredit the effortg 
of a group of patriotic individual* 
who were trying to amok# tha 
Algar Hisses out of government 
positions, has mocked him as a 
man who spoke without knowing 
what he was talking about.

Likewise hie statement about 
the outlook for world peace naver 
being brighter given a few waahn 
before the "police actWd” in Ko
rea, was either irresponsible or 
unpardonable to its ignorance Ot 
conditions.

His vehement statement that 
Louis Johnson would ba Secretary 
or Defense “as long a* I  am Praa- 
ident," waa annulled witMn a 
short time by his quick acceptance 
of Johnson’s "resignation” and an 
open admission that perhaps It 
was all for the best.

Perhaps it would be beneficial 
if he were to do some exploratory 
reading in the Book Of Books. For 
instance, Proverb* 21:23 might 
offer some guidance and advice, 
"Whoso keeps)h his mouth and 
tongue keepeth hi* soul from 
trouble.”

Or if he doesn't want to search 
the sacred word, he might read 
what Washington Irving had to 
say: “  A tart temper never aaal- 
lows with age; and a sharp tongue 
ia the only edged tool that grows 
keener and sharper with constant 
use.”

ear at night. What aould eaum
this condition? E.F.

A—The complaint which you 
describe i* rather common. It pro
bably cornea from something to 
the inner part of tha ear involv
ing either the nerves or tha Mood 
circulation. An ear specialist could 
probably tell you the exact causa. 
NOTE ON QUESTION*

Dr Jordan ia unable to «nearer 
directly individual question* from 
reader*; However, once a weak, 
in this "Q A A " column ha trill 
answer the most interesting and 
the most frequently asked qu«n- 
tions received during the week.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

iktog th« locai echooi a 
itration cantar. Contrada« 

wtth chlldraa at echooi musi 
carne mani bers ot l o c a i  parant 
amari*! iong and whar* nona extst 
start building auch grwupa. Wa 
must stri va to becoma laadars la 
tha locai group and mpacially 
delegete*, whar* iaauai can ba

The number of big business men 
who “got their start” is insigni
ficant compared to tho number 
who "made their 
s t a r t "  t h • m- 
selvae.

Eugene F. Me 
Donald. Jr., head 
of Zenith Radio 
Corporation, ia 
ono at th* latter.

In hie youth 
McDonald w aa 
intaraatad mostly 
to mechanic*. H* liked to make 
things and tinker with mechanical 
gadgets, especially those having 
to do wtth th* fascinating subject 
ot electricity

Ha dreamed of awning his own 
h*0** ) company, when he could experl- 
t **" ment and build to hit heart’s

FI09 of Sfato
Answer to  Provlouo Pu zzle

Thar* wasn't much he ecu id do, 
apparently. But ha did tom*thing 
Ha made a atan to th*' direction 
he wanted to g o -  by going from 

to door offering to repair
gardlesa af whether we g*t |nt*; r*is*d and pushed If tha parent electric doorbells that wouldn't
a shooting war.

up.
C e o k j  aa the RipulUcAII 1

Joseph R. McCarthy of

Th* irritara of Hollywood war 
mori«« tova to mah« tha soldi are 
foxhole philosophers Thsy re at- 
ways tfytog to mates patota and 
prova them through th* mouths 
of tha saMtera.
-  Noted <3.1. cartoonist Btt Maul

I *-social ion la independent, w a | work, and trying to maka a tale at 
should strive ta gat M affiliated " a new ball where there war* non*.

With wuriron lfca thta active , A Httto later h* realized the 
an «vary front, even using child- mad far more knowledge and ex-

Amarica ns actually nib thair eran 
and wander why their is *» much

! » « • <

why thaw 1* so mui

an« appne« 
far a Job with th* old Franklin 
Automobil* Company. Tha Job he 
got wasn't much filing castings 
o^a^assembty Une. But it was

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Depicted to 

th* ststo flag

10 Croats*
13 Waktnt
14 Follow«»
15 Asiatic nation
17 Enervate
18 Chinas« city 
It Lengthens
21 Artificial 

language
22 Weaving 

device
24 River in 

Tuscany 
28 Crack
27 Christmas 

carol
28 Knight (abO
29 Fish 
M  Fourth

Arabian caliph
31 TUI mla (ab.)
32 Escape
33 Ledger entry 
38 Places
37 Norwegian 

capital
38 Arctic gulf 
38 Its capital
* ia------

45 Accomplish
48 Stuff 
41 Shun
49 Pronoun 
8« Daubed 
52 Entrances
94 Enrages
95 Bckmgato it

VERTICAL
1 Country 
3 Piece out

IU*
4 Weary 
9 Ireland
8 Highway
7 Diminutiv« 

of Susan 
I  Worm
9 Longed

10 It has many 
textile— -

11 Number 291
II Small cylinder 30 Southern state 43 Palm lily
18 Niton 

(symbol)
19 Lernt fin«
20 AiOroval 
23 Famous

o f thaUAA. 
32 Rum 
14 Sanlqn 
29 Anchara
40 Unusual
41 Always

r

i r *
—  *■
à m
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Wider Garage Door Offered 
This Month in Panhandle

Well-Cared-for Wallpaper 
W ill Last Great Deal Longer

A new mne-foot-wid* all-steel 
! garage door by Strand Garage 
i Door Division of Detroit Steel 
| Products Co. will soon be avail 
'able in this area. Shipments oi 
the door are to be begun by the 
factory by the middle of » Hovem 
ber, according to word received 

i by Mr. William Bartlett, of Santa 
IPe Sash k Door Co., C 
local distributor for this 

The wider steel door has been 
designed to accommodate

O F BUILDING, PA L?—If youVe got enough dough to get over the hurdle of the new 
credit restrictions, you d still better recheck your cost estimate. Recent wage increases won by 
nearly 30 per cent of union construction workers in 85 major Cities have pushed up the average 
hourly scale of all union construction workers to $2.32 an hour. Newschart above shows the average 

rates bjr crafts in the month of November cstimsted by the Bureau of Labor statistics.

At ths time of Louis XVI, 
highly polished dark woods were 
uaed for the large pieces of fur
niture. The lighter pieces were1 
often painted or enameled in 
white or pale tints—or lacquered 

|t|n the Chineae manner. E v e n *  
the quaint harpsichords of the1
day were often painted a pastel j _______ __ _____  _______  _
tint overlaid with delicate gar- 'predominant building material 
lands and Watteau figures *  * -  -

Four Out of Five Build Frame 
Houses; Hardwood for Floors

Lumber is holding its own as about the turn of the last cen-

1 ONLY $23.63 !5 ~

DENVER
3 HRS. IS MIN.

N m  Amarillo Airport

Bra n i f f

| for American homes, according to 
a recent survey by a widely cir
culated home planning magazine.

Almost two-thirds of the home 
owners responding to question
naires said their new dwellings 
were of straight frame construc
tion and 14 percent stated they 
had used masonry veneer over 
wood framing. About 20 percent 
described their homes as of solid

tury. Oak flooring had been used 
ss early as biblical days, but 
lack of facilities for mass pro
duction had made it relatively 
scarce and expensive 

With development of modern 
precision machinery, manufactur
ers were able to turn out a vast
ly greater volume at a cost well 
within the reach of every home 
buyer. Various refinements and 
improvements in processing also

AIR
CONDITIONER  

COVERS 
TARPAULINS  

Venetian Blinds
CALL 1112

F R E E  ESTIMATES• •
Pampa Tent Cr 

Awning Co.
317 E. BROWN

masonry. j resulted in flooring far superior
The figures were based on re- j to the early product. Modern 

plies from more than 11,000 per- j hardwood flooring, for example, 
' sons. Most of the houses were. is scientifically kiln-dried to min- 
in small towns, in cities and iniimize the danger of excessive ex
suburbs. Only about one-fourth punsion and contraction. Alao, It 
were In the country. Average cost generally is tongued and grooved 
of the houses was 11,699. so that the pieces join snugly to 

Building trade reports, as well-form a solid floor of g r e a t  
as other surveys, also reveal that strength.
hardwood remains the No. 1( To meet the mounting demand 
choice for residential flooring. It occasioned by the record home 
was estimated several years ago building activity this vear pro- 
that approximately 80 percent of ducera in the Southern and Ap- 
American homes were equipped pa|achian regions today are pro- 
wit*1 hardwood floors. More dUcing hardwood flooring at an 
cently a survey of home owners unprecedented rate Recent fig- 
showed that 85 percent preferred urea ihoWed shipments were run- 
fioors of oak rung 70 percent greater than at

Although oak has been the [ the height of the 1920's building 
most popular flooring material for -boom, n ,*  gouthern and Appal- 
homes for many years. It was!achlan areas account for about 
regarded as a luxury item until so percent of the nation s total

! hardwood flooring output. Ap
proximately 95 percent of t h e  
volume in the two areas is oak. 
The remainder consists of hard 
maple, beech, birch and pecan.

Builders say the popularity of 
oak as a residential flooring ma
terial is due largely to the fact 
that it combines unusual natural 
beauty o f ‘grain and coloring along 
with extreme durability and ease 
of maintenance.

Old? Get
With IRON: pi 

CALCIUM. \
U E N ,  W O M E N  :v r ,‘
V fl haunted. Take OHTR. «'or

run
Don't tee old.

weak, worn-out or en-
___ _____________ _____ «. Contain* tonic often
ueeded after 40—by t*Klt«i old Junt beeaune lack- 
iif iron; plus calcium. Vitamin Hi. ThouaaiMlc now 
feel peppy. yearn younger. Try Oitre* Tonic Tablets 
TODA\. Get introductory sue now lor only iOa 

j A t all drug s tores  e v s r y w h tr o — In 
Pam pa, at C retn ey  D rug 8 tore .

BEST Q U ALITY  

K ILN  DRIED

LUMBER
YELLO W  PINE 

DOUGLAS FIR

OAK FLOORING  

REDW OOD LUMBER  

Clear Redwood Siding
Per fo o t 25c

PONDEROSA PINE
/

1x8, 1x10 and 1x12, all 6 f t ;  2x4 all 
lengths; No. 4 and better. Only 63Ac 
per board foot.

i

Overhead Garage Doors 
8 f t  x 6 ft. 8” 849.50

Va"  Masonite Panelwood, 9c per f t  
A good substitute for plywood.

2%  CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
on AH Materials

LET US SERVE YOU

LYNN BOYD

Make Good Impression 
With Wall Finishes

Attractive wall finishes sn d 
| furnishings help to sell the stand
ing of a business concern to its 
employees as well as to its busi
ness prospects. Clean, smoothly 
painted surfaces in colors that 
are well selected speak well for 
the efficiency of a firm, t h e 
firm’s pride in itself and con
sideration of its employees.

BE ON SAFE SIDE 
In order to prevent the en

trance of moisture that may cause 
! expensive damage to your home, 
be sure to calk window frames 
and install flashing at the lop 
to prevent rain from entering.

Many Nations- 
Contribule lo ' 
Paini Business

A C M E  
LUMBER CO.

Your DuPont Point Dealer
HOW. Thut Phone 257

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Riqht S e r v ie "
ton N. Russell Phone 1164

Bv I.ENORE KENT
WASHINGTON. D. C. — In a 

world acutely conscious of the in
terdependence of all nations, the 
producte of many Industries tm 
phaslze the advantage* of peace
ful trade relation*. Among thee*, 
the paint industry'* products il
lustrate this point with especial 
force. Literally, their ingredients 
are to be found in the world's 
four corners. Paint Industry ma
terials are. In a sense, "United 
Nations’ "  products obtained from 
the nations of the world that are 
peaceably united through commer
cial enterprise.

Oils and pigments, resins and 
waxes that can be used In the 
manufacture of the paint indus
try’s colorful products can be 
brought from scores of the world's 
far-flung ports.

In the field of pigments, lead 
is obtainable from Mexico and 
Peru, cobalt from Canada and the 
Belgian Congo. Sienna ie avail
able in Italy, whiting in England, 
and ochre In France. The red 
iron oxides come from S p a i n ,  
while Turkey supplies u m b e r .  
Coal tar solvents, such as toluene, 
which are used In the manufacture 
of dyes and organic pigments, are 
frequently obtained in England 
Mercury, which is used in mildew 
rides and antt-fouling paints for 
the hull of ships, is found in cin
nabar, brought from Mexico.

Among the resins, kauri and 
damar — which are uaed In the 
manufacture of varnish — a r e  
frequently obtained In New Zea
land and the East Indies. Some 
are still brought from M a l a y a  
and the Philippines. The Belgian 
colonies in Africa supply Congo 
resin.

Manganese, the substance which 
speeds the drying of coatings, 
comes from Chile, Brest), India 
and the Gold Coast of Africa.

One of our main sources of wax
carnauba. especially—Is Brasil, 

which also supplies castor a n d  
oitlclca oil.

Whlls the domestic production 
of similar materials p r e s e n t s  
strong competition for the Import
ed ones, some of them — such 
ns shellac from India -and the 
tin for containers — cannot be 
duplicated on this continent. The 
main sources of tin, incidentally, 
are Bolivia, Malaya and the East 
Indies.

Most foreign nations manufac
ture their own protective coat
ings, although we do have forty- 
nine that are our chief cus
tomers. Among them are t h e  
Philippines, Venezuela, Mexico, 
Canada, Colombia, Cuba and Bel
gium. Last year, our exports In 
this field topped 26 million 260 
thousand dollars. This respresent- 
ed approximately two and one- 
half percent of the industry's 
production. Sixty percent of these 
exports wars of ready • mixed 
paints.

The world-wide trade that is 
involved In the manufacture of 
finishes points to the need for 
universal cooperation among na
tions.

wider cars *ow being built, and 
It combines beauty with strength 
and durability. It Is claimed. The 
exterior feature* attractive hori
zontal lines to give a new look> 
A rugged, new X type ■ t e e 1 
bracing has been used to add 
strength and rigidity to the one- 
piece all-steel door leaf. T h i s  
bracing not only withstands ship
ping and handling from factory to 
completed job, but assures t h e  

th e owner of lifetime durability and 
low upkeep.

Being constructed with a one- 
piece door leaf, the new Strand 
door ia quickly installed and comes 
complete with packaged hardware 
that 1* factory assembled.

Like all Strand doors, t h e  
new t  foot-wide door is made of 
galvannealed steel to p r o ( e ct 
against rust, even when the doors 
are exposed to weather for weeks 
without painting. The galvanneal- 
Ing consists of a heavy galvanized 
zinc coat which ia oxidized to 
provide and excellent bese for 
paint, with no priming coat need-

Moke Potck't Outline 
Irregular by Tearing

■ "  :C e T

>0 £

X

If Hi* Paper li 
Washable Usa 

a Sponga or Cloth 
With a Mild Soap 
Water Solution

A Dough-Type 
Cleaner Is Safest 
Method to Remove 

Dirt

V 5
Matching and 
Repairing a 

Domaged Section

Other Strand all-ateel garage 
doors include canopy and reced
ing (track) types for t  by 7 
foot opening*, and a d o u b l e -  
garage door (track type o n l y )  
ter 1C by 7 foot opening, un
obstructed by a center post. All 
are for sala through lumber deal 
era.

« GOOD LUMBER »

Cuyler Phone 900

First. I want to Eat Out 
Once A Week at—"

THE PIG HIP

Pre-Decorated 
Panelboards End 
Refinishing Woes

Giving th* bathroom a perma
nent finish Is tha aspiration of 
moat home owners, who dread"the 
periodic repainting of these sur
faces. Hundreds are turning to 
factory-finished material w h i c h  
can be applied without expert 
help.

Various companies decorate Ma
sonite herdboard for this pur
pose with baked-on finishes in 
many attractive colors. By fol
lowing simple directions, these 
predei orated panels may readily 
be installed. Th* initial coat Is 
low, and th* finished hard boards 
save future decorating costa.

Modern Roof Cover 
Frees Home Owner 
Of Shingle Worries

The problem of costly roof re
pairs and replacements, once com
monplace with home o w n e r s ,  
has been overcome to a large de
gree through the development of 
improved materials, building spe
cialists report. Greater resistance 
to fire, wear and weathering, they 
say, has added many years to the 
life expectancy of today's roof.

One of the outstanding advances 
in this field was th* tntroduc 
tion early in the century of roof
ing shingles made by combining 
asbestos fibers end Portland ce
ment. Theae shingles, being min
eral in composition, are both fire- 
safe and weather resistant.

Asbestos - cement roofing shin
gles were first produced in this 
country nearly fifty years ago. 
Many of th* roofs first covered 
by them are still In use and 
st)ow little or no *lgn* of de
terioration.

Mindful of the danger to Ufa 
and property through roof fires, 
many builders regard fire safety 
aa reason enough for their choice 
of incombustible asbestos shingles. 
In addition, they obtain th* ad
vances of attractive appearance, 
low upkeep and long aervlc*. As
bestos shingles will not burn, rot, 
rust or corrode.

Asbestos roofing shinglea are 
made In a variety of atylea and 
colors. One type, known as the 
multiple-unit, takes the place of 
from two to five standard size 
shingles. When in place, it gives 
the appearance of individually ap
plied smaller shingles. T h e s e  
multiple-unit shingles are easy and 
economical to put on. Other styles 
Include the American m e t h o d ,  
the Dutch lap and the hexagonal.

Produced In a number of at
tractive colors, asbestos roofing 
shingles will harmonize with any 
style of architecture or exterior 
wall treatment. Color* include red, 
blue, green, gray, whit* a n d  
blend*.

A sound, weatherproof roof is 
on* of the most Important part* 
of. any building. It should be per
manent enough to stand th* ef
fects of sun, wind, rain and 
snow. It should be attractive in 
appearance and easy to maintain. 
It also should provide protection 
against fir*. All of these quali
ties, builders hav* found, a r * 
combined In asbestos • cement 
roofing shingles.

By BOB SCHARFF 
Written for NEA Service

Has Junior left n s m u d g y  
reproduction of hie fingerprints 
on your wallpapered wells? Or 
have you had an unfortunate ac
cident. when moving furniture' P*P*r

Whenever wallpaper becomes 
loosened at the edges it is a 
simple matter to stick it back Into 
place with ordinary l i b r a r y  
paate. Press down tightly, using 
a clean blotter to protect th*

around, that gouged a piece out 
of your wallpaper? Don’t worry. 
These and other wallpaper dif
ficulties can be simply remedied.

Most of the modern wallpapers, 
being washable, are easily clean
ed with a mild solution of Sbap 
flakes snd warm water. Flrat of 
all. make aur* that all loose dust 
and dirt have been removed by 
going over the entire surface with 
a soft cloth.

Wet both th* dirty spot and

When bulges occur in paper, 
a slit made through the bulge 
with a razor edge will a l l o w  
post* to be forced behind the 
paper. Then, press the p a p e r  
carefully with a soft cloth.

If wallpaper has become badly 
torn or defaced. It will be nec
essary to apply a patch and if 
thla is done carefully th* defect 
should be practically invisible.

When there is an extra piece 
of the wallpaper on hand, select 
a portion to match the patternsurrounding area with the soap and t(ar o ff. t#arl ^ . „ g  from 

solution and wash with f r e e ,  -  - - » “ ' sth* back to leave edges that ars 
thin and feathery. The p a p e r  
should not be cut because sharp 
edges cannot be concealed. The 
pateh Is then covered with past* 
and applied to the wall in match 
with the pattern, the edges being 
lightly brushed and rubbed Into 
contact. By using enough paste, 
the patch can ba slid to the

easy strokes. Then. Immediately 
rinse thoroughly with clear, cold 
water.

Many of tha Inexpensive papers 
ar* not v.ashabl* and so great 
care should be exercised when a 
cleaning job is done. There are 
many cleaners on the market, the 
moat popular of which Is a putty
like substance that can be pur
chased in paint or hardware 
stores.

It is used by taking a fair-sized 
m an in the hands and working 
it until it la warm uid plastic.
Then, the wallpaper is simply 
wiped with the cleaner in long, 
even strokea, all in the s a m e  
direction.

Because the outside of t h I 
cleanser constantly gets d i r t y ,  
the mass should be constantly 
worked in the hands, so that the 
fresh clean parts ars brought to 
th* surface.

To remove grease or oil spots 
from wallpaper, press a piece of 
whU* blotting paper against the 
spot with a hot iron for several 
minutes. Most of the grease will 
melt and will be soaked up by 
(he blotter. Another method makes 
use of a thick paste of Fuller's 
earth and benzine or c a r b o n  
tetrachloride, applied in a thin

T r ,.th* A/,l*r U "  and without dangling battery wires,dried, it is brushed off. | T? „quaint tie hard ef hearing

NEW, MIRACLE 1 
ELECTRONIC EAR 

: HIDES DEAFNESS
CHICAGO, (Special)—An amazing 
new electronic ear which hides deaf
ness and transmits even whispers 
with startling clarity, has been re
vealed by a noted Chicago electronic 
scientist.

Ha disclosed that this miraculous 
new discovery has rendered old- 
style hearing aids obsolete almost 
overnight, and brings new hop* to 
th* 15 million persons in the United 
States who ars hard of hearing.

He reported that this electronic 
•ar snables ths deaf to hear with
out any button showing in the ear

exact matching position.
To match paper that ia faded, 

place the new piece directly In 
the sun and leava it tIU It haa 
faded to exactly the wall’a pale
ness. Then match the patch care
fully aa It la put on.

A Throe Days' 
Cough Is Your 
Dangor Signal

Creomultioa relieve«promptly because 
it (oei right to the eeet of th* trouhl* 
to help looses snd expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid natura to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membrane«. Guaranteed to pleas* you 
or money refunded. CreomuMoa Ins 
stood th* test of millions of usaci.

C R E 0 M U L S I 0 N

Ink spots can be removed with readers of this paper with this newink remover, a liquid obtainable 
In stationery stores. This will 
probably remove the pattern in 
tha wallpaper, too, Dut, if the 
spot la small, ths paper can be 
repainted with water-color paint . 
such as children use. With a lit- dress: _ 
tie care and an eye to matching j .or, 145Ò West 19th bireel, 
color, even patterns can be re- Bellone Building, Chicago (. 111. 
stored to th* paper. I A penny postcard will do —adv.

miracle electronic ear which hidas 
deafness, full details are described 
in a fascinating booklet, “ New Dis- 
roveries to Help the Deaf Hear.”  
It will be sent free in a plain wrap- 

paint per to anyone who requests it. Ad- 
Electronic Research Direc-Direc-

•(¿SÏ.

We repair carefully, cor
rectly—we rebuild thor- 
oly, honestly—we service 
(maintain) perfectly all 
types, makes of electric re
frigerators at reasonable 
cost to you. Call 554 for 
specialist service.

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigeration

Service
411 Buckler 554

TWISTIR MUSC t i f f

r U D A N N O W
P e n e t r a t i n e

■ lIN IM E N TJ

GREATEST VALUE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR!

See The PAMPA NEWS 
Wednesday for Further Information

Winter Is 
Coming!
Are You 
Ready?
flee Wayne Calvert for 
n Pre-Winter Tune-up 
NOW! Since w* all 
know that winter Is 
coming soon—the wit* 
motorist will prepare 
hie car right now. 
Wayne will check your 
car from stem to atom 
. . .  he tunes your en- 
gta* and makes all th* 
necessary adjustments. 
Hi* cost ta moderate 
. . . drive tm today!

LEWIS
MOTORS

tu If. ITU

SPEND
for the

H O M E F IRST

10% Down-30 Months to Pay

WINTER SPECIALS
IN SU LAT IO N  

Rock Wool Bats
Average 5-room house C C C i l i !  
fully insulated ............* W W

24x24
28x16
28x24
32x16
32x24

STORM SASH
24x14 $3.63
2 4 x 1 6 ..........$3.84

$4.98
$ 4 7 4
$6.09
$5.28eg *• ** *• •* e • *• * « ■

$6.99

COMBINATION 
STORM DOORS

28I# . 168*1x l’/s If

Save enough on your fuel bill in one 
winter to pay for one of theae doors

ASBESTOS SIDING
•  Heather Green
#  Autumn Brown
•  Permatone White
#  Silver Grey

Per Square $415

FREE ESTIMATE— NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

PANHANDLE LUMBER (0 .
430 W. F O S T E R

L. H. “Lew" Cosset!. Mgr. 
Herman “Oley” Olson, Asst. Mgr. P H O T O  1900

.
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A L L  IN  A  L IF E T IM E  B y  FH
7  Tw eL ve-T M i«rry*K o t h o m  V '
( "WJ5 WBW GOING TO BE DOWN \
V HERE AT NINE SHARP TO HELP /  -V "

I S  MB PUT THE BOAT AWAY FOR /
WINTER. ALL SUMMER LONG \ 

J ^ | W L  WHBM w e  WERE GOING FOR )  \
- A f i l » l ^ ^ i  A * 0 6 ,  ™ 6 Y  WERE 

F t  \ i f  i NEVER LATE, ill I

Moving - Transfer
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Yvain of e*|M>ri?nco ts your fiiFnmiM 

of tot**« Mtrvtt'«.
916 W. Brown Phone 934 

Roy Free Transrer work
Phon«» H4LJ

23 Heui-ho 'd 23

Ths Sooner The Better
to purchase your new SER- 
VEL ond M AG IC  CHEF. Your 
cost or net difference or 
trade-in is less N O W — Com
plete selection of guaranteed 
used SERVELS.

Four used table top ranges.
Choice $27.50.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

‘6 M u ske l Instruments 26

REAL ESTATE Repairing.NICE clean •» room untuinished du-

«ax for rent done *«• VV«*odrt>w 
Ikon. *01 X. Sloan. Ph 2391W.

CeU Saturday 5978W._________
3 ilOofef unfurntehvtl uiiartment. Öoae 

In. Adult» only. Phone MK.
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 

rent. Bill« paid. Apply at Coney Is
l a n d . ____________^

3. KOoJtf unfurnished apartment. Pri- 
vale l»ath. Private entrance. Kea- 
nonabie. Hi X. Hobart. Pampa 
Spudnut ¿Shop. Phone 248.

-0  Houses ror Rent 50
tv>lt Rlt.’i ’f  nie« 4 room i-mclenc) 

house with garage. 1329 Duncan.. . . . . —   v i- jL." ‘ ii"L"~_r .v

Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039
1 bedroom blick. Living room, dining room, t bedroom» eerpMod. Draper.

K ILL IAN  BROS. Phone 1310loo. double gunge. On Hill. IIS.M Vico S room, Dwight.
I room well rurnlebod on Hamilton, 
t new house» on Hamilton.
I bedroom. Coffee.

Your Listings Appracioted

tus a nuie.pie
Mitchell Bros._ _  _ Huraery

WILL k»»u .mall chllil dtiring day. 
.Vice private home. Best of liefer* 
•net*. ptip:ie 2398W.

CAPABLE woman wantiTu» Jure for 
children in my home. Day. night or 
week. Phone 3674 W.

537 W Brown 
Motor Tuneupa

Complete nvarhaul Servio« 
T O L  CAUL POR AND 

RETURN TOUR CAR PROMPTLY

ÈAGLE RADIATÓRI SHOPern house, Garage*. Bill* 
quire Parker Court. Ph. JRABY DIMULE—Your children are 

well taken care of day cr night. 
Phone 3908. 108 Sunset Drive. 2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5 %  Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

W A R D  CO N ST . CO.
Coll M. V. Ward, 4350 

- M ~PrD O W N S, PH. 1264“

"All Work Oueranleed"
516 W. FOSTER PH 547NE 3 muro modern unfurniehéd and 

two room turnlehed house«, t i l  8. 
riomrrvtlle. Phone l»U. ________Pointing & Paperhanging

R3 Tracks For Sole.1 Business Places T T
or Rent new 16x18 ft. build
ing. Connected to Gas, Light;*, 
Water and Telephone 900 S. 
Barnes. Ph. 2571 or 573.

F. I~DTER
Painting and Papering
--------1 Plie. 3X30 or 2250J L.W.B. truck with winch.r>00 N Dwight

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Phone 3227

Flowing A  Yard Work

MOW ING  OF ALL KINDS
Lawns. Weed Cutting. Yard Plowing
___________ p h o n e  i m __________

ED FORAN M O NU M ENT  CO.
PrWea to moot any puree

sot E Harvester Hi. USI Boi SS

(Spinet Connote A Grand He no» 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance 

Convenient Tern»
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 \\ illlelon Phono 3*IJ
(Two blocks East of new hospital)
111 MASS Horner Accordion. $100. 

In.| 1 Ju:. Hamilton. Phone 3SHI1.

Plumbing A  Hearing
DES MOORE TIN SHÖP

$100 Discount on a ’*>0 model Bulck 
Super. Telephone $4« or 4000 after 
• pm.n o t i c e s

I. S. JAM ESO N3 i0 \V Klngemlll .MONbAY-Tl KSDAY SPECIALXWade Duncan 1949 Chrynler Windsor. 4 dt>or Sedan. 
Hadlo and heater. Loaded with ex
tras. 9149ft.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Pitone 346 SIS W. Fueler
FOR HALE or trade-*149~8upe7~K)ul«ak 

St.695. Phone 1673W. Inquire at 1435 
K. Francie.
NASH SELÉCT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Truce Dept Pnim -v Trim Shop

OUR 29TH YEAR
35k DANIELS tlARAHE

We buy. Hell an «lexrhange rara.
112 K. Cruven Chon« 1871

REAL ESTATE
Ph 1443 309 N Faulkner

FUNNY BUSINESSUpholstering It Reoeir. ,  6 m  block terrier dog. Bob.. « - ...»eem nM 14a* nam» t ' 33A Farm Equipment 33A"tell. U year* old. Has name on rol
lar “ Hlacklo." Hoble Adtilngton. «1*
rewan ■ ilion» 1101 or 41 1 » . ______

lust short Mao wool jacket, partly
“  « e__ J  U s a »  e i e  V  P r n a t  I t « . .

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
Mossey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balera and 

Potage Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT — 

Tractors — Drille — Plows
R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

A eros» from Ball Park_____Ph. 3340

let Ciana Upholstering 
PHONE 4046 1918 ALCOCK 44VBARB IN THE PANHANDLE”

"A R N O L D  REAL ESTATE
2 room on 3 lots 8750.
4 roomed houne. Modern. 82230.
4 roomed on Doueatte $1X50 will handle 
2 roomed 50x150 ft lot $1050.
6 roomed brick In prater Addition 
219 X. WF.8T PHONIC 7.»8

finished. Near 618 N7. Frost. He-
Rodio Strvicoward. Call 04TW. BEN GUILL MICKEY LKDR1CK 

Phone 212 or 8378

j. E. R l£E 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 713 N. Somerville
4 room modern and garage. 100 ft. 

front on DaviH St. Trade on 3 bed
room.

2 bedroom Ea*t Browning $1X50 down. I 
Apartment ioiuw* doM in on E. Brown* 

ing. #13« month Income. $11,00«. j 
Good 2 iietlroom .Magnolia. $6500.

$1550 down.

14 Syeciel Netkes 14
Thot Saw Sharpening Mon—

H AW KIN S RADRTLAB
Pickup and Delivery 

Barnes Phone 36
Refrigeration Service

BACK In White Deer with the u m i 
friendly service and tasty food, dtop 
In on your next trip through. Fo«- 
Jgr'e r^afe. Ed and Lula Foster.

SUPERIOR egg mash, pellets and 
krumhiee. Have coupons In each 
Imu. *5 coupons gootf for one free 
bag. .

Ive Have Started Chicks. 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Phone 1677 572 S. Cu.vler
Royal Brand Fresh Feed

For Poultry and Livestock 
None Better

Vandover Feed Mill & Store
541 S. Cu.vler Phone <92
WE WILL have something special for 

you through December on egg mash, 
pellets or kruiiil»len.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phone 1677 522 8. Cuyler

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv
112 B. Francis Phone 1644

913 BARNARD PHONE 4199
SPECIAL!

MUST BK SOLD THIS WEEK. 2 
iiedroom home, garage, corner lot, 
fenced yard, clou* to school and the 
new hospital. $0500 total with $1000 
down.

3 bedroom close to HI School. Will 
take car on trade.

$30.91 PEIi MONTH
Will make the payments on this 2 

bedroom home. Newly decorated, and 
reall.v nice. On paved Htreet and 
fenced yard. Owner transferred. See 
thin today.

32« ACRE FARM
CLO.ME TO PAM PA. 100 seres In 

wheat. 100 acres in pasture. go«>d

126 W Wilks____________ Phone 467
we IMdeera Ounn Urne Stampe 

We Ulve Douhle Ounn Bros. 
SlMinos With Kart. Purchase

*  OGDEN - JOHNSON
li W Flutter_________  Phone »M

Mitcelleneout
Nice 2 bedroom. ____  _____
2 Itedroom E. Browning #4950. _
New 2 bedroom. Close in. #5250.
New 3 bedroom. Frasar Addition.

$11,500.
New 2 bedroom. Take late model cat 

for equity.
5 room. 2 garages. K. Browning. $6750.
Business & Income Properties
Four 2 and 3 room house». $140 per 

mo. Income. $7350.
Apartment house. Good south plains 

town. $135 per month income. Take 
late model car and $500. Owner carry 
balance.

3 bedroom, douhle garage on 3 acres. 
Trade for 5 room or Income properly.

20x40 ft. building on 50 ft. lot $1350.
Forms, Acreage and Lots

Good close in acreage. One to Ten

NOTICE!
WK CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10% 

DOWN IN THREE SlfcES
W ILL TRADE on small house or sell 

1946 Chevrolet four door Sport 8e-
dan.P h  one 1648W . ___________

WOULD trade slick 1949 4-door Itoyai 
Chrysler for Club Coupe Box HI3, 
Phillips, Texas.__________________
TEX EVANS' BUICK CO.

123 N, Gray______________Phone 123
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS 
1200 W Wilks

Instruct ion
PRACTICAL NURSING 

Train (Vickly at home. Excellent pay 
Many earn while learning. Informa
tion Ft IKK. Wayne School ol Prac
tical Nursing. Box D-306 care Pam-
pa News. _______________

IF YOU Ilk»* to draw, sketch or paint 
write for Talent Test (.Vo Fee.) Give 
age and occupation. Box Y-305. 
Pampu Daily .News.

Other Sixes And Prices 
On Request

AM Complete With 4” Concrete 
Floors; Composition Shingles 

Call HAMRICK BROS.. 37«W
RED CH A IN  FEEDS

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
R & 5 EQUIPMENT CO

1 *01 W B r o w n _______ Phone 3340
36 Poultry end Supplied 36
FOR SALK bronxe broad breasted, 

turkeys. Will dress and deliver any
time. They arc really nice. Phone 
9042F4. Finley Barrett.____________

Phone 449F
23 Household Good* FOR SArLK 1948 Plymouth business 

Coupe. Practically new’. 16.000 miles. 
Phone 2271LOOK AT 

THESE VALUES
ONE COUCH
Wes $29.:,0—Now $19.6#
2 PC. LIVC.J ROOM SUITE 
Was »39.60— Now $2**.60.
! PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Was $79.30— Now $39 5#. 
DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA 
Was $39.3#—Now $39.60.
2 PC. STUDIO SUITE Was $59.30—Now $49.3#.
ONE STUDIO COUCH 
[Was $14.50—Now $10.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
120 N. Gray Phone 166Good Improve- 

nuw. $110 pet E. W. CABEMALE help wanted. Grocery and 
checking experience. Apply in per 
son Furr Food.____ ________

ARTHUR LYONS CAR MKT 
1423 Wtlkee Phone 4788

At the " f M on Amarillo Highway
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

US N. Froat Phone l$0
V. COLLUM USED CARS

421 8. Cuyler Phone 815
PANHANDLE MO'fÖk CO. 
Home of Good U»ed Car»

120 8 Cuyler____________Phone 899

Turkeys For hale. 428 CREST PHONE 1648W
.SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS

1 new 4 room modern. $4000.
 ̂ room modern. X corner lot» *3600

5 room. Rent $30 per month. $1250 
total.

2 five rooms, 1 three room and 1 four 
room. 160 ft. from*. Income $130 
per month. Priced $6500.

I four room. Garage, Fenced >ard. 
$3760 Total.

.Several 2 and 3 bedroom homes.
Some good wheat farms. ,
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIA TED

63 Property-Te-Be-Moved 63
~W. K. B IGHAM  A N D  SD N S ' 

HOUSE M OVING
Local and Long Diatance

Lefora. Texas Pha. 2ftl 1-4191-4171

‘Manpower shortage— I hired a guy who isn’t  uaed to 
getting up in the morning!"

Southeast Corner of Old Mobeetle 
W T UROX8QX________

WANTED unencumbered w'hire lady 
for housekeeper Stay 2 nights a
week. Good nalary. Phone 17X5.__

WANTED housekeeper and cook. Ph. 
4212. inq. Truck Stop Sorvice Sta-

TU RKEYS
That are better. Large or small sizes. 

Super broad-breast, battery rained.
SCIENTIFICALLY

TENDERIZED
Capon quality. Delivered if you wish. 

Oven ready. In plastic free ser bast* 
any time. Order now for any oc* 
casion.

W. T. NOLAND 
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa
For Turkeys and Geese —  See

Mrs. E. N. Bozarth or Ph. 2485J2.

Bargain for quick sale. Large 
3 room modern and garage. 
$1675. Call 1831.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

'ÜÖONIE' SANDERSIF Veto like to draw, sketch or paint 
sae Talent Test ad in Instruction Phona Tfio

| Was $19.50—Now $15.
' ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was 114.50—Now $7.50.

I ONE PLATFORM ROCKRP 
j Was $29.50—-Now $25.
ONE PLATFORM ROCK l 
Was $29.50—Now $19.50.
ONE LOUNGE CHAIR 

I Was $19.50—Now $15.
LOUNGE CHAIR A OTTOMAN 

i Was $39.50—Now $34-60.
LOUNGE CHAIR OTTOMAN 
Was $39.50—NOW $29.56.

15%  Down Payment 
_ Convenient Terms
TEXAS FURNITURE

C O M PA N Y
'  e c o n Dm y  f u r n it u r e
19 W Kingsmill Plume 536

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 

WE LL GLADLY COME TO 
YOUR HOME AND GIVE YOU 

A ft REE ESTIMATE
SINGER s e w in g  c e n t e r

214 V C u y le r __________ Phone 683
COLE Hot Blast Thermostat enntroied 

heater. Used one season. Heats t 
or 5 room house. Cost $87.50. Will sell 
for 135. 1414 X. Russe l l _____ _____

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
615 W. Foster  _____ Phone 268
~N E W T O N 'S  FURNITURE
¿09 W Foster Phone V91

8TKPHENSON FUUNITUKE OO. 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

O K 'd  USED CARS
Culberson Chevrolet ¡$Practical Nursing Wonted

Experienced. Phone 3259.__________
TITl-i do ironing In my home at 732 
E. Denver or Phone 1058W

1 room, Runnel Drive $4200.
Large 4 room E. Francis $6260.
4 room N. Christy. Good terms.
5 room with 2 rentals N. Warren. 

Good buy $6860.
3 bedroom close in $9.000.
Lovely 3 bedroom home. Fraser Ad

dition. Good term.«.
Help) -Selfy Laundrv. Up snd going 

business. Must sell. Good terms.
Nice ft . room. X rentals. Special for a 

few days $5250.
Nice 5 room N. West $5260.
Dandy 5 room with Income property 

in connection. Close In.
8 room duplex, close In $6850.
¡Good grocery store on illway. Re

duced for quick sale.
Sonie dandy residential lots.
Farms and ranches. Ree me—

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

64 Out-Of-Town Property 64
BU SIN ESS SERVICE ft'OR SALfe $»r trade. Well ImprovedBEETESVILL.'è white Turkeys and 

White .MAT’». Mrs. Boza« t. Phone 
2 4 85J 2. ________

120 acre farm hi Siloam Springs,
Arkansas. Ph. 2458M.

Kpecial—Duart Cold Wav 37 Pets— All Kinds 37
BEAUTIFUL registered minlture male 

Pekinese puppy. Show stock. See art 
409 Magnolia.________ -n___________

ONE section of land, about 200 acres 
in cultivation. Rest In grass. Wheeler 
County. See S. D. Con well, Wheel- 

• er. Texas., ______

dal—Machine permi-ncnts .. $5.00 
bel'e • ■’ at and Curl Beauty Shop 

X. Hobart Phone 4045
Ca ll  VIOLET-8 W u t.

42 Swop* end Trodes 42 68 Wonted Reel Estate 68

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW!

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E KingsmiH-Ph, 339-1479

a^ 326 S. Cuyler.
Machine hermanents. WILL TRADE___ ____ ___ power saw on shot

gun. Inquire Cree and Hoover Camp 
on Clarendon Highway.LAURA’S CURL

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Shepherd's Bicycle Shop Real Estate

.25 MAGNOLIA PH. 1668-J
__Your__ Listings Appreciated
LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate“

BEDROOM ior rent. Clone in. Phone OH Properties, Ranches. Ph. 52 - 388
___ 1 ROOM modern hardwood floors, 100
prl- i ft. front. Ideal for chickens. 1037 
but I S. Clark

Furnished RoomsWE BUT. 8ELL A EXCHANGE 
M! K. FIELD

CK88P*miL8 AND SKt'TIC TANKS 
CLEANED OUT. C. L  CASTEEL 

PHONE M74J OR »30 
itSsrtxjL B  AND SEPTIC TANKS

Butines* Opportunity 70
NICK bedroom for____  _______  __ cut. Kitchen

vileges. Everything fumlnhed 
groceries. Dishes washed, 
laundry. 521 Ycager. Ph. 1430.

BEDROOM with private front en 
trance. Adjoining hath. Garage. 70! 
E. Jordan. Pitone 1X50.1.

For Sale or Lease. 
Inquire 104 E. TyngCleaned 

Phone—Pat
Cleaning » P f tiing

Experience Behind Satisfaction” 
i » 1  For A- Delivery 
ERNE'S CLEANERS 

“  “  ' Phone 17*7

'Fifteen minute* till dinner, huh. Mom?'
76__Body Work-Painting 76FURNISHED sleeping room. * Y. liven- 

lent to hath. On bu* line. inq. 307
E. KIngsmill. Phone 1197._____ ____

CLEAN room» by day, week, or month 
—Newly remodeled. $5.75 wk. Marion 
Hotel. 3071 j W. Foster Ph 9539.
Mrs. George Black. Mg r ________

EMPLOYED' COUPLES LIVE AT 
1I1LI.SON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
i'Iio n P Me

By Jo FischerFROM NINE TO FIVEFORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W  Kingsmill Ph. 634
BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

101 Ripley Phone 382
GLENN D A W K IN S“
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

118 8 Ballard____________ Phone 760
HlaekKmftti A Welding 

Complete Spring Service for 
Cars and Trucks

BROWN STREET GARAGE
228 W. Brown_____ _____Phone 1385
Remember the No 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 17.64J 

77 Accessories-Tires-Portt 77

Cuyler New 4 room house. 2 bedroom. West 
part of town. Price $4250.

Several new 2 and 3 bedroom home* 
Southwest part of town will carry 
good FHA loan
4 room home corner lot. Miami Jiigh- 
• wav. Furnished. Price $5250.

CL'RfAlNS La ITNDHIKD—el.o «Irrt 
■ hrd; leu* (alile . loth», quirk ser
vie». £13 X  Devia. Phon» 3#ÓS. 

C tT ¡T llN ír ,n 7 r U c .----- --- ----------- -------- ------cloths,
done on stretchers or ironed. Also 
ironing done. 317 X Davis. Pii. 1 »44J A GOOD W HEAT FARM

426 acres with 340 in wheat. This 
place has no lakes and Is all level
Located near Pampa. Price $125 per 
acre. It will pay you to Investigate this land.
A HOME ON THE HILL

A four bedroom home with living 
room, dining* room. den. play room, 
wall to wall carpets. Central heating 
system. Double garage, servants 
quarters. 9.V ft. front lot. One block 
from high school.

Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

R»eltore Offlee Phone 1 «
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

Ph. >4«J Ph 1169J
<71 A FHA Loan. . General Inatlrenee 

We will appreciate vour llelines.
G. C. STARK, Reol Estote

DUNCAN BUILDING 
4 room mc'le-n. X. Ranks $6500. 
Improved aereu»;.\ close in. pavement. 
Nice residential lot, on pavement, 
o ff Ph 22*8 Res. Ph J!*97W

48 Furnished Apartments 48
Dirt, Send, Gravel

cArtl lilt SAND ANb > IK A V El
THREE room modern furnished apart

ment for rent. Call at X18 N. HaebI.I WE HA\’B noor sanders for rent 
1 by ths day or hour ssrvlco.

Montgomery Word &Co

Pampa Daily News
The Pampa News is respon- 

l sible for one day correction 
in Clas-

■u U Hr .. way end Concrete tlravei 
Tnn;: ■ ' Ho m i  Work Pii 117N

2 CLEAN nicely furnished 2 room 
apartments. Private bath, private 
entrance, inquire 324 X. Gillespie 
after 4 p.m. Phone 424J.

THREE room modern furnished apt.
CHITWOOD & MASON

••W» f  «rtallee In Trectot Wnrlt" 
Se I *  (Travel -  I'ov Hole»

7.13 E. K .lerlck Ph. U-H or.Minw
metrical Service

CALL j IT D A V IS  ETKTRTC
Cytrs- 'g -Appliances. 119 W. Foster

cloer Sondine
LÖVE'.L'S FLÖÖR SANÓIÑG

Portali!. Power________ Ph»_ 3Ì99-3911
JHo ìt - s Floor Sanding Co

3 room anti one 2 room. Bills 
1. New furniture. Inquire at 422 
Cuyler# Ph. 199SJ or

2 ROC »M apartment for employed 
couple. Refrigeration. Private hath.

_Garage._426 Créât. Ph. 1046W.
FOlt RENT 1 and 2 room furnished apts. Refrigeration. $5, $6. $7 week.

117 N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts._____
2 ROOM modern furnlnhed apartment. 
^ Electric Refrigeration. 838 S. Cuy-

ler._Inq._818 H. (Tuylcr ____ ______
VACANCIES Newton Cahing. 2 and 

X rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus stop 1301 R Barnes. Ph. 95Î9.

on errors appearing 
sified or M  A P. advertising 
Please read your ads care
fully each day

SAVÉ YOURSELF MONEY COLD STANDARD — Carlotth 
Pardini, ctuisini on a liner be
tween Ksw York and Bermuda, 
models a 14-karat gold bathing 

' suit “ for women who are worth 
| their weight in gold." The outfit 

includes a matching gold lace 
t cape.

•t good used parts from ns. Trans
missions. Cyl. Heads. Generators, 
Starters. Tires, Wheels. Etc.
I'e have over one million parts to 
choose from.
Pampa Garage and Solvoge
18 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

Iwors • tided. Finished. Waxed snd 
Polis* i*. Pitone 98«.

He lesele» - Building
o o p f; ■ • ~an<t »tritar. íuTíTi.i» «i^ 
plica' 4. All work guaranteed. Best 
term r qtilable. Free estimate. Ph. 
1618V

CRNISHKD apartment for rent. 
Clone In. ?«0. Bills pàid. Couple pre
ferred. Pilone 1795.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Pa tnps

V’KRY nicely furnished two C C Motheny, Tire & Salvage
• I* W. Foster Phone I Of. I

____ ___  - room
apartment for rent. Elect rio Refri
gerator. 412 N. Crest. So&*êsr*o\

§y
NCLL Rosa 
ATTiMOOD, 
FORDŸCC I 

\ ARK. I

Art icon Steam Laundry

.7 . LautidlT. YV«t **»h. 
pt|i-8«ir. Pick-up an<l D»- 
■7 8. liernc; pii. I » : ,  

m in io . (Mil atoan Ph U27 
••■.in»». Man to handle the 
l inkup end deliver», 

iti» HTËAM- LAUNÛfcV 
tVarh -  Fluff Dir 
Mireu-hed, Flnlah work 

> linkup A Dellverir'

?  / M Y N A H ! ;  
r  S W E E T H E A R T .f 
P A R L I N E ! M YN A H  !  
.SPEAK TO ME/;
\ pearispeakP

TO ME Wyh

G O O D  ( '  
( S R A V y f )

THIS - A L A S -  
ts W HAT USUALLY 
H A P P E N S  W HEN 
FR IEN D  W IFE IS 
A B LE  TO  TALK«»

J flR . J. CROCUS 
C U BES  HERE 
DEMONSTRATES 
HOW HUSBANDS 
A C T  WHEN THE 
FRAU  IS  COMING 
OUT OF THE ETHER-

I always do my nails at the office, Cuma. That way I don’t 
have to waste time at home.

lob 's La u n d r y

'(tough Drr''

"Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

A0 work triutrentrcd New mMtreeM* 
J f  all kind» tv* rebuild aM met- 
Vpeeaeo free ph-k.jp and 4»ll»#rT Ona dap -*rvir«
Yeung's Mattress Factorv

P A M P A
Worehousa & fransfei
». t  »M AIILNV. Agent 

uMITKIl VAN LINDI

t V I N I N b  F U R __A fox
*tol* made of alx skins I* dyrd 
nil» rrrrn by Paqala of Paris 
for wear in the rvrnln*. The 
far ts *«t off with a diamond 
pendant I 1 tea and a dia
mond bi. that la two Inch»«

these tiz* M sandale Dancer 
Marilyn March display» them at 

the Mattonai Shoe Pair.
U R  A I N  Q U I I N  — Mary Leu Barrett, named «Orala 
«facen fer Ih» Artxen» (State Pair In Phornlx, smlllnrfy relaxen 

I« »  hu*r amount of barley, the «tale a bluett grato crap.

‘14.v a
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P o k e  Teach H e n  
A  Lesson in Poker

Sevaral men have decided it 
doesn't pay to play poker in 
back rooms of cates, according to 
John Wilkinson, chief of police 
as a direct result of a raid onj 
the Busy Bee Cafe Saturday 
night by Pampa police.

Officers Johnson and Patterson 
were cruising past the cafe late 
Saturday evening, when they saw 
lights In the bark room. P.atiling 
the cafe, they found seven men 
whose noses were buried deep in 
a poker game.

The stakes must have b e e n  
high, as the player* didn’t notice 
the entrance of the officers. The
fam e proceeded for several min
utes, and finalry someone dis
coveted that they had two un
wanted guests,

“ 1 pass.”  said one of the men 
as tha iwo officers were ob
served. "W e were just looking,’ 
raid another. ’ ’What makes you 
fellows think we were playing 
poker” ? was the third comment.

Poker or no poker the men 
Were taken to the station and
arrested In connection w i t h  
charges of gaming.

As the men left the station.! 
er.e remarked, "I t 's  sure getting: 
bad when a man can't even fid-! 
die around with a deck of cards.”  j

Vital Statistics

« « * * • V

Tem peraturas:
6 00 a.m .
7 00 a.m.
8:00 a.m . 
9 :Oo a.m. 
10:00 a.m .

26 11:00 a rn. . 
25 12:00 soon
27 Y «»H t. Max. 
21 YM t. Min. 
36

mmj t j

M VORCKS GRANTED 
Louise D. Parks Holt from Les 

ter S. Holt.
Elizabeth Stevens from Merl J. 

Stevens.
Elizabeth Ann Roland from

N L. Roland.
Robert W. Vinson from Marv 

Vinson.
Jacquelyn W. Henson from Ed

vard  H Henson. 
fcUIS FILED

Flossie Hext vs The Travelers 
Insurance Co., si.V on policy.

There was no such thing as
i ’ sndard time until 1883.

ARE YOU
l “ 010 fASHIONf0" r  

ABOUT TNI WAY YOU GIVE 
ASPIRIN TO YOUR CHI10?

Children "balk" at chalky , la tte  o f  ordinary aspirin «
The modern way is to give “  -  
£t. Joaeph Aspirin For Children Or
ange flavored, tablets are 1/4 adult 
dote. Buy it today. Keep handy. 35c.

ON ROTARY PROGRAM—Helen Blocker, second from right, 
Pampa, a student In Frank Phillips College, Borger, will be so
prano soloist on a program to be presented at the Pampa Rotary 

Club, Wednesday neen. Tex Groff, at bottom, also a Parnpan, 
will be tenor soloist and accompantat on the program. Others 
featured Include the KPC octet, above, and Dean J. W. Dillard 
of the college, who will be principal speaker. (News Engraving)

BLUE PRINT
(Continued from Page 1) 

said, but the rearmament program 
forced by the Korean crisis and

MCAMVT0 KHL
AVEUNE MCELFXESH

Copyright 1950 by NCA WoicB, I Hg

ON THE RADIO
T O N I O H T  O N  N E T W O R K S

—X Voorheeu C oncert; 
Symphony.

» NBC!
new treats of Soviet aggression. CBS—'  Hollywood . •
mean that the countries will con- A B C — 7 Inner Sanctum; J:30 Johnny
tinue to need help for three or four Desmond; 9 t'nlied or Sjt.

! more year*.
The amount of economic as- T U E S D A V

NBC—10:30 a m Ja<*k
.«¡stance they will need remains p m L ive  L ik e  A 

k. tt o. ^ «-P ortia  Fa reu Fife.
ark  ' t o v h ;  1:30 
Millionaire ; 4:13

j to he figur«*d out, but af one 
point Gray’s advisers tentatively 
estimated the cost at $1,500,000,- 
000 to 82.000,000,000 a y e a r .

c’HH—1:13 Perry Mason ; 3 Strike 
it filch; 3:15 Yon and the World.

A B C — 11 Luncheon C lub ; 2 p.m. } 
C hance of L ifetim e.

MOTHER

Meanwhile, the L.S. In coopera-jer internal policies which Gray 
lion with the International Bank dlscribed a l conflicting with this 
vould also undertake a ' ° a n country’a foreign economic pel- 
,ndi gram program for^the un- ici„ g ¡ imed at hHpin(r friendly

f/.7
at

far nations produce and sell m o r eierdeveloped areas totalling
cast *1.100,000.000 a year, .« r  dg for dollara 

i.eyond anything previously plan- « ,  Conditiong of aid _  t h e
"  „ ’ , „  , I Gray Report takes the line that

2 . Domestic economic p o li c ie a - jt h /  gu te ,  using aid
drastic revision of American tar-1,greementa and distribution as a 
■.It. shipping, agricultural and oth- |eB ghould continue to insist

T H E  I  T O R  V I  A u n t  M n k r I «  
T h o r n e  In am  o l i t e  r e d  1 «  d e a l *  In 
b e d  a n d  a l l  o f  t h e  k o u N r h o ld . I n -  
v lu d ln ic  P a l e r ,  a  n e p l ie w  v r h n  a r 
r iv e d  o n  t h e  ew e  o f  th e  c r im e ,  
a r e  a a a p e c ie d .  L e e a n a .  a  acr-m id- 
n le e e ,  e le a r a  h e r a e l f  o f  a  **lum *y 
a t t e m p t  t o  I m p l i c a t e  h e r  In th e  
erlR ne. J n a p e r  c l a i m *  a »cun w b n  
p la n t e d  n n d e r  h la  p i l l o w  b y  h i*  
w i f e  H o n d rn  T h e n  f o l l o w *  n n  a t 
t e m p t  t o  h i l l  7 4 - y e n r - o l d  A u n t  
A g a t h a ,  « la t e r  o f  t h e  a la ln  w o m a n .  
A a n t  A f ta t b n  h a d  »w e n  o v e r h e a r d  
a n c N ln x  w it h  T e t e r  e a r l i e r  a n d  
P e t e r  h n d  a e e n a r d  h e r  o f  m u r d e r -  
ln K A n a i  M a ic c le .  S h e r l l f  ( l e i *  
P u r d y  a n d  I le p n t y  W a r t  P r e a t o n  
a r r i v e  f o r  q u e n t lo n ln K  a n d  P e t e r ,  
a p p a r e n t l y  a p c lta te d . a t a r ta  t o  
le n v e  t h e  r o o m .  A a  M a r t  t r i c a  t o  
a m p  h im .  P e t e r  f e l l a  t h e  d e p u t y  
w i t h  a  b l o w  o n  t h e  c h i n .  I .e e a n a  
la  t o r n  h y  h e r  a a a p le lo n a  w h ic h  
p o in t  f lra t  t o  P e t e r  T h o r n e  a n d  
t h e n  t o  h i*  h r o 'h e r  J a n p e r .  I t  b e -  
arlna t o  l o o k ,  t h e  p l r l  d o l i l e « . ,  na 
I f  e i t h e r  o t .e  o r  t h e  o t h e r  h a d  
k i l l e d  * u n t  W a n rl**  h e f o r e  -«he 
r o a l d  e n t  t h e m  b o t h  o f f  in  h e r  w i l l .

GREATEST VALUE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR!

See The PAMPA NEWS 
Wednesday for Further Information

on high performance by other 
1 nations in carrying their share 
of the load. For example, the 
aid which any particular Eu
ropean nation would r e c e i v e  
would depend on the extent of 
its own sacrifices in rearming for 
the common defense; similarly 
in the underdeveloped nations 
the amounts of loans or grants 
would be decisively influenced by 
the production opportunities plus 
the conditions created by local 
government fog attractions and 
safeguarding investments.

Read The News Classified Ads

HAVE YOU VOTED 
FOR MAYTAG?

Many people have -  But we feel sure that many others would 
lik« to, but haven't had the opportunity. So in order to give 
everyone time to take advantage of this wonderful deal, we 
are going to continue this big trade-in sale!

IF YOU WISH TO ELECT A M AYTAG  
WE WILL CONTINUE THIS 

SPECIAL OFFER ONE MORE WEEK

WE OFFER: $ ^ Q  

| A U O :$ 7 0

TRADE-IN FOR Y0IJK 
OLD WASHER, REGARDLESS 

OF CONDITION

trade la nn your old refriger
ator, on n new General Elec
tric or Crosley?

trnde ln na your old sfova nn 
a new General Electric nr Cros- 
lejrT

trade la na your old stove on a 
new Maytag f

REFRIGERATOR 

ELECTRIC RANGE 

GAS RANGE

IF YOU CAN’T COME SEE US, CALL 1644 or 37777 
AND WE LL COME SEE YOU!

RINEHART-DOSIER
l i t  K. FRANCIS 

PHONE 1644
110ft ALCOCK 

PHONE3777

XV
DETER THORNE was pacing the
* veranda, smoking. He turned 
his face, a pale blur in the dark
ness as Leeana approached.

“Does the boy friend forgive 
me?”

“He isn’t my boy friend and I
wouldn’t blame if if he’d shoot you 
on sight," Leeana retorted. “ Wiry 
did you go off on a tangent like 
that, Peter?”

He shook his head. “ I don’t 
know. AH at once I had to get out 
of that room.”

“ By punching a deputy sheriff?” 
-You don’t believe me, do you?”  

When she shook her head, he said, 
“ I don’t blame you. But 1 did not 
kiR Aunt Maggie. Leeana. You 
must believe that. Do you?”

“ I don’t know.”
Peter smoothed the tiny Holly- 

voodtsh mustache. “ But you are 
>rming an opinion, aren’t you?” 
Don’t let on! c o m m o n  sense 

hooted in Leeana’s mind. Don’t 
*ay yes!

“ Am I?-
Peter nodded. “1 think you are, 

rousin dear. And I don’t think you 
like the way it’s pointing. You 
favored me, didn’t you?”

“Why, Peter Thome!”

“ Hitting below the belt gets re
sults, Leeana,” he said soberly.
“Lawyers learn that. You're an 
extrovert, Leeana. Your every 
feeling is reflected in your face, 
your actions. You wouldn’t have 
come out here if you hadn’t trusted 
me. Would you?”

“ No, I suppose not."
“ Then why are you afraid of 

me?”
Lying would not save her now.

Peter was too close, he was too
cunning . . .

She said, “ I was looking at your 
hands, Peter. But if Sondra was
with you— ”

She left the accusation hanging " “ m  " “ 2 .u T f f T /C i -
there, gnawing at hi» alibi. ■pectedl* “ Why shouldn’t Cousin

“ I didn't say that, Leeana. Re
member?”  Peter was smiling.

not that hungry.”  She made her
self smile.

“ Eat anyhow,“  Sondra suggested. 
“You'll need all the support you 
can get today—physical and moral. 
So will we all. Food won’t hart 
you any.”  |

Ominous as her words were, they 
were no match for the flint that 
struck sparks in her cold gray 
eyes—eyes that, Leeana knew 
could sparkle with warmth for a 
man. For Mart Preston.

Biting the Jealous twinge in two. 
she said, “ Is Deputy Preston 
around this morning?”

“ Mart to you, darling,”  Sondra 
said cattily, and chuckled. “ Don’t 
think 1 haven't caught the way 
the wind blows between you two!"

Leeana flushed, much to her dis
gust. It gave Sondra another pin 
to stick into her poise at the proper 
time. -

“ Why not?" said Jasper unex-

Pleasantly, not at all as a killer 
should smile. He said then, softly, 
“ Have you ever looked at Sondra’s 

I hands, Leeana?”
• • •

j [YAWN was a widening band of 
I gray in the east when Leeana 
tumbled into her bed for a few 
hours’ sleep from which she awoke 
as unrefreshed and tired as she 
had been throughout the night of 
terror.

The terror was still there, only, 
seen in th* grim light of morning, 
it was worse. The tiny fear-lines 
that had been obliterated by the 
kind light of shaded lamps were 
visible now, and the mannerisms 
of fear were more pronounced. Or 
perhaps, Leeana thought as she 
seated herself across the breakfast 
table from Jasper Thome and his 
wife, her senses, her suspicions, 
were more acute this morning.

There was little conversation, 
none of it about the murder or 
would-be murder, but Leeana was 
sure she had interrupted some- 

1 thing of the sort. She felt un
wanted, as though either Jasper or 
Sondra, or both of them, resented 
her.

She looked up from the plate of
bacon and eggs Mrs. Carstairs had 
just placed in front of her. “ I’m

Leeana get herself a man? Thome 
Hill must have been pretty dull 
with no one but us Thome»
around.”

“Never dull, Jasper. Mot exactly 
pleasant. Exit—” Leeana stopped

D U L L  red had spread upward 
from Jasper’s open shirt col

lar He lurched to his feet, swey- 
ing unsteadily.

“Don’t touch me!”  he snarled as 
Sondra put out a remonstrating 
hand.

“ But Jasper—*
She started forward again as 

Jasper drew back.
"Don’t, I say” ’ He slapped bsr 

hand much as he might hare 
swatted a mosquito, and Sondra 
shrank from him. “Won’t you ever 
learn, Sondra? I won’t be taken 
in again! I hate you. I never want 
to see you again after this thing 
is over and the police will let you 
leave. I—I’m sorry I ever gave 
you the name of Thome.”

“ You’re sorry?”
Throwing back her head until 

the pulse In her lovely throat beat 
tantalizingly near his long lean 
Angers, Sondra laughed. ShriHy 
And kept laughing, edging nearei 
and nearer hysteria bred of mur
der and fed on continued leer 
suspicion—terror.

(Te Be Conllnawdl

Wainfy JlLut People
A baby girl, Mary, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Jourdan 
of Hobbs, N. M , Friday night in 
Highland General Hospital. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 

I Mrs. John Jourdan of Albuquerque. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell A. Chisholm of 
800 N. Gray, Pampa.

Blonde Cocker Spaniels for sale. 
Ph. 1699M*

Practically new diaper washer 
for sale. Ph. 4071 J.’

The Baker School Parent Teach
er Assn, will have its annual 
"Dad’a Night”  Tuesday at 7 p. m. 
Following room visitation will be a 
short program with a barber shop 
quartet and a speech by Dr. Doug
las Nelson. Refreshments will 
follow the program.

Hear Paul Knight nf Bonneville. 
Ark., each evening, 7:30 o'clock at 
the Church of Christ, 400 N. Wells 
Street. Starting Friday night, 
Ifov. 10, through Saturday, Nov. 
IS.*
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152-1.

■tost—Lady's Elgin yellow gold 
wrtat watch Saturday in Amarillo. 
Reward. Call 199« W*

U.N. READIES
(Continued from Page 1) 

resolution at Friday's meeting — 
and on what attitude to take 
when the Chinese Reds arrive.

Communist Foreign Minister 
Chou ttn lai notified the council 
Saturday that he was sending a 
delegation to Lake Success in ac
cordance with a Sept. 29 invita
tion to debate charges that seal-_ 
ing off of Formosa by the U .S.: fense since the law came into

Wheeler Has Three 
Liquor Cases for 
County Court Term

Wheeler had an unusual term of 
county curt last week, disposing of 
three liquor cases by jury trial.

Rena Edwards, Shamrock, re
ceived a fine of $500 for Illegal 
Sale of Liquor In a Dry Territory. 
The sale was to Liquor Control 
Board Agents.

She has several previous con
victions on the same count.

This was the highest verdict 
assessed by a jury for this of-

Services Held tor 
Alanreed Woman

ALANREED—(Special)— Funer
al services were heM here this 
afternoon for Mrs. Julia Earthman 
Carter who died Saturday night at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Earthman of Alanrsed. 
Services were held in the First 
Baptist Church with Rev. I. T. 
Greenwood In charge, assisted by 
Rev. R. W. Stringer of Groom. Bu
rial was In the Alanreed Cemetery.

Julia Earthman Carter was a 
resident of Alanreed for 14 years, 
moving from Hadley in 1M*. On 
June 1 of this year she moved to 
Groom.

She was born March M, 1917, and 
was marritd to Lester Carter of 
Alanreed on Aug. IT, 1MT.

Survivors Include her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Earthman; two 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Farley of Mer- 
Itle and Mrs. Edith Boyd of Greer, 
8. C. One brother and one slater 
peseeded her In death.

She had been a member of the 
First Baptist Church since in«.

The CUybourne Funeral Home of 
McLean was In charge of arrange
ments.

Beautiful Efficiency I 
In Kitchen Flooring

A splc and span kitchen that
Is beautiful as wall aa effletowt 
has cabinet surfaces painted a
tint of coral. The floor la covered 
In deep blue linoleum and wall 
surfaces that show between tfci

>er and lower tiers of cab
inets srs a lighter tone of the 
same .delphinium blue. The cell
ing and the wall surface above 
the top cabinets are painted cloud 
grey. *

Most lamba that dia do so 
first week of thetr Uvea.

M B ------n

MARINES
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at Slnuiju and set three main 
supply points aflame with fire 
bombs.

A spokesman at General Mac- 
Arthur's Tokyo headquarters said 
both bridges across the Y a I u 
River from Manchuria to Slnuiju 
were believed knocked out after 
Monday's attack.

Forty B-29s made the f i r e  
attack. They loosed 340 tons of 
incendiaries on Sakchu and Cho- 
aan, on tha Yalu River north
east of Stauiju, and on Mamsi, 
communications center between 
Sinulju and the northwest front.

T h r e e  other communications 
and supply centers were s e t  
pflame Sunday In the B • 29 
scorched-earth raids. The A I r 
Force is methodically burning out 
Red collection points for men and 
supplies.

MacArthur’s intelligence offi
cer said there had been no In
formation for two days on wheth
er Chinese Communists stttl are 
rending reinforcements, in large 
numbers across the Yalu. He said 
the Chinese appeared to be 
throwing more strength Into the 
central part of the peninsula be
tween the Changjin reaervoir and 
tb f  Yalu River.

This would place heavy con
centration» between the m a i n  
United Nations forces and Kang- 
pye, Red Korean command can
ter.

Intention* and capabilities of 
the Chinese forces atiU are not 
epparent, th* intelligence officer 
said.

James Ptfmsol! of Australia, a 
member of the United Nations’ 
reven-man commission for Korea, 
was enroute to Korea to study 
&t d ost hand the Chinese Red 
n isi«, |

Before leaving New York, he 
called Chines* Communist inter
ference "unwarranted and unnec
essary.”  Red China authorities 
earlier spumed a UN offer to 
debate th* issue.

M A RKETS
FO*T WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Nov. II— CAP)— 
Slaughter steers steady to weak; cows 
weak to 50c lower; good fed ateeni 
and yearlings 28.00-30.00; common and 
medium 20.00-27.00; beef cows 19.00- 
22.00; good and choice fat calves ¿6.00- 
29.00; common and medium 20.00-26.60; 
stockers 25.00-31.00; stocker yearlings
22.00- 2S.50; stocker cows IS.00-24.50.

Butcher hogs 25-60o lower; sow ft
and feeder pigs unchanged; good and 
choice 190-270 lb butchora 19.00-25.

KANSAS CITY LIVKSTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. II— <AP>—, 

Cattle 13.000; calves 1500; slaughter 
steers mostly steady, fairly active on 
1100 lbs down but rather slow on 
welhtler kinds; heifers and cows 
Kteady to 26 hlgner; Dulls strong to 60 
higher; vealers and killing calves 
firm; stockers and feeders active, 
strong to 50 higher; top good and 
choice around 1000-1050 fed steers 
32.23-50; high medium and good steers 
28.25-31.00; low to average medium 
short fed steers 25.50-28.00; top good 
and choice around 1000 lb mixed steers 
and heifers 22.50; medium to low good 
heifers 26.00-29.26; common to medium 
beef cows 20.00-22.eO; canners and cut
ters 16.60-19.50; bulls 26.00 down; prac
tical vealer top 31.00; good and choice 
yearling stock steera 29.00-31.26; me
dium to low good stockers 26.00-39.00; 
medium and good feeders 850 lbs up
25.00- 29.00; good and choice 140 lb 
feeders 29.00; good end choice stocker 
and feeder heifers 27.00-30.00.

Hogs 400; act*rb. 15-26 lower; good 
and choice 180-300 lbs 18.25-50; sows 
16.75-17.76; stags 16.00 down.

Sideburns were named after 
Gen. Ambrose Burnside.

intervention In K o - igion of n ,,* ,,..

:/E TN SUPE T

. F .  DORR
CHIPS- V O R  L E  Y

Seventh Fleet constitutes aggres
sion.

Chou rejected an invitation, ex
tended last Wednesday, to send 
representatives to argue Ge n .  
MacArthur'8 charges of Chinese 
Communist 
rea.

His cable suggested, however, 
that the Formosa charge be en
larged to include accusations that 
America is guilty of aggression 
in Korea and Manchuria.

It Is doubtful that th* allies 
fighting in Korea will agree to 
this, but It was apparent that, 
in one guise or .mother, the Ko
rean issue would be fought out 
around the council table when 
the delegation arrives — probably 
at the end of the week.

Meanwhile, American sources 
expect further public debate — 
probably Tuesday or Wednesday 
— on the original resolution 
which spelled out the policy the 
UN is now following.

This afternoon's council session 
is scheduled to be devoted to

being in 1935.
Jack Thompson, also of Sham 

rock, was fined *300 on similar 
charges.

Carl Bracken. Twltty. received 
a fine" of *100 for Illegal Posses-

counter charges between Eg; 
and Israel on the treatment 
Palestine Arabs.

CONFERENCE HELD
LONDON — Of) — Foreign Sac 

retary Ernest Bevin conferred for 
half an hour today with American 
Ambassador Lewis Douglas on 
problems connected with Germany,

DRS. BELLAMY & JONES
Announce the Association of

Dr. F. J. VENDRELL
In the Practice of General Medicine 

and Surgery.
506 COMBS-W ORLEY BU ILDING 
OFFICE PHONE 1303 
RESIDENCE PHONE 1503

fJkirJ s$nniimrituy S>ah
NEW SHIPMENT OF

WALL PAPER

i8c «*r
SHOP EARLY 

from thi slist of 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

«  MEXICAN ZARAPER. Good Covers ter Dlveas.
•  MEXICAN FEOTHER PICTURES.
•  CACTUS BOOK ENDS. «  INDIAN BEADED BELTS.
•  MEXICAN COATS, BesultM  Embroidery.
«  COLOR CARDS for ChIMrea.
•  TABLE LAMPS. «  CURIOS. «  TOYS.

The TREASURE CHEST
IK  Blocks West a( Light aa Hhray «

UNDER THE STARS

Opea I d i
Adm. «c-44e

r r n n m
END TONIGHT 

"TOBACCO 
ROAD"

Henry Fonda 
Gene Tierney

STARTS TUES. 
Veronica Lake 

“ Sainted Sisters”

Two Color Cartoons on 
Every Program! t 

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
Each Evening — Courtesy 

Tarpley Music Store

TOP 0 ’TtXAS
-V I  N T-ÏATéi

ENDS TONIGHT 
"OUR VERY 

OWN"
Ann Birth

STARTS TUBS. 
Rosalind Russell 
“ A WOMAN OF 
DISTINCTION”
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Rox Office Opens 1:45
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Adm. 9r 5*c 
Now • Tuos. 

For laughs only! J! 
It's pretty swell, tee!

------- flfîe
dons MORGAN 

KTsr DRAKE
CWBM nomi SCOT!

MORE JOY
BUGS BUNNY

“ Baakerhlll Bunny”  
“ Candid Microphone” 

Late News

★  Adm. 9c-50c .X.
NOW-THURS. ^

FLUS
“ Expectant Father”  
r Cartoon #  Ne

CSS*“
NOW TUES.
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